
SPECIAL COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARINGS 
MINUTs 

   

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
July 18, 1984 
7:30 p.m. 

A Special meeting of Halifax Cit.: Council, Public 
hearings, was held on the above date. 

Present: 	Deputy Mayor 	on C:orwell, Acting Chairman; 
Alderr:len Downey, O'Malley, Grant, Nolan, Jeffrey, LeBlanc, 
Flynn, and Hamshaw. 

Also Present: 	City Manager, City Solicitor, Acting 
City Clerk and other :.embers of city staff. 

At the request of Alder77.an O'Malley Council agreed to 
add the followinc item to this evening's agenda: 

iudget Signing Authority 

Case No. 4476 - Contract Development and Amendment to the Land 
- jLots I. and H. Lpdge pliVQ  

A public hearing into the above matter was held at 
this time. 

H. W. Campbell, Development Department, with the aid 
of maps and sketches, outlined the application for an amendment 
to the Land Use E, law and Contract Development to permit the 
construction of single family dwellings on lots that are not 
::ervicf-d by :7unicpal water and sewer, as found in the staff 

report dated May 26, 1984/ 

Mr. Cambell indicated that staff were recommending 

approval of the application with a time limit of two years for 

completion of the development. 	Mr. Campbell further advised 

that the Atlantic Health Unit had advised that the lots were 

suitable for on site sewage disposal systems. 

jar. L.1),1-_, Alderman Meagher joins the meeting. 

Mr. Donald Hogan, the applicant addressed Council in 

favor of the r.,pplic,Ition. Pr. Hogan indicated that he 

pl- cLently lived on Lodge Drive and the properties in 
question 

were the last holdings other than in his own home he 
possessed 

in the area. 	Mr. Hogan indicated that his primary 
purpose was 

to sell the properties and ensure that they were properly 

developed. 	He indicated that he felt the 
staff report to 

explained the proposal very 
well noting however that he was 

aware there were 	
concerns regarding the application and 

that he wished to address these concerns this evening. 
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Mr. Hogan noted that one of his major concerns was that the properties be acceptable health wise. He noted that he had contacted the Atlantic Health Unit and Mr. B. Hanlon, Supervisor, Health Inspectors and one of his Inspectors had visited the site and had assured him that proper on-site services could be located on the properties. 

Alderman O'Malley leaves the meeting. 

His Worship joins the meeting taking a seat in Council. 

Mr. Hogan went on to note that the Atlantic Health Unit had visited the site in the early spring and had indicated that the installation of the on-site system would cause no problems to the neighbouring properties. 

Mr. Hogan indicated that another concern of residents in the area was drainage. 	Mr. Hogan indicated that he had inspected the drainage of the lots himself noting that Lot H was the highest point in the subdivision and drained through 43 and 47 Lodge Drive. 	Mr. Hogan pointed out that the lot was some 26,000 sq. ft. in size suggesting that a 1,000-1,500 sq. ft. roof would have minimal effect on the drainage. Mr. Hogan indicated that the Lot would drain downward whether or not it was developed. 

Mr. Hogan went on to note that Lot L was the lowest point in the subdivision and presently drained toward the park indicating that again the roof would have minimal effect to drainage on a lot of this size. 

Mr. Hogan noted that a further concern of the area residents was blasting. 	Mr. Hogan indicated that he would be prepared to include a no blasting clause in the agreement noting that if City water and sewage was to be installed, this clause would have to be waived as blasting would certainly be necessary. 

Mr. Hogan indicated that another concern of the area residents was access to the Heart Shaped pond. 	Mr. Hogan indicated that he did not wish to impede access to the pond and would ensure that a permanent right of way to the pond leading directly into the city walkway. 

Mr. Hogan in his closing statements indicated that 
:;hould water and sewage services be installed in the area these 
lots could locate 10 homes. 	He noted that he was now asking 
that two homes be built on lots twice the size of any other lot in the area and further noted that the sewage disposal systems 
installed you?.d be the most up to date indicating that with the exception of a few, most of the disposal systems were 25 years 
old. 

Mr. Hogan responded to questions from members of 
Council. 
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Mr. Hogan noted that one of his major concerns was that the properties be acceptable health wise. He noted that he had contacted the Atlantic Health Unit and Mr. B. Hanlon, Supervisor, Health Inspectors and one of his Inspectors had visited the site and had assured him that proper on-site services could be located on the properties. 

Alderman O'Malley leaves the meeting. 

His Worship joins the meeting taking a seat in Council. 
Mr. Hogan went on to note that the Atlantic Health Unit had visited the site in the early spring and had indicated that the installation of the on-site system would cause no problems to the neighbouring properties. 

Mr. Hogan indicated that another concern of residents in the area was drainage. 	Mr. Hogan indicated that he had inspected the drainage of the lots himself noting that Lot H was the highest point in the subdivision and drained through 43 and 47 Lodge Drive. 	Mr. Hogan pointed out that the lot was some 26,000 sq. ft. in size suggesting that a 1,000-1,500 sq. ft. roof would have minimal effect on the drainage. Mr. Hogan indicated that the Lot would drain downward whether or not it was developed. 

Mr. Hogan went on to note that Lot L was the lowest point in the subdivision and presently drained toward the park indicating that again the roof would have minimal effect to drainage on a lot of this size. 

Mr. Hogan noted that a further concern of the area residents wan blasting. 	Mr. Hogan indicated that he would be prepared to include a no blasting clause in the agreement noting that if City water and sewage was to be installed, this clause would have to be waived as blasting would certainly be necessary. 

Mr. Hogan indicated that another concern of the area residents was access to the Heart Shaped pond. 	Mr. Hogan indicated that he did not wish to impede access to the pond and 
would ensure that a permanent right of way to the pond leading directly into the city walkway. 

Mr. Hogan in his closing statements indicated that should woter and sewage services be installed in the area these 
lots could locate IC hores. 	He noted that he was now asking that two homes be built on lots twice the size of any other lot 
in the area and further noted that the sewage disposal systems installed voud he the moL;t up to date indicating that with the exception of a fcw, most of the disposal systems were 25 years 
old. 

Fogan responded to questions from members of 
Council. 
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Mr. Richard Perkins, 43 Lodge Drive, addressed Council indicating that he represented the area residents as indicated on his July 11, 1984 written submission which was previously distributed to 7.embers of Council. 

Mr. Perkins proceeded to outline the eight areas of concern to the residents as found in his July 11, 1984 written submission. 

In closing Mr. Perkins indicated that the residents of the area would not consider an amendment to the Land Use Bylaw to be proper unless overall suitable drainage for the area were provided. 

Council. 
Mr. Perkins responded to questions from members of 

Mr. Brian Gallant, 35 Kent Avenue, addressed Council in opposition to this application and outlined his written submission dated July 18, 1984 and distributed to members of Council this evening. 

Mr. Gallant indicated that Mr. Hogan had addressed concerns with regard to blasting and the suitability of the site for on-site services, however, there were further concerns as outlined in his submission to be considered. 

Mr. Gallant in his closing remarks suggested that the City should consider purchasing the properties involved and incorporating this land with the present park. 
Mr. Gallant responded to questions from members of Council. 

Mr. Arthur Hansen, 39 Lodge Drive, addressed Council noting that he had owned a property in Wedgewood Park at the time city services were not available in the area. Mr. Hansen indicated that he had tried for some years to develop that property unsuccessfully and the property had only been developed after city sewage and water had been installed. 	Mr. Hansen asked if Mr. Hogan war; to be treated differently in this similar situation or if this case was to be considered under a different law. 	M:. Hansen echoed the concerns of the previous 
speakeri,. 

Mr. Hansen responded to questions from members of 
Council. 

Alderman Doehler joins the meeting. 
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Mr. James Lonymire, 47 Lodge Drive, addressed Council in opposition to the proposal. Mr. Longmire indicated that it was his understanding that the drainage from 43 and 47 Lodge Drive was directed through a concrete pipe travelling under the street into Lot H. Mr. Lonymire indicated that at one time there had been some type of wooden box to filter drainage through but now this box was damaged. 	Mr. Longmire indicated that the stream created was at times only a trickle but in periods of heavy rain became a torrent. 

Mr Lonymire then noted that he had flooding difficulties in recent months noting that his lawn and driveway had been flooded and when viewed by the City Engineering Department they admitted there was a problem but offered no solution. 

Mr. Longmire indicated that this problem would 
continue until such time as drainage in the area was improved 
suggesting that development on the properties would only 
aggravate the problem voicing concern over loss of the present 
drainage system from his property. Mr. Lonymire further noted 
that a 26,000 so. ft. lot was indeed large, but those persons 
wishing to obtain on-site septic systems in most of Nova Scotia 
required a 40,000 sq. ft. lot. 

Mr. Longmire then responded to questions from members 
of Council. 

Aldernan Grant indicated that it was his understanding 
that an existing drainage system had to be retained even if 
devc1cr.ns was to take place and that it was the 
responsibility of the developer to ensure this was the case. 

The City Solicitor indicated that this was not always 
necessarily true noting that many legal factors were involved. 
He further noted that not all drainage problems were the 
responsibility of the City and therefore city funds could not 
:,c,  used to correct these problems. 

Alderman Doehler asked the City Solicitor if he would 
permitted to vote on this matter to which the Solicitor  

replied that he believed the Alderman would not be able to vote. 

Alderman Doehler withdrew from the meeting at this 
t 150. 

M r. Le:;  struqnell, 27 Kent Avenue, addressed Council 
in op-position to tie proposal. 	Mr. Strugnell indicated that 
inert was presently a right-of-way to Kent Park which is no 

lcmger used. 	Mr. Strugnell indicated that there was a 
possibility that the 1,rom.ised right-of-way would meet the same 

end. 	Mr. 	Strugnell 	indicated that at present his driveway was 
ui;ed a:; a right-of-way to the park noting he had no 
-liificultie 	with this at this time. 	Mr. Strugnell voiced 
concern that the pcizsible lack of use of the promised 
right-4-wa.: would 

result in increased traffic over his 

11- ivelway. 	r. Itru(Incll suggested that this matter should be 

looked at bc.forc 
development was approved for these lots. 
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Mr. Strugnell also suggested that the City consider 
acquiring these properties to be retained as a buffer zone for Kent Park. 

There were no further persons present wishing to 
address Council regarding this matter. No further 
correspondence has been received in relation to this matter. 

WVED by Alderman Hamshaw„ seconded by Alderman Nolan 
thal this matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of 
Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

Motion rya; :id, 

8:20 p.m. 	His Worship takes the Chair and Deputy 
Mayor Cromwell takes his seat in Council. Alderman Doehler 
returns to the meeting. 

Case t o. 1a_,51issl 

A public hearing into the above matter was held at 
this time. 

Mr. W. Caslphell, Development Control, with the aid of 
maps and sketches, outlined the application for contract 
development under Schedule D, Section 66 of the Land Use Bylaw, 
Mainland Area, to permit the construction of apartment 
buildings on proposed Lots G-2A and G-3, as found in the staff 
report dated June 1, 1984. 

Mr. Campbell indicated that staff was recommending 
apprelval of this application and that a suggested time limit 
for completion of the development was five years. 

Mr. Campbell then responded to questions from members 
of Council. 

Mr. Arthur Gillespie, President Oakdene Estates, the 
applicant, addressed Council indicating that a great deal of 
time and effort on both his part and city staff's part had been 
put into the deve2oFrent before Council this evening. Mr. 
Gillespie indicated that he had attempted to bring forward a 
developmient which was com+atit,le to the neighbourhood and made 
the best use of the land available. 

Mr. Gillespie indicated that all the required 
facilitien were present in the area thus there would be no need 
to install any additional facilities. 	Mr. Gillespie indicated 
that the number of units per acre was 26 and that the three 
storey buildino reslected the single family dwellings on 

Osborne stree t ,a:  well as the six storey building being 
com+atible with tne ler building adjacent and the nursing 
home on the other !;ide. 
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Mr. Gillespie indicated that it was proposed that 
these be condominium units and therefore not greatly different than single family dwellings. 	Mr. Gillespie indicated that Kelly Street would be extended to Osborne allowing access from 
both ends, noting that he had not been in favor of this but it 
was felt by city staff to be desirable. Mr. Gillespie 
indicated that this development would eventually be serviced by 
Dunbrack Street and the development of that land is enhanced by this proposal. 

Mr. Gillespie pointed out that up until 1979 this proposal would have been an as of right development. Mr. 
Gillespie indicated that in 1979 a Schedule D was placed on the 
area to allow for the development of a Detailed Area Plan. Mr. 
Gillespie indicated that Schedule D did not reject development 
but simply ensured that it would come before Council and the 
public before moving ahead. Mr. Gillespie indicated that the 
Detailed Area Plan had been considered by staff with regard to 
this proposal and that the Plan allowed for family type housing 
in this area. 

Mr. Gillespie indicated that the three storey building 
would be clad with primarily wood and stone and the six storey 
building with wood and porcelain panels. Mr. Gillespie noted 
that the development was low density, there would be minimum 
impact on the single family dwellings as this was a condominium 
development and owner occupied. Mr. Gillespie went on to 
indicate that this development would generate some $100,000 in 
revenue to the city and that it filled in a small way the need 
for housing in the city. 

Mr. Gillespie addressed the concern raised by area 
resIdents 	regzl:'d:ncj increased traffic noting that the streets 
were not to present standards but indicating that surveys 
carried out indicated the volume of traffic to be low and able 
to handle a further 200-300 cars per day. 

Mr. Gillespie then responded to questions from members 
of Council. 

Mr. Cyril liyrne, 17 Alton Drive, addressed Council in 
"Pposition Co the proposal outlining his written submission 
which composes a part of the official file. 	Mr. Byrne  
:;ubmitted a letter distributed to those persons presently 
tenants in the exii,ting apartment buildings on Lodge Drive 
indicating that he took offence to the contents of the letter. 
Mr. Vyrne also submitted a response made by himself to the 
tenants reciarding this letter. 

Mr. Byrne then responded to questions from members of 
Council. 

Mr. Glenda Sampson, Quarry Poad, addressed Council in 
opposition to the proposal outlining her written submission 
which conpoz;es a part of the official file. 
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Mrs. Sampson then responded to questions from members of Council. 

Mr. Terry O'Neil, 40 Fenwood Road, addressed Council in opposition to the proposal. 	Mr. O'Neil indicated that at present both pedestrians and vehicles had to use the streets in the Atmdale/Kline Heights area. 	Mr. O'Neil noted that the streetv. were sub-standard and in the area directly adjacent to the development the children, having no other recreational 
area, used the streets for play. Mr. O'Neil expressed concern 
over the additional traffic on the surrounding streets noting 
that many residents would use this route to avoid the Armdale 
Rotary. 

Mr. O'Neil further noted that parking for the proposal 
was one to one indicating that the two to three car families 
would increase parking difficulties in the area and have no 
parking during the winter parking ban. Mr. O'Neil went on to 
note that through investigation he had ascertained that the 
development would have a negative effect on property values in 
the area noting that those homes adjacent to the development 
might not decrease in value but certainly would not appreciate 
at the same rate as a coni=arable home in a totally single 
family dwelln,; area. 

9:30 p.m. The Mayor leaves the meeting and Deputy 
Mayor Cromwell takes the Chair. 

Mrs. Shirley Marriott, 11 Marriott Road, addressed 
Cowicil 

	

	in opporition to the proposal outlining her written 
which composer part of the official file. 

Mr. 	 ,Aden-White, 	West 	Armdale 	Residents 
AssL:ciation, addressed Council in opposition to the proposal 
indicating his concurrence with the concerns of previous 
:Teakers and noting that such a development would only worsen 
the present situation. Mr Alden-White noted that Alderman 

Nolan U14111 viewing the plans with the Association some time ago 
had not been in favor of the proposal. 

Mr. 	:-en Foote, 21 Stonehaven Road, addressed Council 
in opi-ol,:t;,;n to the proposal indicating his concern with 

inereaseo traffic to the area. 

Thcit. were 	further persons present wishing to 

anti: ess 	Council 	regarding 	this 	matter. 	The 	following 
correspondence 	seen received with regard to this matter. 

dated July 4, 1984 from Mr. J. Willard and 
Glenmore Avenue, in opposition to the 

proposal. 

2. 	; residents petition of Opposition received July 11, 1984 
bearing approx17ately 150 names. 
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3. Correspondence dated July 11, 	1984 frog, K.F. Ahlblad, 	P. 
Eno, 29 Stonehaven Road, in opponition to the proposal. 

4. Correspondence received July 13, 1984 from Wayne F. and 
Ruth M. Illenkhk. 	26 Stonehaven Road, in opposition to the 
proposal. 

5. Residents (Kline Heights) 	Petition of Opposition received 
July 16, 1984 bearing approximatley 121 signatures. 

6. Correspondence dated July 21, 1984 from Nancy Covington, 
M.D., 5 Stonehaven Road, in opposition to the proposal. 

Alderman O'Malley joins the meeting. 

	

4?Vi7.1) bv Aisluman    lecondeal  by lailetman Giant  
that  this matter he forwarded to the next regular meeting of 
Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

noti  cal 	d 

Council adjourned for a short recess with 
the Sargoant-At-Armr removing the Mace fro its position at the 
end of the center table. 

91.1g_ 	Council reconvened with His Worship in the 
Chair and tl',e Sarc,;eant-At-Arms replacing the Mace to its 

position. 

Cane No. 4524 - App ication for Contract Development and 
L o t Li] n 	d t 
	

719 l'alb:SU 	 SlrUt 

Alder-an C,rant cieclaren a Conflict of Interest and 

retires from the Chanber. 

;, pub 
this time. 

Mr. A. Car:A.:A.11, Development Department, with the aid 
of maps and sketches, outlined the application for contract 

development under schedule "D", Section 66 of the Land Use 

Bylaw and Lot Consolidation of Lots 1, 2, and 3 to create 
Lot A, to permit an expansion to the existing Legion facility 

at 7-9 Surr:ex Street, an found in the staff report dated June 

6, 1984. 

Mr. nanny Puohen, Chairman of the Building Committee, 
Royal Canadian Legion No. 152, addressed Council indicating 
that he wan prenent to annwer any questions Council might have 

regarding this application. 

Ther(: were no persnnn present wishing to address 
No correspondence has been 

Council regarding thin matter. 

received in relation 

tin :; 	. 
Hallfax Caty I 

.,;!!LiTafr...1i.Oialis_ 	
flustost Jay_____Udsailonmief  /ley  

ne forwarded to the next regular meeting of 

sect- 777endation. nodgal  pauDed.  

ic hearing into the above matter was held at 

to this' alp. ication. 
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Case No, 4525 - Contract Develozitrit 

 

2875 W“idsor.  tteet 

 

A public hearing into the above matter was held at 
this time. 

Mr. W. Campbell, Development Control, with the aid of 
maps and sketches, outlined the application for Contract 
Development under Schedule "C", Section 83 of the Land Use 
Bylaw to permit the construction of a two storey addition to Hiseler's Limited at 2675 Windsor Street, as found in the staff 
report dated May 28, 1984. 

Mr. Gary Hiseler, President, Hiselers Ltd., addressed 
Council indicating that he was present to respond to any 
questions Council might have regarding the application. 

Mr. Hiseler responded to questions from members of 
Counci 1 . 

There were no further persons present wishing to 
address this matter. No correspondence has been received 
relating to this matter. 

MOVED by Meagher, 5tconded by AlduPlan O'Malley that 
this matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of Halifax 
City Council without recommendation. 

L0111SM 	 pas.ajl. 

Alderman Grant returns to the meeting. 

Case No. 4545 - Contract Developent - Schedule 
OK 	Langbrae 

lens  

A public hearing into the above matter was held at 
this time. 

Mr. Phil Francis, Development Department, with the aid 
of maps and sketches, outlined the application for Stage 1 
approval under Section 68(6) of the Land Use Bylaw, Mainland 
area, of a 29-acre mixed use development at the northwest 

corner 	of Bridgeview North intersection with Dunbrack 
Street 

called Langbrae Gardens, as found in the June 6, 1984 staff 

report. 

Mr. Francifl indicated that staff was recommending 

approval of the application with a two year completion limit on 

Phase 1 and a five year completion limit on Phase 2. 

Mr. Francis then responded to questions from members 

of Council. 

Mt. Gecrge PuL.,L;e11, Project Consultants, 
	on behalf 	of 

the applicant addressed Council indicating that the staff 

report explained the application fully. 
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Mr. Russell indicated concern with regard to the two 
year completion date for Phase I requesting that Council 
consider a completion date of five years with a start up date 
of two years or the inclusion of a clause allowing for an 
extension of tine being included in the contract. 

Mr. Russell referred to Phase 2 of the proposal 
indicating that his client would be coming before Council 
requesting certain amendments to the Subdivision Regulations in 
relation to Phase 2 of the proposal. Mr. Russell then referred 
to the access previously mentioned in the staff presentation. 
Mr. Russell indicated that agreement had been reached with the 
abutting property owners regarding the location of the 
collector road and although staff feels it is not the most 
suitable location it is acceptable and therefore Mr. Russell 
indicated that he did not feel that there was any need to 
further delay the project for further discussion on the matter. 

Mr. Russell then responded to questions from members 
of Council. 

Mrs. Suzanne Williams, Central Trust, addressed 
Council on behalf of Thomas Cosgrove an abutting property 
owner. 	Mrs. Williams distributed a map of the area indicating 
that Mr. Cosgrove owned the property approximately 110 ft. from 
the property in question with a section of property owned by 
Clayton Development separating the properties. 	Mrs. Williams 
indicated that Mr. Cosgrove had no access to this land and in 
negotiations with the adjacent property owners, had been unable 
to reach an agreen- ent with regard to access. 

Mrs. williams indicated that Mr. Cosgrove should be 
permitted access to this land and since the City had permitted 
only limited access from Dunbrack Street, then they should 
ensure such access was available. 	Mrs. Williams noted that 
upon questioning of staff she had ascertained that there was no 
long range develol,ment plan for this area and suggested that 
developments in the area should not be considered until such 
time on a development plan was in place. 

A questioning of staff and Mrs. Williams ensued with 

it being no,ted that access to the property was a matter of 

business negotiation and a report from the City Solicitor was 
requested regarding the olligation of Council to negotiate 

access to the Cosgrove proper ty. 

Mr. mike Willet, employee, Clayton Developments 
Developments indicating addresr,ed Council on behalf of Clayton 

that he: was present this evening to observe the planning being 
carried out on Langhrae Gardens as Clayton Developments was 

presently working on a co:1-prehensive development plan for their 

property in the area. Yr. Willet indicated 	that a offer 	had 
been made for the Cosgrove property, however, no agreement had 

been reached and indicating that Clayton Developments was not 

willing to deal with a real estate firm. 
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There were no further persons present wishing to 
address Council regarding this matter. No correspondence has 
been received regarding this matter. 

DYED by Alderman Hamshaw, seconded by Alderman Grant 
that this matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of 
Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

MotilA passed, 

C.a.fe No. 4449 - Re;oninq frorl R-1 to 8-2 - 22 Edgehill Roach 

A public hearing into the above matter was held at 
this time. 

Mr. W. Campbell, Development Control, with the aid of 

maps and sketches, outlined the application for rezoning at 22 
Edgehill Road from 8-1 to 8-2 to permit the conversion of the 

existing single family dwelling on the site to two units, as 

found in the staff report dated May 3, 1984. 

Mr. Campbell indicated that staff was recommending 

approval of the application. 

Ms. Anne Bade, the applicant, addressed Council 

indicating that she was present to answer any questions Council 

might_ have regarding the application. 

There were no further persons present wishing to 

address Council
The following regarding this matter. 

correspondence has been received regarding this matter: 

1. Correspondence dated June 23, 1984 from Miss Margaret E. 

Illandford, 25 Edgehill Road, in opposition to the proposal. 

2. Correspondence dated June 26, 1984 from A.R. Lock, 43 

Fenwood Road, in opposition to the proposal. 

try 	
1.101-2) 

this matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of 

Halifax City CmIncil without recommendation. 

l'.1(21.j1.211__LAc_aSt,  

Amendment to the Land Use Bylaw - Westmount Subdivision - 

is,--A7‘;Lf Q.;  y  T.1.32-LLE______—_— 

A:derman Meagher declared a conflict of interest and 

retired from the meeting. 

A 	
P)1 )c, hearing into the above matter was held at 

this tire. 
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Miss Y. Macor, Planning Department, with the aid of 
maps and sketches outlined the proposal to amend the land use 
Bylaw to include a size limitation for accessory buildings on the streetside of the properties located in the Westmount 
Subdivision, to a maximum size of 65 square feet and a maximum 
height of 8 feet, as found in the Planning Advisory Committee report dated May 23, 1984. 

Miss Macor responded to questions from members of 
Council. Alderman Flynn noted that the residents had some 
difficulty with the terms backyard and frontyard suggesting 
that these terms should be replaced with 'that side which faces 
the street' and 'that side which faces the walkway'. 

Mr. Leo Peddle, Doug Smith Drive, addressed Council 
indicating that he wished to make the same point as brought 
forward by Alderman Flynn. 	Mr. Peddle indicated that this 
might appear to be a small matter but would eliminate confusion 
with regard to this matter for residents of Westmount 
Subdivision. 

The City Solicitor noted that the recommended wording 
of the amendment did not make mention of either backyards or 
frontyards but referred to distance from the street. 

There were no further persons present wishing to 
address Council regarding this matter. 	Correspondence dated 
July 2, 1984 from D.P. and M.A. MacNaughton, 2833 Ralph Devlin 
Drive, in opposition to the proposal was received. 

MOVED bv 	 seconded by Alderman Nolan 
.0sit thir; matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of 
Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

A 
'.his time. 

Mr. W. Campbell, Development Control, with the aid of 
raps and sketches, outlined the application for contract 
develot under Schedule "C" to allow the development of a 
Federal Office building at the southeast corner of Gottingen 

and Cornwallis Streets, as found in the staff report dated 

July 16, 1984. 

Mr. Ca Abell indicated that staff was recommending 

d4-tov,:;2 of the application. 

M2ticq) 

Alderman Meagher returns to the meeting. 

Case No. 4596 - Contract Development - Federal Building - 
Southeast Corner of Gottingen Street and Cornwallis 

public hearing into the above matter was held at 
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Mr. Eric Cormier, Project Leader for the building, 
addressed Council indicating that Mr. Dunphy had been unable to 
attend this meeting this evening. 	Mr. Cormier indicated that 
he was in essence the overall co-ordinator for the project. 
Mr. Cornier indicated that Mr. David Earle would be making a 
short presentation on the design of the building. 

Mr. Cormier indicated that negotiations had been 
undertaken for the purchase of the site with City staff and 
that a tentative agreement had been reached with regard to this 
matter subject to the approval of Council. 	Mr. Cormier noted 
that once this approval was given, immediate steps would be 
taken to acquire the property from the City. 	Mr. Cormier 
indicated that the proposal called for commercial space on the 
ground floor with office space on the remaining floors. 	Mr. 
Cormier noted that once approval has be given to the proposal, 
a call for a developer would be made with an estimated starting 
date of October. 

Mr. Cormier responded to questions from members of 
Council and in response to a particular question regarding the 
reasons for the project, Mr. Cormier indicated that it was an 
attempt to consolidate all Federal Offices under one roof and 
also to even up the rent/own ration of Federal offices in the 
City. 

Mr. David Earle addressed Council noting that the 
general concept of the building has been developed with, as 
pointed out by staff, details regarding such things as outside 
cladding and landscaping not having been refined. 	Mr. Earle 
indicated that they had reached defined plans regarding the 
movement of vehicular and pedestrian traffic around the 
buildino and felt this to be well organired. He further noted 
that a wind and snow study had been carried out and it was not 
expected that there wculd he any difficulties with regard to 

this. 

Mr. Earle went on to note that the design process had 

considered the social aspects of the proposal, the environs, 

and the impact_ on the area overall. 	Mr. Earle then outlined, 

with the aid of nketches, the design of the building noting 

that it Wdt; 	
ntcrey, 2 tower building, separated by a 

:lecLanical core. 	Ec noted that the building involved some 1700 

:;(1. meter:: (A.. :71:ace. lie: noted that the ground floor was to 
contain pri7arilv cor:7ercial space with a public plaza 

repl,icin that which would be displaced by this development 

adequately. 

Mr. 	Fzirle then outlined 
the traffic flow, access and 

egress of vehicular traffic to the development and parking for 

the develoi-4:ent. 	
Mr. Earle then briefly outlined a typical 

office floor plan. 

Mr. Cor;:*iPr and xr. par lc then responded to questions 

from 7_,.rmbor of CouncIl. 
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Mr. Levin, President, Gottingen Street Association, 
addressed Council in favor of the proposal noting that he was 
here en behalf of the merchants and business people of Gottingen Street. 	Mr. Levin indicated that the development 
would have a great impact on the area during construction as 
well as upon completion and residency. 	Mr. Levin indicated 
that the Associat ion was looking forward to 	an 	era 	of 
rehabilitation of Gottingen Street. 

Mrs. 	Sheila Marrict, addressed Council in favor of the 
proposal indicating that she had been a long time advocate of 
housing of the Federal offices under one roof which the 
development would achieve. She noted at present that Federal 
office:: were scattered across the City causing difficulties and 
confusion for persons having business with the Federal 
Government. 	,Mrs. Mar r iot also referred to the employment 
created by the development which would be beneficial to 
residents of the City. 

Mr. Graham Hicks, addressed Council in favor of the 
proposal referring to the consolidation of all Federal Office 
under one roof as being a great improvement over the present 
situation. He further noted that the development was 
attractive and sympathetic to the area. 

There were no further persons present wishing to 
addicss Council regarding this matter. There was no 
correspondence received in relation to this matter. 

	DsLyney. seconded by Aldesman MeagheL 
MEI% this matter Le forwarded to the next re,iular meeting of 
Halifax City (77::Inci: without recorrendation. 

nuf 	• 

the following two items Worr,hi p suggested that 
from Cor.mittee of the Whole be added to the agenda as they 

related to th:7-  matter, to which Council agreed: 

I. Acq! 	- 2105 and 2lP9 Gottingen Street 

raf t_ of 	 ',:ottin(jen Street 

A p. 
this time. 

Cooncil did not require a staff presentation regarding 

the eloere 
wl a portion of Douglas Avenue along its northern 

bouedary, adjant to Civic $9 Douglas Avenue and Parcel RR-24 

(lands of ii0e;,;ingham Development Limited), 	as shown on City 

Plan TT-34-277(.#4, and 
found in a confidential staff report 

datf!d May 28, ;984. 

- 416 - 
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Alderman Hamshaw nc, ted that the adjacent property ewners had cc-en caring for the property in question from some years and requel-,ted that this be considered in the negotiations 
for sale of the property. 

There were no persons present wishing to address 
Council regardinc this ratter. 	There was no correspondence 
received regardihc this matter. 

2' .D by  Alderman tjamshaw. 	second0 	by 	Alderman 110.AUsl _AjoA this matter be forwarded to the next regular 
meeting of Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

,5.t.reet lo*ure - Portion of Bedford BlohwaY 

A public hearing into the above matter was held at 
this tine. 

Mr. 	A.W. 	Churchill, Peal Pstatc, addressed Council and 
with the aid of maps and si:etches outlined the proposal to 
close u 1- ortion of Redford Highway along its western side 
extendin,i from 450 feet to 550 feet north of Bayview Road, as 
shown on city Plan TT-35-27843, and as found in as confidential 
staff report dated May 10, 195- 4. 

There were no persons present wishing to address 
Council regarding this matter. ?o correspondence has been 
received refiardinr3 this ratter. 

ii,v141.471w, seconded by Alderman Grant 
s 	:e forwarded to the next regular meeting of 

Hal 	,7ity :oun::.1 without recomrendation. 

sot 

Thi: 	r,I rter war added to the agenda from Committee of 

the 	he 	ig(!viouc,ly this date. 

	 erPan. Doehler 
Oy the rihance and Executive Commit tee: 

a t 2105 c:otingen Street be purchased for 
Maine jewellers, costs of business 

deter;:.ihed 

at. 2109 Gottin9en Street be purchased for 
inventr, and a settlement of 	$34, 300 

)7-irove77ent and costs, of relocation of 
-oduc 1,17r1ted or its authorized 

:17 

1. 	Thc 
!TA? 	fr 
relr c It: 
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3. 	Funds are available in Account Number 226111 X2020 
(Suspense Account for Gottingen Federal Building) and are subject to reiri'Airsement from Public Works Canada. 

Lotion :.)ar)sed. 

agle pfjonds - Gottjnyen Street 

This matter was added to the agenda from the Committee 
of the Whole held previously this date. 

MOVED by Alderman Flynn, seconded by Deputy Mayor 
Cromwell that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive 
Committee, the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to executed 
an option ag:eement on behalf of the city of Halifax, with Her 
Majesty the Queen in Right of Canada, as represented by the 
Minister of Public Works, for lands at Gottingen and Cornwallis 
Street, substantially in the form attached as Schedule "Bs, as 
attached to the confidential staff report dated July 17, 1984. 

Lot. ion :)assed. 

11,0ge.t :LkoDino AuthaLLLY 

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 
Alderman O'Malley. 

J1:30 2,m, The Council adjourned to an incamera 

es; icon to discuss the abovementioned matter. 

Council, Council returned to Special 

Public Hearings and the meeting adjourned. 

liVADIANU 

Case No. 4476 - Cnntract Development and Land Use 
Arendment - Lots L and H, Lodge Drive 	 

laJsC Nc). 4514 - Contract Development - Kelly St. 	 
Nc. 4524 - Contract Development 	7-9 Sussex 

:;tleet 
cane N7.. 

ate7t-t 
4545 

	

- ie*zonlnq - 22 Edgehill Road 	 

AnA„.nd7 ,:nt t 	the Land Use 	
- Westrount 

Sui-r::vLion - Acce:;sory 
CLI:J. No. 4596 - Contract Development - Federal 

Huilding - Cornwallis and Gottingen Streets 

Street Closure 	Fortion 
of Douglas Avenue 	 

4525 - contract Developent - 2675 Windsor 

Contract Develop7ent - Langbrae 

Garri(—r: 
Nr- 	444ii 

403 
407 

410 

411 

411 
413 

413 

414 
416 
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1 FAD1 N S 0 N T 

Street Closure! - Portion of Bedford Highway 	 417 ,icquisiLion - 2105-2109 Gottingen Street 	 417 :.3ale cf Lands - Gottingen Street 	  418 Budgi.A Signing Authority 	  418 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
DEPUTY MAYOR RON CROMWELL 
CHAIRMEN 

A. ;:ERN 
ACTING CITY CLERK 

PATE APPROVED BY COUNCIL: 

iso 
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CITY COUNCIL 
M I 	T 

A 	 :(-et :1;; 
the above date. 

Co'.:n .1 Char-he r 
City gall 

ialitax, Nova Scotia 
‘Lly 26, 1984 
1.:..1, s.4 	„.;)„ 

Cit Council was held on 

Present: Mill Wo:shil,  Mayor Lon 1:allace, Chairman; Deputy Mayor 	
and Aldeten Doehler, Downey, Meagher, 

O'Malley, Grant, Nolan, Jeffrey, LeBlanc, Flynn and Hamshaw. 

Alr,o Present: 	City Man094.7:, Cit y' r-o,icito Kerr, r, E. A. Actiny City Clerk and otLel 	 of City :_:taff. 

of events in 
n - embe t ip of 
take place. 
be held on 
Saturday. 

addrei- ced Council 	andi eat Ilki that a list relation to N:it al Day hid Lee n dist: itaited 	to 	the Council this evenin,j and outlined certainevents to 
t,e 	 cereonies to Frrjay, 	and the 	ade to 1;4: held at 10:00on 

ftc1,17,  ‘a..41 t . 
• i 	4 .1 	j-LiiztALI; 

Hi:: Wcihii. ndicated that a 	jvcia. prezentatin was to 1-,e Trade to C(-,:ricil thin eveni% rea:(2inci Halifax Storm 
l'orche:-. r,i, 40::1A1 noted that Xs. Penate De .c a local 
1,hoto(2rapher and art:::t wa:-  lirez,.ent 	,,ii:, evenin(i as well as 
Mrs. !Aaude ro:An:;ki, Ccn7.(rdore MacPillan, and X.t. 	D. Bradbrook 
•,f 	Da I hou: i e'7:-: i ye::: ;:y. 	:: Wi(:i ::-.(12zal.,(: that P.s. Deppe 
1,r(ltly had 1 :.h,-.wini of 	, 	!Ialifay f.t_, 	VT—:chen at 	the 2':ount 	.f.-:aint 	Vincent''niv( .  •,- -;al. ' 	,7.:: Uorship requested 
that M:;,. Pei'i-e a:.i! !",r. 	( - ook col 	for forward to ::- ake the 
prer,entation to C r.uncil. 

	

Mr. 	Brad:10(i; addif2 r,::ed Council indicatin9 a Foster of 
r,lifd;,: aor;, F.,:,:: 	which 1-=e noted wan .-- ade tip of 	photogiaphr, 
ic.,- 	Penote 	1)11('. 	!'%." . 	iktt: 	r COe: : t;(')(7 :1A2(; that an appr 0i4r late 
1cation f(): the 	nte: uould I-e in the Halifax 1',..,,;7 which war, 
;It 	pre:Tent 	!-;ny, :e:-.—vate,; 	l'I',(i ;:ri,:ed 3:: rf:'7AN::rt, i 	council, 
:f.aif and thr ( 	, *alle. 	vieu 1,1,i- exliftoion {at Mount 

Int Vincent Vniver:;1 

then prer4ented the iostet to Bin 
1 2re 	a at ;:en -,;:e f(: her to do 

and X:. Pradbrook as 
indicatinc; that the 

Palifax 	 !e an aiproillate location for the poster 

and addlnd hl:; encooragerent with re:aid t© viewing the 
exhibitic,n a•_ Mount ;:al, 	it:cent. 

Penate 1)Ciie 

nd 	I: t i 	t `) I 	• t 

r!-i;2; 	thanKed 
he ( • h( 	 •,:( 

N1:7, 
thc 	 Wary, an 

part of the 
add: evoe•i ounc 1 1 

p then called on Aldetran LeBlanc to outline 

,2..rnt to re held on fzunday, Audust 5, 	1984 
i'1 .:-an LeBlanc 

t!,4.7 	 in,  that this 
1  i fay 	art7outh, in • , , 
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had received :ndicated that he 
:tat:, 	f:,7 	the 	Co::missien to all 
attenC: the event,. 

.a  
L. 	t. 
L 	

s 
.1 t.t..1..s. 

MinJteJ cthe secular eetinc; of Halifax City Council 
held on 0..ly 12, 	1984 and the special meetiny of Halifax City 
Council held on July 18, 1984, were ai.,proved on a motion by 
Alderman lia - shaw, :;econded by Alde:man Downey. 

noel:let 	noted :hat due tk..,  an oversiyht he had 
not declated a conflict of inte:est 'n the item dealing with 
Cane No. 4511 - Conttact De7elopent - 81 Kearney Lake Road. 
Alder :an Doehlet noted that he had not been present at the 
public heating and thetefore did not vote on the matter and 
asked clatification reyardiny his position in this matter. 

i%dicated that the conflict of interest 
notice would to delt Wit!: cn a retteactive bafis. 

117,PaQyA1 J.  to is 11E 	( , 111.1,71UNS: 

   

At 
	

t 
	

Act..iny City Clerk, Council 
jit•ed 
	

add: 

	

nae:7ent Se: 	C-ntract - 	Visit 

rici,:.ond School- iA! se 

	

Ac(i,;iLiti(n sf Fut,: 	:seryice 	..;ion Lands 

(1.1.9ed Land and 11ayers Lake Area) 
- :3VF-1? (.7...ttin,jcn Street 

its the reg est 
	

A: et:- an Flynn, Council agreed to 

add: 

213.3 
	

Tr an ait ?cute 14 

At the request 
	Deputy Xayor Cromwell, Council 

alireed to add: 

20.4 

a( A: 

add: 

U0,3. 

Pe, olut2rIn Pct'tainin,:; to Prr):•iltJLIC,n 

:Li 
	 J'alley, Council agreed to 

l'et• 
	 n Sttcet an t; Devonshire 

Ave.n.:c 

At 
	 :;c: t 
	 :lynn, 
	Council 	agreed to 

W) t';. 	Alc:te nan Grar.  
ali.roved. 

ar:enda, 

- A 	- 
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Cnc i I 
jA:y ?6,  1984 

ot 	 I 
t 

er a.'., t;,.ft t.-,1 	July 	26, 	1984 
,:ht 	to 	t he r...iyor, was 

!II . 
Jul 

o9 

tat 	 - 

1 	tefelf Iny tit 	his 	report 
anti 	 t it 	act . 	. 	1.:ayo 

f 	the 	r 	t 	intliCat i 	that 
11 late tlii ofternoor•  

I•en 

Cminc i 1 I 
na‘filIk2 
1 	ol 

l- 	 t 	 : or. 1:1k-r ,t ,et 	of 
toct. 	the posit ion of 	persons 

vending 	1 i 	 r. the City of Hz-Ai fax in 

de.;   ' ;‘)aLl v 	cond er,1_ 
lit', Ci t I k i.e authorized to sign the 

39! oe;nent 	 - Food' X Foanaae:-..c..nt Services in relation to the 
Pal_ al Vi 	t on t,th 	I. of the City. 

:Pot)!-1),. 

P 	F:1) 	FBI; 

cat 	.=1*.(1 	ILorkrz_Pri.vv 

hear ing into the aLove ~atter war. held on 
ni (ix ;- 	 it dated 	24, 	1984, 	from 

(% 3 icitl 	. wor 	t t 

	t 

di 	; 

: 	3(len r : 

r 	(I1 
and (-at 
I 	f:: - idr•:;t.:. 

t e: indicating that 
, 	19i:4 	a 	meet inc! 	i th 	t!'e 

	

or, 	t 	 to their concerns 
in(ii cat ed tiat staff 11(30 been 

	

7.: 	1,0-: 1 	. 	Po(i,in had assured the 

3113 	rt 312 a storm water pipe over 	Lot 	II 
iia:7.Alw referred to the information 

19E4 sub;:itted at this evening's meeting 

t 	wo;; 1 d al:,-Par 	that all the concerns of the 

r.  4-f-7n addre::;ed and rectified. 

lJ -,••! ) 	 _ 	 ! • 	 ..11151.v.kaui 
.3er 

t 	I.ar.() 	e 	law 

. 	tl, 	; ncl 	e 	Lott: 

f ,,t 	crb 	.1 	t 	 , 

_ 	 :r.a n 2 and 	at ea, 
; 	 aT: i ) y ciwel i ny 

!, and II Loc,:fie 
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66 q tho I 

pd: 
d y 1 , 	084 

. 

; 

A; id. 	••:.. 
• • I 

..;orrhip the 
.1 -:•,.(!nt 	at 	the 

4. 3 

1984 
)  

: 
t 	 : 

c' • • 

icheve: 

• L t 
Void and obi 	t 

an end. 

ice 	oi 

th:: Ci:lt!act aii,:oval will 
he:(-Jhde: 	:;- hal 1 	be 	at 

The 1-.,:t1%,: Ct.y C:e:k adv:I.ed that Hir. Worship the 
Mayo: av,i 	 r.-e:1 a:1d r•uehler were not pre::ient 	the 

:'.,(.)11:•„;- 
ah:l. n  

i•oe!:1‘.: 	.t 1;11 	C'Malley 

: 	 7. t * C 4t iC 

,-, 	 7 .11. t 	 09 	the 
J- 4.-.,: 109 	not in(; 

1,ede:A i am; 
••„: -:• t 	• t 	: 	and 	l ack 

ter,identtl at 
:( 	7c:u ye:lacier,  to the 

) 

apa: t :Tent 	+icy- • 
11.1 

,1 	Mal.; 	• 	; n;14.  

J!tochei  
under Schedule 

to 	a: :ow 190-unit 
a:, 	it Violat et; 

and 	1' .4 	of 	t2-,e 

J.tj. 

1. 	_L. • 

  

• aticn 

:•; 
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c: C n 

::--tr•tert and 

.,LuAtisly 
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(b) Z1 PP I 	 t 	 t 	 t 	
("::1 

St 1 	t 	tO 	 t. (1! 	...ht* 	iltiln Royal Canadi,m 	.F: acid Ir2; ,tda 

7-9 r•d:-.:,-•ex 

(c) The 	co; tiact 	:_ h:i11 	fe . 	ned 
any ex t 	i 	t 	t 	ant el by CoAnc i 	cn 
the 	appl cont.  , 	f rc 	the date of 	inal 
iial f dx City Council and any ot 	: 
whichever di pi 	is 	1 zi;ter , 	in. a il'  
appeal 	pe: i od:; 	etheiwi:ze 	co;.t oct 
he void :Ind 01)1i(j0tions arising hereunder 
an end. 

 

I 2V doyn, or 
I event of 

approval by 
fli•Cc 	y, 

icahle 
Ji pi oval 

tie at 

The 	Acting City Cle: k acivi:;ed that, 
Dowel 1 were not p: e.cent at the Pull is Neal Intl. 

Alder 	ant I L't. 	t 	 . 

;iderr:an Grant and 

C.)::e No. 452 - Cor.t act Develop:tent - 2(75 Windsor !treet 
i 	)33 of i I 	tise 

: pu 
	

into t 	alio 	: 	 a:‘ held on 
:Idly 18, :91.4. 

v-oVvi 
	

1,,Ider7an 	Me a chr.,_ 
Qoetljer_thiit: 

I VC'I( rent 	 c-ct idn 	83 	of 	t 

Land 	Line 	P.: 
	 t 0: ey,  , 541; 	f t . 

addition 	 ;•;indsor Street, be al -r 

; I s, 	...:1" 	 ha)I..1(.,ned 	1,1 	in 	12,1 	d.r., . 	4.: 

any 	ex ten. 	..,.; rot' 	,..,: 'Intel by Ci• ,.; cil o; 	; et e:-  t of 

tne 	ai,plic_Int, 	f: or' the date of 	final 	approval 	by 
Ccunci I and any other boo; es a:; necessary, 

)roval 	in later, 	I VIC) Udinq any applicable 

• (therwine ail., contract approval will 

it ion: 	0: i: iI (i ne: •-,;;;(:,-; 	: ha : 	! f-• at 

Halifax City 
whichever 

pet 
t.t ,  

end. 

4 • 

'7 1 ,!11 	1 4: 	11:it 

	

C .1 	at;v; 	 4:« 
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1 and 
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Case N.- . 4545 
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Cori' :act Developent - Schedule "F" - Langbrae 
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MOVED by Alderman fiamshaw, ceconded by Alderman 
Jeffrey that  the application by Project Consultants Limited, 
under Schedule "K", Section 68(6) of the Land Use Bylaw, 
Mainland area, for Stage 1 approval of the Langbrae Gardens 
development concept, as shown on Plan Nos. P200/12910-11, be 
approved by City Council and that the contract for the 
development include a clause which would permit a second local 
connecting street to 	the lands • to 	the 	south 	located 
approximately 200 ft. west of Dunbrack. 

A short discussion regarding the contents of the 
supplementary staff report ensued and it was MOVED in amendment 
by Alderman O'Malley, seconded by Alderman Nolon that the 
motion be amended to include a clause in the contract for a 
three year time limit for completion of Phase I of the project. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that all members of  
Council present were eligible to vote on this matter 

The motion to amend was put and Passes. 

The mair motion. as  amended. was but and Passed. 

2 

A public hearirg into the above ratter was held on 
July 18, 1984. 

MOVED by Alderman NolAn, Fecorded by _Alderman Grant 

that  the application for rezoning from P-1, Single Family 
Dwelling Zone to R-2 Two Family Dwelling Zone, lands of Ann I. 

Eade, 22 Edgehill Road, be approved by City Council. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that all members cf 

Council present were eligible to vote on this natter. 

Motion _passed. 

Amendment to the Land Use Bylaw, Westmount Subdivision 
_hagsDrarssarix 	 

A public hearing into the above matter was held on 

July 18, 1984. Alderman Xeagher declared a conflict of 

interest and retired from the 
meeting. 

riv 	n n no 

CISMVell that City Council approve an amendment to the 

Peninsula Area section of 
the Land Use Bylaw for the addition 

of 	a new Section 31A 
immediately following Section 31 8 it 

follows: 

31A. 	Nothwithstanding Sections 
29 to 31, for the area 

known as the Westmount Subdivision as bounded on the 

South by Saunders 
Palk, on the West by the center lines 

of william Hunt Avenue and Edward Arab Aven
and

u
on the east 
e, on the 

north by the 
Westmount School property,  

by the center 
line of George Dauphinee Avenue join 

Saunders Park via the lot line between the properties 

known as Civic Numbers 
2739 and 2731-35 George 

Dauphinee Avenue, 
an accessory building may be 
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Y:OVEP 	 ____ 	 .I7e(.10nded I1y Al de r ma  n ‘lef t r ev that t he 01 T1 ict 	 Pr e ject 	Con:w1t ant:.,  Limited , Jnde:: 	 e 	, 	:ect 	t: (()) 	(1- 	t hc 	Land 	Use 	Bylaw, nl and 	a e3 , 	fo:St a,:e 	.1 .1 ) 1 o n f te Langbrae Gar dens 

	

en t cot:(!pt , 	:;ho...n on P1 an No. 	P200/12910-11 	he appto \red 	by 	City 	C,)a 	 , ht- i 1 	and t hat 	the cont act. 	for the (level opment in,-  ' lide 0 (•i,:,.:•,.
WOjid 	 t 	a second 	local 

connecting strees to the lands to the south 
located approximately 200 ft. west of Dunbrack. 

A short discur7,sion regarding the contents of the supplementary staff report ensued and it was iNVEp in _amendpent LI 	Alder  r,ati 	'1.1;11 1 	!.econd  (2d  by Al desman 	1,41) an 	that 	the mot ion be amended t 5 ins i udv a claw:e ir tilt cont fact 	for 	a t h t ee yea: t ime 1 	t Col co;' 1 et ion ,)f 	T of tie project . 

The 	 City Clo:k :idv.::ed that all 	rreribers of 
Count-  ii 	1):CL;t:'1!t- 	'.sere 	10 to Vt)tt- (;!1 

(1) 	t.() 	, 011(i 	; , tit 

11 : 	1.L 111__`? . 11153—.L.P!:::' 1" 

	

22  Edo 	171. 	__ 

A publ c hear inc; into the above Latter was held on 
July 18, 1984. 

!.'Qyil..)__1:Aurail_lic_aan,___AssoDdstd  by Aldgrran Grunt 
:jot 	the 	aifi i cat i cn for 	r e:,Dning f ro:"' F-1, 	Single 	Farri l y 

	

n•„;e1: •-; :,,3  :: ,ne : -i :•-.2 '1%;-. Fa: i:y Dwell in,j 7one, : 7: nd: 	of 	Ann 	I. 
!Testa(', „,/P  i'le 	i Poach be aii,:r.,.- (1 hy Cit y Cou -lcil. 

-rhe 	Act in j 	Cit y 	C:,-..:••• 	a(iv i: ed 	that 	all 	renters 
crrwc 	i . :. e:-,e:,t ...-eze olic,:iblo to vote (;r1 thi!7 ..titter. 

t!(-A•  12A:.:J,!,d. 

Amend7- ent to the Land Utte 
--- 

A pal 7 hear inci into the above matter was held on 

July 11, 19/14. 

MWEJ)_hy art 	
Meagher 

takiLL 	it, 	
I approve an arendrent to the Peninsula Area 

sect ion of the Land U:-,e Bylaw for the add i t ion of a new Section 

31A i:711ediately following Section 31 as follows: 

31P_ Nothwi t hstanding Sect:cns 29 to 31, for the area 
1:.ounded on the 

	

K 	 by t 	ce.:ht.e: 	1 i ne:; 

Avi7ntw r:a 	71r 	 (.,11 t he 

	

,A40. 	 ! ty, and 	tLe 	ear,t 

1 7 in,. 	 • :1,1011i t)4 	7verc,,e joi 
proi ert. I eh 

:)n': 27:7,1-35 Geor 

• 

-- 42r; 

• 

of 

unt,_ Sad: vi: ion 

he 

a 11 

1• ; 
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located anywhere on 
a lot provided it 	no closer tha

n 

five (5) 	feet and no further
 than ser.ty (60 feet from 

the street line of 
the roadway adjoini

ng the lot, and 

provided that an ac
cessory building in

 the front yard 

shall not exceed t
he following dimen

sions: 	Height 

(maximum) - 8 feet 
Area (maximum) - 65

 square ft. and 

further, in the area identif
ied as Westmount

 

Subdivision above, the front yard shall be identified 

as that adjacent to
 the City Street an

d the rear yard 

as that adjacent to the walkway. 

The Acting City Cl
erk advised that a

ll merbers of 

Council present were eligible to vote on this matter. 

rotiu passed. 

Alderman Meagher ret
urns to the meeting. 

Case 4596 - Contrac
t Developent - Fede

ral Building 

	Cunwallis Street 
AildSottincen Stree

t  

A public hearing i
nto the above matt

er was held on 

July 18, 1984. 

govEp_ by AlcieLran Downey
, seconded by Alder

man 

O'Malley that 
 Council give contr

act development app
roval uncle: 

Schedule "C" to th
e proposed office 

building on the so
utheast 

corner of Gottinge
n and Cornwallis S

treets, 
substantially as 

shown on Plans No.
 13P76-13063 and s

ubject to negotiat
ion of 

the following points
 prier to the 

issuance of a building permit: 

a) surface treatment around the site; 

b) exterior finish of t
he buildings; 

c) service conn
ections; 

d) roof landscaping; 

e) provision of loading, tax
i and on-street park

ing 

spaces; and 
1) use of the north

ern portion of Mait
land Street 

The Acting City 
Clerk 

advised that all 
members of 

Council present were 
eligible to vote on 

this matter. 

notion  
" c'f...2,20Va:ACL_ALUMS 

A public hearing 
into 

July 18, 1984. 

the above 
matte: was held on 

EMUULia1011JI:
 ,2
61 

112A1 City Council
 approve 

the closure of a 

Avenue Parcel RR-24 (landr, 
 of Rockingham 

Limited), as shown 
on City plan TT-34-

27794, 

strip of nur 
plus land between t

he present 

line. 

 

 

 

portion of Douglas 

Ridge Development 

the same being a 
and proposed street 

tiszramrArd.E.c_c). 



e.". 	• Cc: 

• 

an 

.110, 
I to 

.Y111) 
an 

tad 
tL 

the 

Uri 



Moti : '1 

43 	t1( : 

.211 
C. -7 

c i 1 
26, 1984 

thAl 

Akiteement 	0! 

bbl 1 fo: 	as: e ,(1 
subject of the 
the closure. 

(ie 	_r)1/1!  
City 	 • 	t Iwil:ed 	tk 	execute 	att 

0101 	 and (.a101 H. 
j 	t i n 
oval 01 the 	 Yu:6 ci al Ai faittr; to 

Motionnil 1-.1“,d 

aQVED bv AI 	 A) dQL,•,-;;Jit Fl y1111 
Lbw 	the Mayo t 	(.'t\,  Cl 	 aut 	7 ed to execute .in 
Ayreement of Pd81.11al7,1 and Sale with Pockinsjha:..1 Pidye Linited 
tot 	Sale 	of a, 'ter t ion of Do.19.1.:: 	 511, :::Thject t 
the 	ay.pr oval 	of 	the Yini::te: 	 f iiI, 	t o 	the 
Closure. 

214 ,2LiAln 

Street Clo:“.]: 	- 	2(n r .L..! 	11 (Lai 

A pul,lic 1,:a in..; into :10: 

Jul y 18, 1984. 

42) 	
111.111, 

: 

(a) 	Cit.y 	 ;It.- 	Of 	 1 	of 

Pod f 	d 	 310 : 	i t. 	:c ,tt.I:1: rie ex t enc.: :,11(2 f 

450 fec.t to 550 leet ni'ith 01 !1:XyView P0ad, 	:,-Lc.wn on 

City flan T7-5-276343; 

Th 	t nci hrbwr. :: a 	( -.32-nat.:tied area on 

the r.,ketch attached to the Xay 10, 	
19U4 confidential 

staff 	e;:or t anti lecated at 9L1, 	o:d H14hwav, be 

f:0- 	Ctant. 	 S3.:_5 	:;vare 

vot , 	 ,t 	a1,1--::co:al 	 of 
f 

nun!: 	 fai::: for 4..!:e. 

tl.e Cal 	 7,A-.7count. ; 

((') 	Th -tt 	t 	 : ilown 

It. to. ne.i
e .1 , ;  01 ,-; 	t 	I': . 

:(luote 	 cf 

	

f 	' 

:(1 

	

a ci..:;hatched 	or the 

aht 	011. nes 	.14 	a 	41  I 
Ct t r the 

:,trf_70 

wal, held vn 

;'1.:“.7;:i_q1d3t:cn 
CVel;`,7erit 

Aide!: 

intIodncc 

;101 v 12, 	9114 

In (7,1!,: a lley ca vc ri ot:ice of 1-11L intention to 

recont;idel' ',hr.. above .7attes at the 

• councr I 	eet. 
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'Malley add:e:. :led the illdttet indicatiny that 
14. 	*Ivo 	t Ifot 	 000n:.  i(!er al t hin 	nut 	to 	chanye 
tilatIt i 	y 	o;,,; ondat i on 	4 3 	hut to ewoi d t1w 	ecoromenda i on 
to fulfill the intent of Council indicated dotin9 diL.cussiom; 
en Rec‘m:i:ondat i 	•13 

MOV_Fh 	I de: ::,an 0 ' 	lley :.;ecoiLded 	1‘,1 de Ba li No1ii  
that  Council apptove the tecon::idetation of F, ecommendation 43 
of the Com:H:ion on City Government tecommendations as 
approved by Council OP July 12, l984. 

Motion s,n,sod. 

	

WVED h' 	 :,econded by ildertlian 

Jefftev  that  Recondation 43 as apptoved by Council on July 
12, 19(4 he teplaced with the followin(j: 

"That the 	 rVC tiJ an 	ex 	of f icio 	t 	of 	1'11 
Boaldn and Co 	_:;ions lot which the City has full 

authotity 	that Council aipoint such othets of 	t. 
mep!.ers !kith 	in nu:lhets and cxpertiLe to the membership 

:uch rca:(:!.  and Col 	ions as Council deems 

IleCetaly 	 in,j to such I;oa:ds and CWITliSion the 
de:-.ired level , Council iluthotity, and it shall be the 

of 	Luich 	a;-,;`(i intee 	t c) 	serve 	the 
exple:7sed into -t and noiicy positionn as stated by 

Council, .:11 	further, to act as liaison links betwten 
Council and such i3oalcis and Commission. 

O'Nalley indicated that throat.11: this motion 

the Y tetined 	:entership on all Peards and Commissions 

	

: which the Cit ..: 	full 	:authority and 	L Cancil's authority 

is extended i 	 Boards and Cor:missions as expected by the 

exitttise :h 

Foold and Ct 

01 Ma;lf.y 

it: a 	cy 

t 	t•3: `.i 	,11'(. 

3 	1 of 1.,(-.!fl 

It'j,s; 	f);_i 	o f 	t 

'!-.alley went on to note that the numbet and 

open to (liscus!..ion and to the needs of the 

41 lot nu.Wets of exi-ertite. 	Alderman 
.-ted that it was his feel incj that if Council 

the lel,pom,ihility of :such alTointees 

• to 1-,uch identified Council poLitions. 

fIrther noted that the idea of 
ooncil and rue: d: and Coi:nission wa 	upheld 	in 

pv indicated that the 7,0ti(,n Nat, merely a 

:A alq zeco;;Tendation. 

i. 	 ii:..- ion ensued with re(jard to the roattet 

with 	7.:de -in 	
••' ''•t indicating that he had some difficulty in 

teaciiin a de(Ji.:(11 :e9atilin 	thin :Tattet without having the 

h,iot. i en te 	,•f (J: 	
is , ;In; d 1 ;;Ct1::: I(11 (in t.:)(2 7, att. e r . 

74 
 141'- 0(:t0Pd fr.- IJIAL—L2 	(IL__Spvacil that  this 

matt(!r I'.0 dealt ',.it-h later in the 
meeting to allow the Acting 

City C107;.: to distribute a copy of the resolution to merbers of 

Cooncil for t_h(o: inforr,atior. 

- 428 -- 
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::0'11.0NS OP RF,:ctqqi0,; 

Motion Alder:":). Dowell le: City Counoil':; Re_olution of May 17, 1 9 ;4 :e,ja:Oin9 Withholdimj of the Contingency 
portion of tle qchool Toard Buduet  

Alderman Dewell (Jaye 
introduce a :..otion to rescind 
matter on July 12, 1984. 

O'Nj.t.1.1117.  econtit'(% by AldP ut,an Nolan )1-0.: 	this matter be deferred until such tire a: Alderman Dewel1 is pi et,en t 

Not n oaooed. 

,cier  - rII;4NcE ,:11;12__Exmzllr v cowurrilf, 

the report of the Finance and 
Executive 	Co;:mittee fro;'.- it:; meeting held on July 18, 1984 al; 
follows: 

report - 	 Cu- mittee of tflg_f_ile 

At the Finance and Executive Co:-:ittee 7,eeting, the 
following Motion was put and LOST: 

'that 	the 1984 Peport of the Stipends Committee of the 
City of 	 appioved'. 

affr, _'.t4.i3e:';-:In 	 cecond0 	Aldan Downsv 
the 	loP4 i-eport of the Stirendn Cw- rittee of the City of 

Palifax he app:oved. 

jbe_7°t 11 	 ,110 10a. 

t‘,   ;;:Lcb:):7e 	- Gritce 12t,.:711/1.1. 1121.  

=) !lyLldeIraiLubla, 	
Lam,_ Aldetran 

ao recoended by the Finance and Executive 

Committee, the ratter be deferred until the Halifax Civic 
Pospital co:iTletes itn present study concerning„ the future role 
(f the h 	. 

-AA 4  1 :1:1! ed. 

Petition fo: Tax Pei:el - Donald L. Duggan, 545 Purcell's 
41....11•V*11.-Mui 

Fol1owin9 2:; thc• recondzo,ich of the Finance and 
Fxf-clItivu Co;-. 21tec: 

to Xr. 	D'‘,19(jan with 

rcija,d 	54:; 	 cnvo Pc;ad in the amount of 
leirj the principal 	U crputf_.6 aL overpaid 

in the f i ve—yoor pcJind, )97P-1982 in(-:iLive, such r;ur 

1:Hr1,1 	
foir on6 ju:;t ::(.:tt:c7r:ht of the 

)uthrity of 	 7 of section 

14e of the F,ITifax City Charter. 

notice of 
with tegatd 

nil-. 	intention 	to 
to the abevementioned 

Council conidered 
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--- Aldernin Nolan 	 Aldomap Gsapt 
that 	a 	refund 	approved to Mr. D.P. Duggan with regard to 545 
Furcell'n Cove isoud in the amount of $5,207.78, being the 
principal su7., co:., puted as overpaid in the fourteen-year period, 
1969-192 inclusive, such sum being considered a fair and just 
settlement of the claim under the authority of Subsection 7 of 
Section 348 of the Halifax City Charter. 

Motion bar;u_g. 

Interest Rate - Fast Due Taxes and Sewer Pehabilitotion 
_Receivables 

Seeouded by Alderman Doehleg 
teal, an recomended by the Finance and Fxecut ive Conmittee: 

1). effective Au9ust 	1, 1984, 	the rate of 	interest 
chargeable on unpaid overdue taxes be :;et at 16 percent 
pet 	annum in ac coldance with authority under Section 
120(3) of the A:Jse!snent Act; 	and 

2). effective Augut 1, 	1984, 	the rate of interest 

,:hargt.able on outstanding sewe! 	develo.tment charges be 

::et 	at 	iercent per annum under authority of Section 

7 of Ordinance No. 253. 

motiou 

R. 	 inn Crouina License,t-lay.ic*,-; Par  

A.1.01..11:2an O'M411eY.  
as reco7mended by the Finance and Executive 

Co:77ittee, Cc}uncil 	ir.s 	a resolution at thorizinci the Mayor and 

City Clerk t3 execute a Tipeline Crossing License for 

Undo:y[01;nd 	 ripe Crossing Penewal at Mile 1.21 Deepwater 

l;ranch, Tledford Sul')division, off Mile 1.99. 

24t:;1; 	,ti p 	 1,'r: 1 g112L2 0.10 

71():1C ;`-1_,.;_1tili-j--'111-.1;01 S~nct Aldc.tr_on Gr arit 

tbAl, as rco::;-
.(-nded by the Finance and Fxecutive Corimittee, 

the exist ing ttovel way, as shown shaded 	
in the (.1:ay on the 

:-ketch 	ottadied 	the JI;)y 10, 19R4 staff rel
,ort, i,e flitted 

utLeiy LAnc And thAt the dwellings he renubered as depicted 
P  
on the  t tach 	:.ketch. 

11(212  r  
ley addred the ;utter questicdnin9 the 

' I lAI 	I  
t

atron of certain clatrter, 
he ;e. al interpzet  

witirin 	.icen:_;e agreement. 	
Mder:Tan O'Malley also voiced 

conceln 	
whether or not the a7ount quoted would 

ado,luot(_. 	cco:C
! th:: cost of rAaintenance of the 7,onu7ent, the 

- 430 - 
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uncle: (jLound cat,1, - 	and 	the 	con:::,u1 within the United Memorial 
Church. The City Mana(2er indicated that staff was not 
experienced in 	ecasting such costs but it was assumed that 
this amount would i:over the r.-- aintenance of the monument. 

MgvED bsAliieLF:an_ 0' 	, seconded by kl_derman Grant 
t it , as recommended by the Finance and Execut ive Committee, 
Council ziutliot is e the Mayor 	and 	City Clerk to execute 	the 
license agreement between the City of Halifax and the Hal ifax 
Explosion Memor i I 	Commi ttee. 

ed . 

k,ttat omeht of ..everiue anti 

NVED by  rc1,d man Meaor: qt. . 	seconded 	by 	Alderman 
, 	recorzentied by the Finance and Execut ive 

Committee, the • St aterent of Revenue and Exi:endi tures ' for the 
vix ;1,onths ended June 	, 1984, be tabled. 

"10t 011  Itaf:-',0(1. 

QII,t 	0,t...° of Foj,. 	- %LLOPOJ.~t 	A ► .rilotIts 

LIQVri) 	deir 	 (7:ix:Jed Ly  A1d9r7,an Flynn 
tot , 	 y t tse r nancr.:- and Fxecut lye Committee, 
Count - i 	{>!()V( the c.iiV1::j , t1 the {_it:a:ay:tee of the 	City 	to 	the 
Met t 01:01 i t 	Aut 	it 	 , a 	detailed 	in 	the staff 

	

('poi t date(-: July 13, 1934, and authorize the Mayor and 	the 

Cif y 	Cie-: 	to 	 I4er,e 	Cuai ntee 	Res c)lutic,t1 	docurrents on 

be:1,31 f of the City cif Ha I i fax. 

11s conded 	kldei ;Tian Flynn 
t he r nance and Executive Coma tee: 

• 1)01 	t:te F,-iyot 	and 	City 	Clerk 	to 

atite,::Lent with the Depa tment of 

Fe: 	r.or; attached to the July 16, 1984 
m o d :,1t.• -.equent c,-)se conf 	 above 

r t bunk— 	.1,it hot i -,:_e 	t herti ao! and City Clerk to 
-f th t he Fa:,kw,-.: 	Aqu a t lc 	Club 

(- o n f is 7 It;"; t h4..•:, ‘,` 	:-,f";' 	t or:- ; -ri:. 	,Ind 	conditions 	with 	the 

cort 	($50. 30) and i ricrea::ed : ental beiryi 

: el ji'Ll I : f - Al tO, the AT:,1 t i c (7 1 oh. 

.4)W1 , " i 1 innidc-_-:ed 	the 	repot- t 	tie 	Comroittee on 

i n9 	1984 aL; f o 1 10.41; 

- 131 - 
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unde:round cut, lo:. and the consul within the United Memorial Church. The City Manayer indicated that staff was not  experienced in forecasting such costs but it was assumed that this amount would cover the maintenance of the monument. 

acierFt11_0'itallsty c_ussn 
aS reco=ended by the Finance and Executive Committee, Council authori:.:e the Mayor and City Clerk to execute the license aqreement between the City of Halifax and the Halifax Explosion Memorial Bells Committee. 

a() 

i2: ii 	or  Pevenue_andIL>::,endituref; 

MOVED by Aldumari  MQ9gbUt seconded by Alderman "Rw.st)., lhas. , an recomended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the 'Statement of Revenue and Expenditures' for the six Itonth:: ended June 38, 1984, be tabled. 

not l  op  o.t!.. ed . 

t 	••t-1_1.11 1.'111 	 CT() 	t stn Atl t• 	t  

r11(icaravi.  ar a  r 	se,cou_047,fd h,_y A derp_p_n Flynn !lot, .;s :,co::;:ended hy the Finance and Executive Committee, Cc.nncil Jip:ove the (jivin(1 ait the (juarantee of the City 	to 	the Autholity hor:owing::;, 	ai; detailed in the staff lepott 	July 13, 1984, and authorize the Mayor and the Cty Cle:k to 	these Guarantee Resolution doeurrentv on henalf of the City of Halifax. 

t l (.. 

Y'- 
tecondec.1 Alderman Flynn 

:eL - 7- 70soec 1,y the Finance and Executive Corondttee: 

F!ayor and City Clerk to 
lettel of ajteement with the Department of 

:ow]: 	 Foit::1:1-, 	(as attached 	to the July 16, 1984 
staff ievit) s13it :ub:J.,tioent lease confirming the above 
:4ot 	t 	T. 

council .loth,,:i7e the Mayor anti City Clerk to 
:1;h-lease with the leaskwa Aquatic Club 

( on1 i 	I 	 r 4 C-rie t 	arid 	cone 	Wit; 	lb the 
cort (50.ar) and increased rental being 

,.. );-Ta 	t),,  the it• 1:41ti 	() Oh* 

• 

com;ideted the rev)rt of the Committee on 
k: f: 	f-cetinti held on Ju:y 18, 1984 as follows: 

- 431 - 
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Tender No, 84-09 - Renewal of Sanitary Sewer - Oxfo
rd Street 

ft VED b A de a 	 •1d .d 

that, as recommended by the Committee on Works, T
ender 

for the renewal of Sanitary Sewer - Oxford Street
, South Street 

to 800' North along C.N.R. R.O.W. be awarded to Su
n 

Construction Co. Ltd., for the tender price of $
53,580, and a 

total project cost of $65,000.00; with funding au
thorized from 

account number(s) DA054. 

Motion passed. 

City-Owned Playgrounds and Sportsflelds 

The City Manager addressed Council indicating that
 

staff had discussed the matter with Alderman Jef
frey and felt 

they had the matter under control. 

J1OVEI) by Alderman Nolan. seconded by Alderman Grant 

that, as recommended by the Committee on Work
s, Parks and 

Grounds Division, in conjunction with the
 Recreation 

Department, erect appropriate signage at pla
ygrounds and 

sportsfields where known problems exist. 

!lotion passed. 

REPORT - COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL, _BOARDS AND COMMISSION$ 

Council considered the report of the Committee o
f the 

Whole Council from its meeting held on July 23, 198
4 as follows: 

BigknOnd School - Reuse 

This matter was added to the agenda during the se
tting 

of the agenda at the request of the Acting City Cle
rk. 

Following is the recommendation of the Committ
ee of 

the Whole Council: 

1.10vED by Alderman O'Malley, Seconded bY Alderman
 

aoehler 	HRDA, the Real Estate Division and other 

appropriate staff approach the Province of Nova 
Scotia or 

any interested party to determine interest in b
ecoming a 

tenant in the building; and further that a progre
ss report 

be submitted within a 30-day period, and that Council 

inquire of the Minister of Social Services as t
o whether 

the province is interested in the building as 
recently 

reported in a newspaper article. 

Motion Passed. 

- 432 - 
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Teptier 	 _;anitar%. Seger  - Oxford Street 

?iyaohei. i;eoonded by AlAprillan Downey lecojed by the Cornittee on Works, Tender t 84-09 col 	 terse ,:1 of SaniLliy Sewer - Oxfotd Street, South Street 
to SOO' North alony C.N.R. P.O.W. be awarded to Sun ConsttuLtion Co. Ltd. , for the tender price of $53,580, and a 
total prlject corA. of $65,000.00; with funding authorized from 
account bomber {s) DA054. 

City-Owned Plavarounds  and  Zpoltfi(.1d:; 

The _'2ty Xanager addressed Council indicating that 
staff 	had C.L.-cc!_:;:ed the 7.atter with Alderran Jeffrey and felt 
thoy hAd the :7i;ttei under control. 

;.1derin Nolanj  cecoriOed by Alderman Grant 
tALLI, 	recovebded by the Comrdittee on WorkL, Parks and 
Grounds Divir7iou, in conjunction with the Recreation 
Departr.,,ent, erect xrpropriate 1;i9nwie at playgrounds and 
nportnfieldr where known problems exist. 

rPRoa!,1r-j. 

cOMMIT:1 	c 7)if; 	cOUNCIL, DOAPDS AND COMISSION$ 

:1 conLi(:ere(3 the :el:olt of the Committee of the 
wh(:e Ckuncil fror; its :.!-eotici held on July 23, 1984 an follows: 

• 7  74.1 ,!t. 
_ - 

7,3t. t athied to the agenda during the netting 
fequent of the Acting City Clerk. 

rc,:: 	 the teconndation of the Co:Tflittee of 
the W' 	Ceuncil: 

oLuilt7. 	 Aldemail 
I hi: Peal rot ate DiviLion and other 

	

a It 	 ,;;iqiiach 	Prow ::c7(.,  c, f Nova Scotia or 

; 	t 	ty to (If:tel. : 77' 	 n t r 	 becor inn 	a 
r• 	r a: 	IL ,- !0 	 fitho?Ir tAlat a prcvess tept2rt 

.1 10-C:4i -1,eri(;d, and that Council 

f 	rin;:_tet 	of .ocial .7.erviceL aL, to whether 
th,  provir.te 	lntete:-,ted in the tiuiloing as recently 

re! 	 lewr-iaper article. 

- 12 - 
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- CITY PLAC%Nl%Q_ConITTEE 

CounciiccnLidered the report of the City Planning 
f: 	:tc meeting held on July 18, 1984, as follows: 

Caf.e N.. 4506 - 	 R-2 to R-4, Lot 15 Arma0a Drivp 

MOVED by Alderman Hapshaw, seconded by Alderman Flynn 
that, as reco::::.ended by the City Planning Committee, the 
application to le.:Ione a portion of Lot 15, Armada Drive, lands 
of Lydia S. Aquino, from R-2, Two FaiLily Dwelling Zone to R-4, 
Multiple Dwelling Zone, be tefused by City Council, as it is 
not adequately service6 by City streets as required by 
Inidementation Policy 4.2 and rost of the homes in the area ate 
::once 	and R-2. 

Cube` pal.., S4 6, 

Ca.Je No. 4544, Ee..:oning, 938 - 940 Ivanhoe Street 
SET DATE 1-'0  ITI3L1C !WARING  

aNED b AldVIrlan DOChler, 5cce>licled by Deputy E4yol 
Cromweklthal, as recommended by the City Plannirg Committee, a 
date be set for a public hearing to consider the application to 
rezone the property at 938-940 Ivanhoe Street, from Single 
Family (R-I) Zone to General Residential (R-2A) Zone (South 
End). 

a9t101.) 

The Acting City Clerk advised the date set for the public 
wa'L ;;;:incL;ciar, Septe:7ter 19, 1984 a': 7:30 p.m. in the 

e:. 

___L_ht, cm;olidqticn. 1599 Groftm Street 

NVED   ZecOackAl by Aldeiran Meagher 

Cuitt;, a. 1,...-coended by the City Planning Committee, the 
alTlication for lot consolidation to create Lot H, as shown on 
Plan NG. P200/12877 of Case No. 4538, he approved by City 

Council. 

r) j_ 	f;od. 

..,..451:1___LILLC9_0111.41.412119n.  2527 Agricola Street  

avq-D  	poling'. r;eCondg.Q. 	
Alder van Meaghel 

:fco::7eNded by the City Planning Committee, the 

ai,plicaton to consolidate Parcels A and II, located at the 
no:t,hea::t corner of Agricola and Charles Streets, to form Lot 
41, 1,111:1:7 of Earl J. and Irene Smith, as shown on Plan No. 

Ca::e :;(,). 4574, be approved by City Council. 

agLion__121 s1, 
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Date 	Hear in - Nominated  He:  itaue Prot)er ties 

:1tht ,ibt: 	.A2(70116(.43  bAide t 	vaniub  LILLt, 	re,..- o ,:ci by the City Planning Comhdttee, 	the date of 	Soitel 	5, 4984, 	ullocted for the tequiied hearings in tel4ect 	 Ott: live ploletties as listed in the Jul ,:  13, 19&4 

1. 1 e et !!..!ns..:-. i 	onti 	shment. of Cairn in Honor 
',Ate Pcjito 

avv!.:1-1 	Al,!_erman 0.M4? e' 	seconded by Aldsrm_qn Meaaher 
, at! lecc,-,dej 1, y the City Planniry Committee, 	Halifax 

City 	 authli::e the Italian community to establish a 
caiin (, 	L;ite .A:lectec: in coniunction with staff and the 

Co::,,i'..tee within close proxiriity to the area where 
the PaiJI 	 Lein() celebrated. 

e%sued with Alde:an Flynn suggesting the 
:13L,:;l(! tc iep:e.,entative or the entire community of 

H.:ifax, noting Ihe :talian Comunity could be invited to 
:lung with otherL in the establishment of an 

aii:- o1A;;Ite 	 fe:lowiny the Pai,al 
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1!OTIoN:*, 

Mot i on Aldei- ma:: 	y:In re: A::endlnent. to Ordinance No. 157, the 
Housin,: ,md Buil•:ing Standards Ordinance - 11 liST READING 

	

Not i co 	F:ot ion with respect to the proposed amendment to 
Ordinance No. 1 rt7, t he Ifousi n:t and Building Standards Ordinance, was gi Vell by Al de: 	Flynn at the July 12, 1984 meeting of Hali fax Ci ty Council. 

:5:0VED bv Aide _-man r1y n, seconded  by Alderman Doehler  the 111 	 „ opose(1,1:::en:::ent_ to oruinance No. 157, the Housing and Buil-ding tam:1.11%1s Ord i n.ince , be passed and read a FIRST' TIME. 

140 _ i on j);   

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 

•Ik.74';:;( •:1 
	t orcvc Irs - 6 1-„1i 	Y.odo1s 

A 	:; t .1! 	(5:-  t (1.1 • •(1 	ly 17, 19H4 w.ls submi t Led . 

	

M(0.'!1) 1 	Al 	rman ilartshaw, secon(ied by Alderman :Nolan that  
lutho 	11(• 	- 	1.;:rchaso 	mocliST-  motorcycles from F. 

:10e1!-y 17-i-ort 	Lt d. 	a Iota 1 cost of $56,994 reduced by receipts 
:.11,. 	sitrplus units. Sale of surplus units would 

be by temier i=ed; a tei y alter receipt of new uni ts. Funds for this 
re:-.- 5-nt 	 lab: o in Account No. 146303. 

Y. 	1 5:` 

Away,: of ":-.2nder No. 5291 35 -  Traditional  Light Fixtures 

	

, :tut: 	 dated July 13, 1984, was submitted. A suppk••Tentaziy  
rcp(rt :,0_455! - ily 26, 1984, was also submitted. 
Mi'VE0 hy Aid. : ; 21:( Downcy , seconded by Alderman  Meagher that  

.5 	C 	-1( ;":- -1 .
_ 

d 	onal light 	ixturccs be awarded to 

	

n 	;!;,5 	, Ha : fax , N.S. 1 or a tot al costo f $20,233.86; 
: 	( 	 ' !I 	.'('1:1 Account Numhor (s) : 222424. 7,40300. CK051 • 

	

5 	11 	32;:ted 

	

: 	1). 	 *v4( t - sh I 	r,,t; f fryin 	t i,:v3 and Deputy 
" tic) 	r 	 cha ; 

4 ,- 	- 	re ta]r. , Floor reinforcement and 
!2.-4 	 , 

; • 	;`or 
	 y 17, 19P55; , wan nli1):7-ii tted. 

:;X:1;:i 	r:Thin 	 c..-conri,-(! by Al ,lermati Grant  that  
• .1' 	 T -r47:7 	 rs -T160 r re n nrc(557-lents and new 

t 	1. 	 Con troc-  t nrj 	, Site 5, 

	

'41 	7:' :5 I., 	is05 - 	; 	; 	to be made available in 
Motion  _passed. : 	22::(1 1 

; 



p l i cable , be approved as follows: 

CB269 
	

$3, 000.00 
FA076 
	

$38, 000.00 

Xotlon 
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Award o: .enuet No. S4-30 
Lourts 

Sidewalk Eonewal and Mul ti-Purpose 

sta! t ropo:- t dated July 13, 1984, was submitted. 

MOVED b • 3
0 be  

seconded  by  Alderman  IN:Johler that  
Tender No. 4- 30 be awarded-  aS-76I lows : 

a) Maritime Formless Ltd. for Sidewalk Renewal Maitland 
Street (W) Cornwallis to Prince William at a bid price 

and 

:!) Standard Pavino Maritime Ltd for Multi-Purpose Court, 
Ashburn Avenue at a bid price of $36,760.00; and St. 
Francis Court at a bid price of $85,400.00; 

b) rundin,; to Lo authori .4ed from account number(s): 	CB269, 
FA076 at A tntal project cost of $190,000.00; 

Awatu o .ende:-  ;;o. 84-12 - Recreation - Seaview Park Improvements  

dated July 17, 1984, was submitted. 

MOVE!) 	' 77,3n O'Mall(1, seconded  by  Alderman Grant  
1_ ';.,t No. 	2 :o:-  Seaview Park Improvements, projects, 
7-.aterials and servl ces l isted be awarded to Woodlawn Construction 

tho tender price of $79,990.00 and a total project 
, - k7!;! 0! ;;62,000.00; !undinq to be authorized from Account Number (s): 
1 - 7-A41 - 	 DAOO4 - $34,000.00. 

lien Posse 

14-12 - Walkway/Steps - Albert Street to Union 

t 

r.• .1! 	 , L11 , • 
	July 17, 1984, was submitted. 

xonl) 1,yAl dd-r-r an o' Malley, 	 ►seconded by Alderman  Doehler  

hat 7 .
— — 

de
.
r r, 	i 4 — - f71-17  warK,way, triTept; , Inert Street to union 

:- $1. • 1 ) ,- 	rd.-d 	Dine.di Construction (Al tantio) Limited for 

I h,  113:7:T4 :. 	(F;'C 1c(: Of :21,V)0. 00 and a tOta 1 project cost of 

2 i , 001). 00 ; :1;17,dinc; to be author i -,•.cd from Account Number ( s ) 

7E06 i - ::.:, ,,000.00. 

t.'. 4  

' 6 - 
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Sewei and W.ittAI:1 	 Mai.tins Drive and Reserve Road - 

A stair t rep, 	dated ‘Taly 17, 1984, was submitted. 

MOVEDAl by 	.r:nan Nolan, seconded by Alderman Grant that: 

1.) Tendei No. 1 4-02 lor rwwor and watermain Installation Martins 
Drive u i 1;c:;, 	P.oad bc awarded to Sun Construction Co. Ltd. 
101 u.,it 	quoicd in thy amount of $272, 377.00 and a 
total pro)ct (-0st cal :2').!0,852.00; and 

2.) Funds to he a,:thori...ied :rem Account ; D8013. 

Motion • 

I'. 
Mayor Cro:'.iwc1 

;“ 
L041:31. 	A:%(-11l..,..t .1 

I 
, 

- His Worship rytarns to the Chamber and Deputy 
ta;o•s his Normal Seat. 

th t : 

A sta!: ryi,( I dated .7uly 24, 1984, was submitted. 

MoVLD bv 	Mayor cromwell, seconded  by Alderman  Meagher 

  

a) 	thy amyndln,: a:rcc:nont 
Fk• appr( 

to the existinq land lease at 3700 Kempt 

t 	t 	 ..mp10 Association be appr ved as a sublessee 
o! 	iconto H 
	

7.td. 

- 437 - 
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QUESTIONS 

Question Alderman Hamshaw re: Bridge Pier  Protection  

Alderman Hamshaw referred to the recent grounding of a ship 
in the Harbour and asked about the status of the Bridge Pier 
Protection. 	His Worship advised that the project was nearing 
completion and was well under budget. 

Question Alderman Flynn re: Heritage Advisory Committee 

Alderman Flynn asked how many members of the Heritage Advisory 
Committee sianed the petition of the Friends of the Public Gardens 
concerning the Summer Street/Spring Garden Road project, and 
Whether any of those who signed the petition were serving on the 
Evaluation Committee in connection with the Hart House. 
Alderman Flynn suggested if there were, such members should resign 
from the Evaluation Committee. 

The Chairman advised that the requested information would be 
ebtained. 

Qaestion Al,arman Flynn re: Better Utilization of Natural City 
Beaches 

Alderman i'lynn referred to beaches such as Fleming Park, 
Horseshoe island, etc. and asked that such beaches be reviewed with 
respect to better utilization. 	Alderman Flynn suggested that 
residents were spetlinu :7-ore time at home rather than travelling and 
expre!;sed 	%-icw that the beaches should be reviewed for better 
utilization. 

'..)uestion Aide rr:,an Xeagher re: T.V. Coverage of Natal Day Parade  

Aider;lian Meagher advised it was his understanding that C.B.C. 
would not be e vering the Natal Day Parade and asked that the Mayor's 
n!:iee inquire as to whether Channel 10 would cover the Parade. 

Question Alderman ::eagher  re:  Corner of Co swell & North Park Streets  

Alc-rmati Xeaeher referred to an on-going problem at the above 
loeation ._anti made reference to a recent letter to the Editor which 
appeared in the Xail Star, a copy of which he supplied to the Acting 
City Clerk. 

Alderman Xca(iher asked that the matter again be referred to 
the Traftic En':ineering Department for a further review of the area 
in question. 

(JueL;tien Aldermian Neaoher re: ';on-Conforming Properties 
- 

Alderman :.:(tauher referred to certain properties which were 
previously corcial but which have been reverted back to residontial. 
7Jr:cflian Xeaoh,-r ilvlicated there appeared to be some problem in 

- 
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forcing such properties to conform and asked the City Solicitor if 
there were problems getting cases before the Courts. 

The City Solicitor suggested there would be no difficulty 
and asked that Alderman Meagher supply him with the addresses in 
question. 

Question Alderman Doehler re: Housing Authority Budget  

Alderman Doehler referred to an information report concerning 
the above matter and to a proposed project to be undertaken by the 
Authority, and asked whether capital funding from other levels of 
government had been thoroughly investigated. 

Ouestion Alderman Doehler re: Access to Ports Canada Property  

Alderman Doehler referred to a letter which he received 
concerning access to Ports Canada property which, he suggested, 
was enjoyed as recreation land for residents to use by foot and 
to enjoy the Harbour. 	Alderman Doehler indicated that access 
was previously closed at 6 p.m. but he understood the area was now 
open until 10 p.r. 

Aldernan roehler, however, advised that he has been informed 
by one resident that access is no longer permitted. Alderman Doehler 
requested that staff review this matter so that arrangements may be 
made to enable residents of the area to access the facility. 

,stion Alderman Eashaw  re: Private Landings - Kearney Lake Area  

Alderman Hamshaw advised that a private plane carrying workmen 
from the oilfields had been landing on Kearney Lake, 

:al y 	endangering those enjoying the lake and asked that 
this matter be reviewed to ascertain whether or not such planes are 
allowed to land on such lakes. 

The Chairr:an advised that staff would review this matter. 

Uuestion Aldorman 1,01ilanc re: Truck Traffic Problem - Lacewood Drive  

Al(:erman LeBlanc noted the studies done in the past with respect 
U) the above problem and advised that at this time the traffic has 
increased ,:reatly. 	Alderman LeBlanc asked that staff again review the 
true;; traffic w;inr: this thoroughfare. 

(..)uestion Alderman ()'Mal le re: Status - Recuested Resorts 

;,1 Me rman O'Mal ley referred to a series of questions asked at 
previous meeting of Council and questioned the status of the 

matter. Alderman O'Malley asked that the City Manager review the 
question; forwarded, especially with respect to the budgetary forms 
for the f;chool Hoard necessary  prior to budget time and report. 
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Question Aldo:-:::an O'Malley re: Status - Requested Report - Appeal 
Procekit:re 

AlLiermon O'Malley advised he had asked for a report on the 
possibility of establishing an appeal procedure to be submitted 
within a two-week period, noting he had not received a response, 
and questioned the status of the matter. 

The City Solicitor advised the report is being prepared and 
would he suLmitted to the next meetinq of the Committee of the Whole 
Council. 

NOTICE OF MOTION 

Notice ot Motion Alderman Flynn re:  Department of Recreation 

Alderman Flynn gave notice of Motion that at the next regular 
meting of Halifax City Council, he proposes to introduce a Motion 
to incorporate the Department of Recreation as a line department 
ot the city government and that the Recreation Committee become 
ad...isory to City Council. 

Notice [ 	Motion Aderman Nolan re : Creation of an Ordinance 
for ::eeulatic,n, Care and Maintenance of Flemming Park 

Alieran Nolan cave Notice of Motion that at the next regular 
mek ing of Halifax City Council, he proposes to introduce for First 

Orinanc, the purpose of which is to create a Commission 
wth the 1:e ::Illation, Care and Maintenance of Flemming Park. 

Not 	0: Motion Deputty ::ayor Cromwell re: Proposed Amendment to 
Ordinanre 	1 
	

the Sians ordinance 	 

!.:aver Cre:17wel1 gave Notice of Motion that at the next 
r(- • ,; 	.1in a o: Halifax City Council , he proposes to introduce 
a Mr-)tion of ar:_endment to Ordinance No. 166, the Signs Ordinance, 
for the p,:rpone o: i;nproving the electrical safety of portable 
i I 11:mina t ed si 

xoTioNs or RFXONSIMRATION 

Motion Alr_!erman o'Malley re: Reconsideration of Recommendation 43 
of Ihc PeCG7J„:ndOti0715  of Commission on City Government, July 12,1984 
City Colincil 

Thi item waf; discussed earlier in the meeting and referred 
tni:; 	in for further discussion. 

Di:;cun ,-nsued and an amendment to the Motion MOVED by  

id.( 4!!- man Doehlor that the phra:;e "Deputy Mayor" be added. 

• W 	• seonder to the amendment  to the  Motion. 
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!-'..:rther discussion ensued and an amendment to the Motion, 
:OVED by Alderman Doehler that the phrase ' as far as possible t-rdue 

There was no Si‘conder to this amendment to the  Motion.  

The Motion was put and passed with Alderman Doehler against. 

ADDED ITEMS -------- 
Actluisition of Public Service Commission Lands (Ragged Lake and 

s'a;  lal,e Area) 

A staff report dated July 19, 1984, was submitted. 

:OVED  by AlLierman Flynn!  seconded by Alderman O'Malley that  
th,.. agreement -getween the City —o-r iiali fax and the Public Service 
cor-_rnis:: ion of Hal ifax attached as Schedule "A" to the July 19,1984 
staff r(.-port, be approved and the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized 

fi, xeclito the same on behalf of the City of Halifax. 

::ration PasstA. 

hc.L;i.;i- 2308-10 Gottingen Street  

A staff report dated July 25, 1984, was submitted. 

..1'.7ED by Alder:-L-in Downey, seconded by Alderman LeBlanc that  
co7ini:i 	;::,iiTh_ori;:e the acceptance or a quit claim deed for that portion 

No!:. 210E-10 Gottingen Street identified as Lot 2 as did 
the Isnc-i-s and their predessors 	in title. 

mc,tleil _passed. 

Tiansi t 	e 14 

ilz is i ten  was added to the agenda at the request of Alderman 
r 1 Y.  n . 

cr,7-re;:i L;nd( race from Mr. K. Silver, Schedule Planner, Metro- 
t,m Transit Commission, dated July 23, 1984, was submitted and 

eirrnlal , -(1 to e F7ers of Council. 

)VINO by Al -ferman Flynn, seconded by Alderman Grant that  
crs:710.i 	 -,:-:-i—t-T>7Fenditu re of776-7266765 for implementation of 

.3. 011 1. ,- 14, boin,; the 8:20 a.m. trip, for a six-month trial 
tho provisions of Section 201 (1) of the Hali fax City 

ch. 

M, )tion :;assd. 

; 
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Reso 1 ut i on per tain ing to Pros ti tu t ion 

This item was added to the agenda at the request of Deputy 
Mayo r Cromwel 1. 

MOVED  by Deputy Mayor Cromwell, seconded by  Alderman Doehler 
that City eoun-cil can on record: 

WHEREAS street solicitation by prostitutes has been for 
years the subject matter of the Criminal Code of Canada; 

AND W111:REAS the Criminal Code provision has been interpreted 
to mean there is no of fence unless the solicitation is 
persistent and pressing giving rise to a marked and 
intolerable increase in the incidence of street prostitution 
in the downtown residential area of the City; 

AND WUEPEAS it has been determined that the City's bylaw 
re, ;ulating the use of City streets, as it applies to street 
prostitution, has been determined to be invalid rendering 
the City he1pless to deal with the problem; 

street prostitution is having an adverse affect 
on the residential quality of the downtown residential 
ne i ohbou rhoeii, to the extend but that 

a) 	esta te values may be adversely affected, and 

it is unsafe for female residents to walk freely on 
thei r neighbourhood streets during the :.:vening hours; 
even to the extent that female users of the streets 
have suf fered serious bodily injury on a couple of 
occasions directly attributable to the practice of 
street prostitution; 

A7:71 WIE-.i.1-:AS tappears the Attorney General 	for the Province 
0, British 

t ive 
Columbia has 
approach to 

been successful in a unique 
the Courts in 	successfully 

and 
seeking 

an injunction to prevent street prostitution in a residential 
nei -:hbo -,:rhoo,3 of Vancouver; 

'T 	 that the Council of the City of Halifax go 
on record 

endorsin , ; the position of the Attorney General for 
Nove Scotia in his position that the fundamental 
and lono-lasting solution to the street solicitation 
preblem as a suitable amendment to the Criminal Code 

I ishinq street solici tati on for the purpose of 
proL;titution t;ince it is beyond the capacity of a 
min i cipo I i ty to resolve this problem; and 

1) 

- 4 42 - 
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encourage the Attorney General to give favourable 
oensideration to the request of the residents of our 
downtown residential neighbourhood to seek an 
Injunction restraining or preventing street solicitation 
for the purpose of prostitution in residential 
neighbourhoods in the City as an interim solution. 

FoilOWi 11q a brief discussion, the Motion was put and passed. 

1.an,i between 	f;treet and bevonsh l ri Avenue 

Thi 	1 tt':11 was .tddyd to the agenda at the reqUeSt of Alderman (0 Ma 1 ley . 

Al(ie-ri.lan O'Malley referred to a portion of City-owned land 
east o! rnion :s treet anti west of Devonshire Avenue, noting the property 
1:: In a k.relict condition and asked that staff prepare a report on 
the possiblify of selling the land for development purposes, 
poanzbly :;inalo-Ianlly or whatever may be appropriate for the arca. 

I Pt 	CU' CCV1 •  

:te was added to the agenda at the request of Alderman 

. 	af!•.,iseti that the City Solicitor will be submitting 
rf 	rt t- 	 and asked that thin matter he deferred, to which 

a(!reed. 

C :. for -;:•- op-esals 	rormer Prison Lands 

AlC.e:an WM.:Hey referred to an information report dated 
;ly 	:qii4 with rcspc(77t to the call for proposals, Former Prison 

Lan, an,! :n part;cular to the scheduling of a Public Meeting. 
Alr!(,!:.nan 	 :,11g,;ented this meeting be Schvciuled for September 
!9114- win ,; !1Pi ;apal Visit, and noted further that the revised proposals 
;;ad 	 1;7(! t o ColItIC!i l for consideration. 

("ounc-ii :-..embers agreed that the public meet i ng be scheduled 
the I ;1i-33 Visi  . 

l::00 p. . 
	!1:rther business, they 7-eeting adjourned. 

;10.:; fax 	 er -hes - Presentation 0: Picture 	 

Inc Orger of Business, Additions and Deletions: 
r 	 .•nf: 	r vi r7cs Contract - Papal Vi fit 
• r 	:t 	: 

,f;•4471:-, confraCt .evelopment, Lots L 4 H, Lodge Drive . 422 

- 443 - 
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Case No. 4514 - Cc:ntract DeveloprIent, Schedule "D", 
Setion 66 c' the Land Use Bylaw, Kelly Street . 	  423 Case No. 4524, Contract Development and Lot Consolidation, 
7 - 9 Sussex Street     423 Cast' No. 4525, Contract IN.4velopment, 2675 Windsor Street, 
Section 83 of the Land Use Bylaw     424 Case No. 4545, Contract Development, Schedule "K", Langbrae Gardens 	  424 

	

Case No. 4448, Re.-:oning, 22 Edgehill (R-1 to R-2)   4'5 :uvLenoent to the Land Use Bylaw, Westmount Subdivision, 

	

Accessory Uses     425 Case No. 4 ..)96, Contract Development, Federal Building, 

	

Cornwallis Street and Gottingen Street .   426 

	

Street Closure, Portion of Douglas Avenue     426 
.trees Closure - Portion of Bedford Highway . . . . 	  427 
Motions of Reconsideration: 
Motion Alderman 67:41alley re: Reconsideration of Recommendation 

41 of the Pocom::-,ondations of Commission on City Government 
July 12, 1984 City Council 	  427 & 440 

Motions ot Rescission: 
Motion Alderman Dewell re: City Council's Resolution of 

may 17, 1984 rearding Withholding of the Contingency 
Portion o! the School Hoard Budget 	  429 

_punance and Execu ti 	Comcn_ t tee:.  
leport 	Stipends Co:7.mittee o1- the City of Halifax - 1984 	. . . 429 
Pequ(st to Purchase Lands - Crace Maternity Hospital 	  429 
Petition tor Tax Pelief - Donald L. Duggan, 545 Purcell's CoveRd.429 
Interest Pate - Past. Duo Taxes and Sewer Rehabilitation Receivables 4.1( 

	

C. ;.P. Pipeline Crossing License .     430 

	

N.1:711n,; of StrecytIs off Umlah's Paid   430 

	

Mernriai Pell:; - Proposed Licensing    430 

	

State:-.ent of Pe%!enue and Kxpenditures     431 

	

G.uarntee of' Borrowing - Metropolitan Authority . . . ..   431 

	

Nas;:wa Aquatic Club    431 
- Co:tvittoe on Works: 

Tender No. 84-09, Renewal of Sanitary Sewer, Oxford Street . . . 432 

	

City-owned Flay,:rounds and Sportsfields     432 
:,(Tort - Committee of the Whole Council, Boards  and Commissions: 

	

- Reuse     432 
- city Planning Committee: 

Ke;:oning, R-2 to R-4 , hot 15 Armada Drive . 	4:133 
4 	P No. 	',44, 	e o .;.ning, 938-940 Ivanhoe Street . . . .. 

ca!:, 	v,'8, lot consolidation, 1599 Grafton Streot 	 433 
co", 	4`,"74, Lot Consolidation, 2527 Agricola Street 	 433 

	

pate f(,r Healinri, Nominated Heritage Properties . . . ..   434 
:7t:-cc t Fenain,: and !:stablishmnt of Cairn in Honor of the Pope 	 434 
Xotlons: 

:-lynn re : Amendment to Ordinance No. 157, the 
i=.11ding Standards Ordinance - FIPST READING . . . 435 

2 ;:e 	1 .111,•01.;!: 
X-,t.orr-y-- o‘t; - 6 FLHT Models 	  . 435 

,ward (4! Tender No. 5291J5 - Traditional LirOit Fixtures . 	.. 435 
mnd,,-r No. H4-89, Fire Stairs, Floor reinforcement 

	

and new washroom:;., City Hall     435 
1,w0:- d 	Tener L. 84-10 - Sidewalk Renewal and Mul ti-Purpose 

436 
- 444 - 
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Recreation, Seaview Park Improvements .436 
Walkway/Steps, Albert Street to Union 
	 436 Sewer and Watermain Installation Martins Drive and Reserve Road - Tender No. 84-02 	  437 Lease Amendment, 3700 Kempt Road 	  437 Questions: 

Question Alderman Iiamshaw re: Bridge Pier Protection 	  438 
Question Alderman Flynn re: Heritage Advisory Committee . . . 	 438 
Question Alderman Flynn re: Better Utilization of Natural City 

Beaches 	  438 Question Alderman Meagher re: 
Question Alderman Meagher re: 

Street.; 
Question Alderman Meagher re: 
Question Alderman Koehler re: 
Question Alderman Koehler re: 
Question Alderman liarnshaw re: 
Question Alderman LeBlanc re: 

Drive 	  

T.V. Coverage of Natal Day Parade 438 
Corner of Cogswell & North Park 

438 
Non-Conforming Properties . . • 	438 
Housing Authority Budget 	 439 
Access to Ports Canada Property 	 439 
Private Landings, Kearney Lake Area439 
Truck Traffic Problem, Lacewood 

439 
Question Alderman O'Malley re: Status - Requested Reports . . . 439 
Question Alderman O'Malley re: Status - Requested Report - 

Appeal Procedure 	  440 
o l Mot ion : 

Notice o1 Motien Alderman Flynn re: Department of Recreation . 	 440 
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SPECIAL COUNCIL 
PUBLIC HEARING 
MJNUTE .,5  

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
August 22, 1984 
7:40 p.m. 

A Special meeting of Halifax City Council, Public 
Hearing, was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order members of 
Council attending joined the Acting City Clerk in the 
recitation of the Lord's Prayer. 

Present: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; and 
Aldermen Doehler, Downey, Meagher, O'Malley, Nolan, Jeffrey, 
LeBlanc, Flynn and Hamshaw. 

Also Present: P. Connell, Acting City Manager, E.A. 
Kerr, Acting City Clerk and other members of city staff. 

11t  No. 452P - Contract Development - 5137 Morris Street 

A public hearing into the above matter was held at 
thin time. 

Mr. W. Campbell, Development Department, with the aid 
of maps and sketches, outlined the application for contract 
development to permit the conversion of 5137 Morris Street to a 
3-unit apartment building, as found in the staff report dated 
June 1, 1984. 

Mr. Campbell indicated that staff recommended approval 
of the application and that a two year completion date was 
recommended. 

There were no persons present wishing to address 
Council regarding this matter. 	There was no corresponience 
received regarding this matter. 

WIVED by Alderman Downevs seconded by Alderman Nolan 
lhat  this matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of 
Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

19.112a_121101.d. 

/145 p.m. The meeting adjourned. 

11212LIU2 

Cave No. 4520 - Contract Development - 5137 Morris Street . 446 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
CHAIRMAN 

E.A. KERR 
ACTING CITY CLERK 

DATE APPROVED BY COUNCIL: 
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CITY COUNCIL 
MINUTE S 

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
August 30, 1984 
8:00 p.m. 

A meeting of Halifax City Council was held on the above date. 

After the meeting was called to order members of Council attending joined the Acting City Clerk in the recitation of the Lord's Prayer. 

Present: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; Deputy Mayor Ron Cromwell; and Aldermen Doehler, Downey, O'Malley, Dewell, Jeffrey, LeBlanc, Flynn and Hamshaw. 

Also Present: Mr. P. Connell, Acting City Manager, Mr. W. Anstey, Acting City Solicitor, Mr. E.A. Kerr, Acting City Clerk, and other members of City staff. 

MINUTES 

Minutes of the regular meeting of Halifax City Council held on July 26, 1984 and the special meeting of City Council held on August 22, 1984 were approved on a motion by Deputy Mayor Cromwell, seconded by Alderman Hamshaw. 

APPROVAL OF ORDER OF ausinss. ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS 
At the request of the Acting City Clerk Council agreed 

to add: 

20.1 Funding Authorization - Regional Pollution Control Study 
(MAPC) 

The Acting City Clerk further noted that an error appeared in Item 16.3 on the agenda where the reference to Alderman Nolan should more properly read Deputy Mayor Cromwell. 

At the request of Alderman Jeffrey Council agreed to 
add: 

20.2 Award of Contracts 

At the request of Alderman Dewell Council agreed to 
add: 

20.3 Chipsealing - Almon Street 
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Alderman Dewell referred to the Committee of the Whole 
meeting during which a resolution was approved regarding certain individuals named in a confidential report and asked why this matter was not on this evenings agenda. His Worship 
indicated that this matter was being dealt with at the present time. 

Alderman O'Malley addressed Council indicating that he felt that 16.1 re Motion Alderman Flynn re: 	Department of 
Recreation should more properly be included under Motions of 
Recission. Alderman Flynn indicated that he had not made this 
notice of motion with the intention of rescinding a past motion 
of Council. A short discussion ensued and it was agreed by 
Council, at the suggestion of His Worship, that the question of 
where the matter should be dealt with be left until the matter 
is dealt with in the regular agenda at which time a legal 
opinion would be available. 

MQVE by Oeoutv liayor Cromwell. seconded by )rilderrAD 
pamullaw th  tt. the agenda, as amended, be accepted. 

EXPICS5iPII of SYriPathv to Alcietman O'Malley 

His Worship addressed Alderman O'Malley conveying 
sincere sympathy of the passing of his sister on behalf of 
himself and the members of Council. 

Aldermen O'Malley addressed Council thanking Council 
for their expression of sympathy on behalf of his family and 
his sisters family. 

	t inn Q.1-11 Ili:L.111W a k. MiLS Alph a Bever to City Council 

Alderman Dewell addressed Council noting that it was 
his pleasure to introduce to Council Miss Althea Reyes, Miss 
Halifax, 1984. 	Alderman Dewell noted that Althea had recently 
competed in thin Mis:: Nova Scotia Pageant in Truro and had 
represented Halifax with poise, charm and intelligence. 
Alderman Dewell indicated that the city should be proud of this 
representation. Alderman Dewell then introduced Miss Reyes 
mother to members of Council. 

Alderman Newell then presented a bouquet of flowers to 
Mins Halifax on behalf of City Council and wished her the beat 
in the coming year. 

Miss 12W/et; addressed Council thanking them for the 
flowers and indicating that she hoped to fulfill her duties in 
such a manner as to meet the expectations of the Council noting 
that she would do so to the best of her ability. 	Miss Reyes 
indicated she was looking forward to the coming year and hoped 
to see member:. of Council in the future. 

13:r5 p.m. 	Alderman Grant joins the meeting. 
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DEFERRED ITEMS 

Case No. 4520 - Contract Developmut  - 5137 MorEis St feet 
A public hearing into the above matter was held on August 22, 1984. 
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1. The application to convert 5137 Morris Street from a single family dewelling to a 3-unit apartment building, as shown on Plan Nos. P200/12708-12710 of Case No. 4520, be approved by City Council. 

2. The contract shall be signed within 120 days, or any extension thereof granted by Council on request of the applicant, from the date of final approval by Halifax City Council and any other bodies as necessary, whicever approval is later, including any applicable appeal periods; otherwise, this contract approval will be void and obligations arising hereunder shall be at an end. 

3. The development shall be completed (completed is defined as fulfilling the terms of the entire agreement) within twc years from the date of final approval by Halifax City Council or any other bodies as necessary, whichever approval is later, including any applicable appeal periods. If the "development" has not been completed by the applicable time, this agreement will terminate unless specifically extended upon request of the applicant, by resolution of City Council, and all rights and obligations arising hereunder shall be at an end. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that Deputy Mayor Cromwell, and Aldermen Dewell and Grant were not present at the 
public hearing. 

Motion passed  with Alderman Dowell abstaining. 

mai=  OF RECISZION 
Motion Alderman Dewell re: City Council's Resolution of May 17, 1984 regarding withholding of the Contingency Portion of the 
School Board Budget  

Alderman Dowell addressed the matter referring to a memo prepared by the City Solicitor with regard to thin :ratter and noting that the memo indicated to Council that they had no legal authority to withhold these funds after having approved a 
global budget. 	Alderman Dewell indicated that he felt Council had made the School Board aware of their wishes with regard to this matter and further noted that in future Council would have to be more specific when budgeting for the School Board. 

tiOVED t1Y-61AgIMB-PSFell. necoa.tesL_U_Lasarzsu lsl 
that the City Council resolution of May 17, 1984 regarding the withholding of the contingency portion of the School Board 
Budget be rescinded. 
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ensued and the Motion was put and A lengthy debate 
passed, 

PETITIONS AND DELEGATIONS 

Petition - Alderman Nolan re Sewer and Water Services for 
Wenlock Grove  

Alderman Nolan addressed the matter indicating that he 
had in his possession a petition from the residents of Wenlock 
Grove requesting that the City of Halifax install sewer and 
water services as soon as possible. 

Alderman Nolan requested that staff prepare a report 
regarding this matter and submitted the petition to the Acting 
City Clerk for distribution. 

REPORT - FINANCE AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

City Council considered the report of the Finance and 
Executive Committee from its meeting held on August 22, 1984 as 
follows: 

Canertech Energy Studies 

Alderman Flynn indicated that in discussion with the 
Solicitor he had ascertained that he had a possible conflict of 
interest with respect to this matter and withdrew from the 
meeting. 

Following is the recommendation of the Finance and 
Executive Committee: 

"That this matter be deferred pending a report from 
the Finance Department regarding the cost implications 
of such a proposal if the City should finance and 
carry out the work and the point at which pay back 
through savings would begin and further that the 
Engineerng and Works Department review their proposal 
and report to Council." 

MOVED by Ald_eimanDovialei, seconded by AlcitIman Dewell 
that Council authorize staff to enter into an agreement with 
Canertech to have energy studies on Centennial Pool, City Field 
Complex, and Halifax Police Department. 

Alderman LeBlanc addressed the matter indicating that 
this matter had been deferred at Committee of the Whole pending 
the receipt of reports from staff. 

diEVED bV Alder an Islaanc. seconded by Alderman Nola' 
that this matter be deferred to the next regular meeting of the 
Committee of the whole Council pending receipt of the requested 
reports from City staff, and to provide an opportunity for 
representatives from Canertech to respond to questions. 

Ih. 	 motion_l 
Alderman Flynn returns to the meeting. 
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8:25 p.m. Aldermen Nolan and Meagher join the meeting. 

Tax AciTeement - Cerescorp 

A supplementary report dated August 27, 1984 was 
submitted. 

b 	A d 	e, 	culd 	• 
that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
City Council apply the tax agreement endorsed by City Council 
on September 25, 1980 to Cerescorp as follows: 

1. Council seek legislation for an agreement with Halterm 
whereby taxes be charged at a rate of 1 1/2% of gross revenue 
in 1981, 1 3/4% in 1982, 2% in 1983, 2 1/4% in 1984, 2 1/2% 	in 
1985 and 2 1/2% every year thereafter with the agreement to 
expire on December 30, 1990, or at such time that Halterm 
should cease operations, except that at no time shall taxes, 
based on this formula, exceed full taxes based on assessment 
for any given year. 

2. Halterm be granted an option at the end of three years 
(December 31, 1983) to re-negotiate the tax agreement upon 
evidence of non competitive rates. 

3. Council approve the formula as the basis for taxation of 
the new container terminal and authorize staff to include this 
intent in the legislation. 

AND FURTHER THAT a minimum of $400,000 be paid by Cerescorp to 
the City of Halifax for the year 1984 and that a report from 
the Finance Department regarding the difference in costs 
between the staff recommendation and this motion be forthcoming. 

Alderman Dewell indicated that Council was in no way 
setting a precedent for future tax agreements but merely 
indicating that all tax agreements would be finalized by the 
year 1990. 

r. j0n pakse0 with Alderman Doehler against. 

- 1Cova Scotia  Power_ Corporation 

ti LP 	 01711AILAILDT, 
tz, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
City Council petition the Nova Scotia Power Corporation and the 
Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities for an annual increase in 
grants in lieu of taxes. 

ririt:10a_12110. 

New street Name - Non-Profit Housing - North Harbour and Rocky 

c?iLual! vc 

rzon_Q!..11 	 ail cy. secontle_d I)i 1i1delaaD 
,~~`'r as recommended by the Finance and Executive 

Committee, the proposed lane, running northwestwardly from 
Vestry Street and to the rear of the new dwelling units 
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presently being constructed on Lynch Street be named IMO LANE 
and further that the dwelling units be numbered as depicted on 
the sketch attached to the July 12, 1984 staff report. 

Motion passed. 

ACquistion of Parcel S-4, 29 Parkhill Road 

MOVED by Alderman Nolan, seconded by Alderman Grant /hat,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
Parcel S-4 as shown on Plan P200/12764 be acquired from Stavros 
Giannoulis for $4,500 as settlement in full. Subject to 
approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs, funds are 
available in the Sale of Land Account. 

Motion passed. 

Call for Proposals - Former Prison Lands - SET DATE FOR PUBLIC 
MFLETING 	  

A report from the Acting City Clerk dated August 27, 
1984, was submitted. 

NVED by Alderman O'Malley, seconded by Alderman_ Nolan 
that  City Council set the date for the public meeting concering 
the Former Prison Lands proposals for Monday, September 24, 
1984 at Highland Park School Gymnasium, 3479 Robie Street, 
commencing at 7:30 p.m. 

Motion passes. 

Interest Rate - Past Due Taxes and Sewer Rehabilitation 
Receivables  

A confidential report from the City Solicitor dated 
August 28, 1984, was submitted. Also submitted was a 
supplementary staff report dated August 23, 1984. 

MOVED by Deputy Mayor Cromwetii, seconded by Alderman 
Doehler that  effective September 1, 1984, the rate of interest 
chargeable on unpaid overdue taxes be set at 15% per annum in 
accordance with authority under Section 120(3) of the 
Assessment Act, and further that effective September 1, 1984, 
the rate of interest chargeable on outstanding sewer 
development charges be set at 15% per annum under authority of 
Section 7 of Ordinance 153; and further that Council continue 
to set interest rates on past due taxes at prime plus 2% and 
staff come forward with a formal process of evaluation of 
assistance for those single family taxpayer situations where 
special need has been identified. 

A short discussion ensued and the Motion was put and 
passed, with Alderman Downey voting against. 

Tender  111791_z_ROnovatlaMILILALAnch  Library 

WVED by AldesEXI_DLTIIU.  seconded by Alderman Downey 
that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee: 
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1. Tender *84-97 for North Branch Library Renovations be awarded to Arrow Building Corporation, Ltd., P.O. Box 281, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, at a total project cost of $144, 913.00 
2. Funds are available from Account Number 122502.K0188. 

Motion pasuO. 

Tender *84-91 - Boiler Installation, and Removal of Insulation Main hibiar,..yapjaiara9  

MOVED by Aldo ran Grant. seconded 41u Alduman Doehles tbat,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee: 
1. Tender *84-91 to supply and install two (2) boiler units and remove asbestos insulation from the Main Library Building, Spring Garden Road be awarded to Western Plumbing & Heating Ltd., Dartmouth, Nova Scotia, for a total project cost of $63,486.00. 

2. Funds are available from Account Number 122502.K0187. 

A short (luestioning of staff ensued and the motion wa  a  I IW,5e0.  

ROckinghaz-  Fite Statlon 	FoUle Diuosition 

This matter was forwarded to Council without recoendation. 

MOM by Alderman liamahaw, seconded by Alderman Jeffrey that  this matter be deferred to the next regular meeting of the Committee of the Whole Council. figtion passed. 

grant Pecuet - St. Paul'fi Chmisl  

Ulad?  by AldermanXQAahatAseconded  by Deputy Mayor 
Clmikell  that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, Council authorize the expenditure of $4103 from the Heritage rund to cover the costs of the consultant's report on the feasibility of adding insulation to St. Paul's Church. 

riv_tiSTL12AULAZA_ULAILiaalallY. 

0-L_FALY 

LIQVUL...12.Y__aideriaan  Doehleu, seconded by Deputy Mayor 
clstiacillkal, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the 'Statement of Revenue and Expenditures' for the seven 7%onths ended July 31, 1984, be tabled. 

lin __illa_201-1.(,7_0• 

- 	 11ELGT-01111;  Committee 

MCMD 	Alder ;an Meagher, 	seconded 	by 	Alderman 
O'Malley tlat, 	recr,77nded by the Finance and Executive 
Co;TImittee: 
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1.. That the necessary amendment to Ordinance No. 170 be 
introduced so that all child care centres be placed under the 
provisions of Ordinance No. 170; and further that the total 
Child Care Grants be approved in the amount of $34,763.40, less 
$5,000 being the amount anticipated through relief under the provisions of Ordinance No. 170. 

2. That the amount of $4,000 be granted to the Centre for Sexual Assault Victims. 

3. That the amount of $1,000 be granted to Help Line, with the 
provision that the Province of Nova Scotia would cost share in 
this regard. 

Lon 

Halifax Board of Trade Request re: Proposed Amendment to 
OrdiPanc4' 121 	  

The recommendation of the Committee of the Whole was 
that the letter from Mr. K. Rowe, President, Halifax Board of 
Trade, be tabled. 

LOVED 	AlderPall__BR.291g1,  seconded by Alderman 
O'Malley tbAl this matter be referred to the City Solicitor for 
his consideration and report. 

1jot2en Passed. 

ate choriqQ_:  5epteipb(21 111_12 uncil Meet'nq 

MOB :D by Alderman O'MAlley. aeconaed by AideSmAD 
Dgysil_  that,  as recommended by the Committee of the Whole 
Council, the September 13, 1984 regular meeting of Halifax City 
Council be rescheduled to September 12, 1984 at 8:00 p.m. due 
to the Papal Visit. 

M9t1nn paslieq. 

- BePreuentativeg 

Deputy Mayor Cromwell addressed the matter noting that 
Alderman Nolan would be replacing Aldeman Doehler as a voting 
representative and that Alderman Hamshaw should be included as 
an alteinate. 

MOYLP  t?,24__IP4?uty M4YQI:  ciar 
Elva  a trol Deputy Mayor Cromwell, Aldermen Dewell, Nolan, 
LeBlanc and Flynn be the voting delegates at the upcoming Union 
of Nova Scotia Municipalities Conference, with Alderman Hamshaw 
as an alternate. 

cc I I,  I 

1.12 t,1(,_a1',-i*•fics.L. 
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AudY'S Wharf levelppment - pcsly.gy 

This matter was forwarded to City Council without 
recommendation pending a report regarding the possibility of an 
escalating rate clause being included in the agreement and the 
effect on existing pedways. 

A discussion and questioning of staff ensued and it 
was MOVED by Alderman O'Malley. seonded by Alderman Dewell that  City Council authorize the Mayor and City Clerk to execute 
the encroachment license to the Purdy's Wharf Development 
Limited pedway Over City lands but that the agreement be 
amended to provide that the annual square footage rental fee be 
the rental fee charged from time to time under the Ordinance. 

nt ion ,palled .  

Peq9e6t tQ Pqrqb.VI kand13 - Grace Maternity hospital - Meeting 

tlaVD tip' AidgrailL  Meagher. seconded by Alderman 
osnidley  that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive 
Committee, the Chair arrange a Special meeting involving the 
Civic Hospital, the Isnac Walton Killam Hospital, the Grace 
Maternity Hospital, appropriate City staff and City Council to 
discuss the proposal being developed by the Civic Hospital and 
further that staff prepare a report regarding the options open 
to Council in dealing with the land. 

Mot loin  

L'' 

   
  

 

1' 

 

•rr  

 

   
 

   
  

   
  

City Council considered the report of the Committee on 
Works from its meeting held on August 22, 1984, as follows: 

Connolly Street -J1ISILJesnAIsn 

The following is the recommendation of the Committee 
of the Whole Council: 

"That City staff enter into discussion with the 
Department of National Defence with a view to 
resolving the difficulties with the section of roadway 
between Chester Avenue and Maxwell Avenue on Connolly 
Street." 

Alderman Dewell indicated that he was going to change 
the wording of this recommendation and MOVED. seconded by 
,;stn SitAV—lhat City staff enter into negotiations in 

earnest and with all due haste with the Department of National 
Defence to come to a solution once and for all for the 
upgrading or the street, the ownership of the street and who 
has what re::.pon:;it,ility. 
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1984 Capital Budget - Unu_sed Fund;, - _.idewalk Renewals 

This matter was deferred from the Committee of the 
Whcle Council held on August 22, 1984 pending the receipt of a 
staff report. A staff report dated August 27, 1984, was 
submitted. 

MOVED by Aldesmpn O'Malley. secuded by Alderman 
Meagher that all the items covered in the staff report dated 
August 27, 1984 be carried out with unused funds as identified 
in the submitted staff report. 

Discussion followed with Alderman Flynn suggesting 
that this matter should be deferred to the next regular meeting 
of the Committee of the Whole Council in order that a more 
complete discussion can take place. It was also indicated that 
certain members of Council had not received the submitted 
report. 

NyED by Alderman Flynnj  ,7gcohded by Alderman Nolan 
laot.  this matter be deferred to the next regular meeting of the 
Committee of the Whole Council for further discussion. 

Motion passed. 

REPORT - COMMITTEE  

 

'0410 	 fry 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

Amendment to Ordinance Number 157 - the Housing and Building 
StpnciaiciZfadihance - SECOND RVADING  

moym by Alderman atamt, aecmded 1 Alderman LeBlanc 
that, 	recor,mended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
the prorn:;ed amendment to Ordinance 147, the Housing and 
!wilding Standard Ordinance, as follows, be read and passed a 
SECOND TIME. 

1. Subsection (1) of Section 2 is repealed and the following 
substituted therefor: 

2(1) The owners of all buildings shall maintain those 
buildings in accordance with the standards as 
contained in Part 6 of this Ordinance. 

2. Subsection (3) of Section 2 is repealed and the following 
is substituted therefor: 

2(3) 	In addition to the requirements of subsection 
(1), the owner of a building built subsequent to the 
coming into force of this ordinance shall maintain the 
building to the standard to which it was required to 
be built. 

3. (1) 	Section 4 is amended by deleting the words "contained 
in part 6 herein" in the second line and substituting therefor 
the following words "provided in section 2 herein". 

(2) 	!:Pction 4 is further amended by deleting the words "as 
contained teloin" beginning in the third line thereof. 

Motionpassed. 
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Planning Advisory Committee Report - Case 4504 - 961 South 
Bland Street  

A report from the Planning Advisory Committee dated 
August 2, 1984, was submitted. 

LOVED by Alderman Doehler. seconded by Alderman Nolan 
that the application fur contract development to permit the 
construction of 10-storey 86 unit apartment/commercial building 
at 961 South Bland Street be refused as it does not meet Policy 
7.8.2.2 of the Municipal Planning Strategy. 

Motion paued. 

Transit Route - Atlantic winter Fair - Transit Advisory 

The above item results from a meeting of the Transit 
Advisory Committee held on August 28, 1984. 

au_13) by Aldetran Flynn. seconded 12.1. Alderman Gron  
that; the amount of S1,300.00 be approved to cover the projected 
deficit of providing transit service from the Mumford Road 
terminal to the "Ocean Playround Exhibition Park" un the 
Prospect Road for the period October 6-13, 1984, the prime 
purpose of this motion is to support the Atlantic Winter Fair 
to be held at this facility, and further this motion should in 
no way be used as a precedent for any future endeavors of this 
facility. 

A short discussion ensued and the motion was put and 
Paticed. 

1P:05 p.m. The meeting adjourned for a short break. 

10:20 p.m. The meeting reconvened with all the same 
members being prel;ent. 

W211217CITI  PLANNING COMMITTEL 

Council considered the report of the City Planning 
Committee from its meet in held on August 22, 1984 at follows: 

Heritage Trsst f Nova Scotia - Height of Buildings on East Side 
	 w 	e_el. 

=yip  ba,   4.1(.4=,411  DQya.y.r.cm.0_Qlta_UdaLmanBT..aahsx 
law„ as recommended by the City Planning Committee, this 
matter le forwarded to staff and the Planning Advisory 
Co:rtmittee for seview awl report after which a date may be set 
for a meetlj to conGidet the matter. 

aii„mv:i;:lent_loi  Aid enr an Do &Le r seconded by 
 	jan_ual the ;not ion be amended by the deletion of 
phrase 'and the Planning Advisory Committee'. 
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Planning Advisory Committee Report - Case 4504 - 961 South 
Bland Street  

A report from the Planning Advisory Committee dated 
August 2, 1984, was submitted. 

0  
0•VF b . d .1 Do 	S- C•16 7, 	d m 

that the application for contract development to permit the 
construction of 10-storey 86 unit apartment/commercial building 
at 961 South Bland Street be refused as it does not meet Policy 
7.8.2.2 of the Municipal Planning Strategy. 

motion Ra.5sed. 

Transit iWute - Atlantic Winter Fair - Transit Advisory 

The above item results from a meeting of the Transit 
Advisory Committee held on August 28, 1984. 

Nvirj4) by Alderman ELynn, seconded by Alderman Gran  
that the amount of $1,300.00 be approved to cover the projected 
deficit or providing transit service from the Mumford Road 
terminal to the "Ocean Playground Exhibition Park" on the 
Prospect Road for the period October 6-13, 1984, the prime 
purpose of this motion is to support the Atlantic Winter Fair 
to be held at this facility, and further this motion should in 
no way be used as a precedent for any future endeavors of this 
facility. 

7, short discussion ensued and the motion was put and 
pasced. 

11:35 p.m. The meeting adjourned for a short break. 

10:20 p.m. The meeting reconvened with all the same 
memheis being p:esent. 

RUPORT - cITY PLANNING COMMITTED; 

Council considered the report of the City Planning 
Committee tiom its meeting held on August 22, 1984 as follows: 

Her 	Trst of Nova Scotia - Height of Buildings on East Side 
	 qt eet  

Y.VJED by Aldeiran Ogee eve seconded by Alderman Meagher 
IbA, as recommended by the City Planning Committee, this 
matter !c- forwarded to staff and the Planning Advisory 
Committee for review and report after which a date may be set 
for a meeting to consider the matter. 

amendpent by Alderman Doehler. seconded by 
tbat the motion be amended by the deletion of 

the phrase 'and the Planning Advisory Committee'. 
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Mr. S. MacLeod, Planning Department, addressed the 
matter indicating that this was an amendment to the Land Use 
Bylaw and under the Municipal Planning Strategy it was required 
that this matter be reviewed by the Planning Advisory Committee. 

Alderman  Dovilles. 	 agreement of tae _§econdex.  
wIlhdrey  bin mot isk to ammd. 

MDvED in anaginent by Alderman LeBlanc. seconded by 
hisitinm  FlInn tle,  the motion be amended to include the 
Heritage Advisory Committee in the review of this matter. 

Zbc  ;net .2n to amend los?  put and passed. 

The plot ion, 	_i!IF.S.:Iided.  wa_s Put and passed. 

M_OTIONS  

a_USID.....61iie 	1: 	r 	Dei r !_men tQ_CEtugatign• 	• 

The Chairman indicated that during the setting of the 
agenda there had r,een none question as to whether this was the 
prover place in which t.e deal with this matter and requested 
that the :clicitor Ove a legal opinion regarding this question. 

The Acting City Solicitor advised that Alderman Flynn 
gave notice of motion regarding this matter on July 26, 1984 
and therefore was within his rights to deal with the matter at 
this time. The Acting Solicitor further noted that if Council 
wished to defer this matter after discussion on the matter that 
this was vermissible. 

1-1Q10,),v Ald.eican Flynn. seconded by Alderman llamshaw 
that  the Department of Recreation be incorporated as a line 
department of the City government and the Recreation Committee 
become advir;ory to City Council. 

A que:-;tioning of staff and discussion ensued with 
Alderman jeffrey noting that this matter had been deferred 
previously i:ending the receipt of a report from staff and the 
Recreation Committee regarding the implications of such a 
step. 	Alderman Jeffrey indicated that he felt no decision 
should be 7:-,ade regarding this matter until such report is 
available. 

fist this ;-rat ter be deferred until such time as City 
Council has received the previously requested staff reports 
regarding this matter. 

Alder:lan O'Malley suggested that the Deputy Minister 
of Recreation and Mr. David McUab should also have input into 
thi 7;,atier with regard to the impact on financing of the 
recreation department. 

9. . 	1.3__12_11Ulif.:.0 • 
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Motion Alderman Nolan re: Creation of an Ordinance for 
Regulation, Care and Maintenance of Flemming Park - 
FIRST READING 	 

Alderman Nolan gave notice of Motion at the July 26, 
1984 City Council meeting to introduce, for first reading an 
ordinance, the purpose of which is to create a Commission 
charged with the Regulation, Care and Maintenance of Fleming 
Park. 	A draft Ordinance Number 177 respecting the Regulation, 
Care and Maintenance of Sir Sanford Fleming Park, was submitted. 

WM) by  Alderman  .Q1.anli  seconded by Alderman Nolan 
that  staff prepare a complete report regarding the implications 
and contents of the draft ordinance. 

MOtign PaQsed. 

Motion Deputy Mayor Cromwell re: 	Proposed Amendment to 
Ordinance 

Numbu_1661 	tJ)e Signs 	 RVADING  

Deputy Milyot Cromwell 	gave notice of motion at the 
July 26, 1984 City Council meeting to introduce an amendment to 
Ordinance 166, the Signs Ordinance, for the purpose of 
improving the electrical safety of portable illuminated signs. 

IDVEP by Pet:'uty Mayor Cromwell seconded by Alderman 
Poehlel  .titer the proposed amendment to Ordinance 166, the Signs 
Ordinance, as follows, be read and passed a FIRST TIME. 

Section 12 i3 amended by adding the following subsections: 

(8) PoItabl 	illuminated signs shall be connected to 
a separate circuit protected by a ground fault circuit 
interrupter oi Clans A Type which interrupter must be 
located within or adjacent to the building service 
panel. 

(9) Portable illuminated :signs shall he connected to 
a receptacle within a building by a hard usage outdoor 
flexible co:d in accordance with Table 11 of the 1982 
Canadian Electrical Code, 14th Edition. 

3. 

Case No. 4521 - Contract Development - Schedule 0K" - Ashburn 

A staff report dated August 13, 1984, was submitted. 

IVVIAL_..b.Y__AlSket;ion___JSAILILY.4_..11=11(kCi..12.Y_Al.d.eliran  Nolan 
City Council reaffirm itn motion of July 12, 1984 that the 

application andel Schedule "K" to permit construction of a 50 
ft. by 40 ft. maintenance building, as shown on Plan No. 
P200/12734 "1 ease No. 4521, land:7, of Halifax Golf and Country 
Club Limited, Dutch Villa de Puad, be approved by City Council; 
and 
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the contract be signed within 120 days, or any 
extension thereof granted by Council on the request of the 
applicant, from the date of final approval by Halifax City 
Council and any other bodies necessary, whichever approval is 
later, including applicable appeal periods; otherwise, this 
contract approval will be void and obligations arising 
hereunder shall be at an end. 

notion passed  with Deputy Mayor Cromwell, and Aldermen 
Doehler and Dewell abstaining. 

Case No. 4476 - Contract Development - Lots L & H Lodge 

A staff report dated August 23, 1984, was submitted. 

amp Alderman JeftUY. seconded by Alderman Nolan 
that  City Council reaffirm its motion of July 26, 1984 that the 
application for contract development, under Section 67 of the 
Land Use Bylaw, Mainland area, to permit the construction of a 
single family dwelling on each of the unserviced proposed Lots 
L and H Loti9e Drive be approved by City Council ; and 

the 	cont.: act shall be signed within 120 days, or any 
extension the:eof (:ranted by Council on request of the 
applicant, fro 	the date of final approval by Halifax City 
Council and any other bodies as necessary, whichever approval 
is later, including any applicable appeal periods; otherwise 
this contract approval will be void and obligations arising 
hereunder shall he at an end. 

re2r,a _LA,;ied with Aldermen Doehler, Dewell and 
O'Malley abstaining. 

Marathon  
Correspondence dated August 20, 1984 from Freeman 

Churchill, pace Director of Halifax/Carlsburg Marathon, was 
submitted. 

moyul______oloetrall_flynn.  seconded by Alderman Doehler 
lual a 5111 Poster's License be granted to the 
Halifax/Carn,hurg Marathon to be held on Sunday, October 7, 
1964 as pe: he  requirements of. Ordinance Number 19, the Bill 
Poster's License. 

11Q119.a._1)11isJ• 

CV111.1.D.U.1.9.12:itMt 17Za_MAllgl_L;ttget  

\ :.10ff report dated August 28, 1984, was submitted. 

M2Y1! 	 by Alderman 
Q,10,all.:y.__tiot, a date be net for a public hearing to consider 
the applicat ion for contract development under Schedule F for 
the develop7ent e a hotel at 1725 Market Street. 
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The Acting City advised that the date set for this 
public hearing was WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Council Chamber, City Hall. 

Motion paszekl. 

His Worship leaves the meeting and Deputy Mayor 
Cromwell takes the Chair. 

QUESTION,  

Question Alderman Jeffrey re: Purchase of Property - Hemlock 
Ravine  

/Cderman Jeffrey referred to the purchase of a piece 
of property in Hemlock Ravine from Mr. Frederick Hartlet and 
asked what the purchase price on that property had been and the 
date of the closing of the sale. 

CRIeptiQn_111dekM4n  Nolan re: Bicycle program 

Alderman Nolan indicated that he had wished to place 
this matter on the agenda as an added item, however, he had 
been unable to as a previous commitment had not allowed him to 
be present at this meeting during the setting of the agenda. 
Alderman Nolan indicated that he wished this matter to be 
placed on the next Committee of the Whole Council with the 
appropriate reports being available from staff at that time. 
Alderman Nolan further noted that he had a report in his 
possession from staff which he presented to the City Clerk for 
distribution. 

It was agreed by Council that this matter be placed on 
the agenda of the next Committee of the Whole Council. 

Queslim211deizatuliazuhaw 	Fernleigh Park - Water Problems 

Alderman Hamshaw referred to recent problems being 
experienced by the residents of Fernleigh Park with their 
water. 	Alderman Hamshaw indicated that the water commission 
established by the residents of Fernleigh Park had spent in 
excess of $2,000.00 on that system to date and were expecting a 
further $5,000.00 expenditure in relation to the problem 
leaving them in a deficit position. 

Alderman Hamshaw requested that the Finance Department 
investigate the possibility of in some way aiding this group of 
residents with regard to this expenditure. Alderman Hamshaw 
indicated that he had information which should be forwarded to 
Mr. Smith, Director of Finance, for his consideration which he 
presented to the City Manager. 
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Question Alderman Grant_  re: Leiblin Park Cub and Gutter 

Alderman Grant referred to the installation of Curb 
and Gutter in Leiblin Park indicating that he and the residents 
of the area had been under the impression that trees and 
gutters were to be included there as well. Alderman Grant 
requested that staff report as to why these trees and gutters 
were not included. 

Question Aldgrman LeBlanc re: Audible Jedestrkan $kinals 

Alderman LeBlanc referred to the recent report of Mr. 
Kennedy, Traffic Authority, regarding audible pedestrian 
signals indicating that this was an excellent and innovative 
move and requested that the press be asked to support this move. 

Questlan Aldgrpap LeBlanc re.; Experuliture - Alexander Centre 

Alderman LeBlanc referred to the recent report from 
the Finance Department regarding the expenditure to date in 
relation to Alexander Centre. Alderman LeBlanc noted that some 
$385,567 plus a further $16,707 has been expended to date. 
Alderman LeBlanc referred to the last paragraph of the report 
asking if this meant that all costs had been recouped with a 
surplus of $16,707 or that the city is receiving in excess of 
$16,707 in rentals. 

Mr. Smith indicated that the $385,567 were capital 
costs and not being recovered. 	Mr. Smith indicated that a 
great portion of the capital costs had been taken from the 
Abbie Lane fund. Mr. Smith further indicated that the current 
operating costs of the Alexander Centre were being met by 
rentals with a minimal surplus. 

Alderman LeBlanc asked if the city was carrying a debt 
charge on the capital costs to the Alexander Centre to which 
Mr. Smith responded that there was no charge within the present 
internal accounting system for the amortization of these 
capital costs. 

Mr. Smith responded to further questions put forth in 
relation to Alexander Centre. 

Question Aideula  

Alderman Doehler indicated that he had been receiving 
inquiries with regard to the allocation of costs in relation to 
the Papal Visit. 	Alderman Doehler requested that a report be 
prepared by staff after the Papal Visit allocating the costs 
related to the Papal Visit. Alderman Doehler indicated that he 
would like this report some time in October. 

His Worship returns to the meeting and Deputy Mayor 
Cromwell is 	his seat in Council. 
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ADDED ITEMS 

Funding Authorization - Regional Pollution Control Study (MAPS, 

This matter was added to the agenda during the setting 
of the agenda at the request of the Acting City Clerk. 

A staff report dated August/384  1984, was submitted. 

A 	discussion and questioning
\ 

 \ of staff ensued and it 
was MOVED by Alderman Grant. second by Alderman D'Malle‘t that 
City Council: 

1.  authorize the 	City's 	MAPCSRepr Eentives to 
vigourously support the MAPC award of 	sultancy for 
the study of the Halifax Inlet tincluding all sewer 
outfalls; r 
2. authorize an expenditure for the City of Halifax's 
share of the MAPC Award up\Ito $122,000.00, plus 
contingencies. Funding to 6e; authorized from Capital 
Account No. DD017. 	

\i 

 

3. consider the funding for a Retention facility at 
Roach's Pond, Capital Account/No. DD016, in the amount 
of $1,475,000.00 for,  1985-'(subject to final approval 
of the 1984-1987 Capita'1,Budget). 

Motion kssed. 

Award of Contracts - Alderman Jeffrey 

Thic‘rietter'was added to the agenda during the setting 
of thek agenda at\the request of Alderman Jeffrey. 

\ Ald man Jeffrey referred to the ongoing work being 
carried\out n Springvale Avenue suggesting that this work 
should be c pleted by this time. Alderman Jeffrey indicated 
that he Delt t at more than one contract was being awarded to 
the pam ,contractor at a time and that the contractor did not 
have the personnel to fulfill the contract as is expected. 

Alderman Jeffrey requested that staff prepare a report 
regar4ng the possibility of including starting and finishing 
dates in contracts with allowance for a penalty if the 
finalization date is not met. 

Chipsealing - Almon Street 

This matter was added to the agenda during the setting 
of the agenda at the request of Alderman Dowell. 
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ADDED ITEMS 

Funding Authorization - Regional Pollution Control Study (MAPC)  

This matter was added to the agenda during the setting 
of the agenda at the request of the Acting City Clerk. 

A staff report dated August 30, 1984, was submitted. 

A discussion and questioning of staff ensued and it 
was MOVED by Alderman Grant. Seconded by Alderman O'Malley that 
City Council: 

1. authorize the City's MAPC Representives to 
vigourously support the MAPC award of consultancy for 
the study of the Halifax Inlet including all sewer 
outfalls; 

2. authorize an expenditure for the City of Halifax's 
share of the MAPC Award up to $122,000.00, plus 
contingencies. 	Funding to be authorized from Capital 
Account No. DD017. 

3. consider the funding for a Retention facility at 
Roach's Pond, Capital Account No. DD016, in the amount 
of $1,475,000.00 for 1985 (subject to final approval 
of the 1984-1987 Capital Budget). 

Alderman Grant noted the City has carried out a great 
deal of work in terms of upgrading the system which was 
initially installed by the County of Halifax and has spent 
approximately $3 million in that regard. Alderman Garnt noted 
that part of the system included a retention tank and during 
discussions at the Board of Health about one year ago, it was 
determined that the tank should be built but that it would 
depend on the amount of flow in the system. 

Alderman Grant indicated that the appropriate 
Provincial Departments were of the view that the new piping 
system should be constructed and the requirement for a 
retention tank would be determined by the amount of flow that 
resulted. 	Alderman Grant indicated that the City was given one 
year and that consideration with respect to the retention tank 
would take place in 1986, but noted that City staff were 
proposing the tank at this time. 

Alderman Grant indicated he wished to make these 
points and also advised that the City has reduced the overflow 
problem down to less than 1% of what it was during the County 

time. 

Following a further short discussion, the motion wau 

put and passes. 
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Award of Contracts - Aldermen Jeffrey 

This matter was added to the agenda durin j  the setting 
of the agenda at the request of Alderman Jeffrey. 

Alderman Jeffrey referred to the ongoing work being 
carried out on Springvale Avenue suggesting that this work 
should be completed by this time. Alderman Jeffrey indicated 
that he felt that more than one contract was being awarded to 
the same contractor at a time and that the contractor did not 
have the personnel to fulfill the contract as is expected. 

Alderman Jeffrey requested that staff prepare a report 
regarding the possibility of including starting and finishing 
dates in contracts with allowance for a penalty if the 
finalization date is not met. 

Chipsealing - Almon Street 

This matter was added to the agenda during the setting 
of the agenda at the request of Alderman Dewell. 
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Alderman Dewell addressed the matter indicating that 
he had brought this matter up at the August 22, 1984 Committee 

of the Whole Council. Alderman Dewell noted that the 
chipsealing had not been completed to date but that the no 

parking signs had been removed and the contractor was 
attempting to continue with the chipsealing with cars parked on 
the street. 

Alderman Dewell asked if staff retained a file 
outlining the historical performance of contractors and/or 

contacted other municipalities regarding the performance of 

contractors, whether or not the City receives value for money 

following the policy of awarding contracts to the lowest 

bidder, and when Almon Street was to be Chipsealed. 

11:35 p.m. The meeting adjourned. 

MDLINE5  

MINUTES 	  447 

APPROVAL OF ORDER OF BUSINESS, ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS 	 447 

Expression of Sympathy to Alderman O'Malley 	  448 
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Case No. 4520 - Contract Development - 5137 Morris Street 449 

MOTIONS OF RECISSION 

Motion Alderman Dewell re: City Council's Resolution of 
May 17, 1984 regarding withholding of the Contingency 

Portion of the School Board Budget 	  449 

PETITIONS AND DELEGATIONS 

Petition - Alderman Nolan re Sewer and Water Services 

for Wenlock Grove 	  

REPORT - FINANCE AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Canertech Energy Studies 	  

Tax Agreement - Cerescorp 	 
Grant Increase - Nova Scotia Power Corporation 	 

New Street Name - Non-Profit Housing - North Harbour 

	

and Rocky Road Co-operatives     451 

Acquisition of Parcel S-4, 29 Parkhill Road 	  452 

Call for Proposals - Former Prison Lands - SET DATE 

PUBLIC HEARING MEETING 	
 452 

Interest Pate - Past Due Taxes and Sewer Rehabilitation 

	

Receivables   
 452 

Tender $84-97 - Renovations - North Branch Library 	 452 
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HEADLINES COVT,  

Tender 184-91 - Boiler Installation, and Removal of 

	

Insulation - Main Library Building    453 
Rockingham Fire Station - Future Disposition 	  453 
Grant Request - St. Paul's Church 	  453 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditure - TO BE TABLED 	 453 
Report - Tax Concessions and Grants Committee 	  453 
Halifax Board of Trade Request re: Proposed Amendment 

to Ordinance 121 	  454 
Date Change - September 13, 1984, City Council Meeting . 	 454 
Union of Nova Scotia Municipalities Conference 

Representatives. 	  454 
Purdy's Wharf Development - Pedway 	  455 
Request to Purchase Lands - Grace Maternity Hospital 

Meeting 	  455 

REPORT - COMMITTEE ON WORKS 

	

Connolly Street - DND Portion     455 
1984 Capital Budget - Unused Funds - Sidewalk Renewals 	 456 

REPORT - COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE COUNCIL, BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS 

Amendment to Ordinance Number 157 - the Housing and 
Building Standards Ordinance - SECOND READING 	 

Planning Advisory Committee Report - Case 4505 - 961 
South Bland Street 	  

Transit Route - Atlantic Winter Fair 	Transit Advisory 
Committee 	  

456 

457 

457 

REPORT - CITY PLANNING COMMITTEE 

Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia - Height of Buildings on 
East Side of Brunswick Street 	  457 

MOTIONS 

Motion Alderman Flynn re: Department of Recreation 	 
Motion Alderman Nolan re: Creation of an Ordinance for 

Regulation, Care and Maintenance of Flemming Park 
First Reading 	  

Motion Deputy Mayor Cromwell re: Proposed Amendment to 
Ordinance Number 166, the Signs Ordinance - FIRST 

READING 	  

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

Case No. 4521 - Contract Development - Schedule "K" - 

Ashburn Golf Course 	  
Case No. 4476 - Contract Development - Lots L& H Lodge 

Drive 	  
Application for Bill Poster's License - Halifax Marathon 	 
Contract Development - 1725 Market Street 	  
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HEADLINES CONT, 

QUESTIONS 

Question Alderman Jeffrey re: Purchase of Property 
Hemlock Ravine 	  461 

Question Alderman Nolan re: Bicycle Program 	  461 
Question Alderman Hamshaw re: Fernleigh Park - 
Water Problems 	  461 

Question Alderman Grant re: Leiblin Park Curb and 
Gutter 	  462 

Question Alderman LeBlanc re: 	Audible Pedestrian 
Signals 	  462 

Question Alderman LeBlanc re: Expenditure - Alexander 
Centre 	  462 

Question Alderman Doehler re: Costs - Papal Visit 	 462 
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Funding Authorization - Regional Pollution Control 
Study (MAPC) 	  
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HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
DEPUTY MAYOR RON CROMWELL 
CHAIRMEN 

E. A. KERR 
ACTING CITY CLERK 
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CITY COUNCIL 
SPECIAL MEETING 
HERITAGE HEARINGS 
MINUTES  

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
September 5, 1984 
7:30 p.m. 

A Special Meeting of Halifax City Council was held on the 
above date. 

The meeting was called to Order and those attending 

joined the Chairman in the recitation of the Lord's Prayer. 

PRESENT: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; Deputy 

Mayor Cromwell and Aldermen Downey, O'Malley, Dewell, LeBlanc, 
Flynn and Hamshaw. 

ALSO PRESENT: Mr. P. Connell, Acting City Manager; Mr. 

E.A. Kerr, Acting City Clerk, and other members of City staff. 

ADDED ITEi$ 

1984 CAPItill Budget - Unused Funds - Sidewalk Renewals 

This item was referred to this meeting from today's 

meeting of the Committee on Works. 

MOVED by Alderman O'Mallevs seconded by _Alderman Downey, 

as recommended by the Committee on Works, that the projects as 
outlined in the staff report dated August 27, 1984, be 

completed with unused capital funds. 

Motion passed. 

HERITAGE BEARING$ 

This Special Meeting of Halifax City Council was called 

for the purpose of hearing any objections regarding the 

possible registration of the following properties as Heritage 

Properties. 

An information report dated August 30, 1984, along with a 

supplementary staff report dated September 5, 1984, were 

submitted. 

1707 Brunswick Street 

Commodore A. C. McMillin, Chairman, Heritage Advisory 

Committee, addressed members of Council and advised that the 

notification of this hearing had been returned unopened, 
suggesting the owner had not been notified, and requested that 

the hearing be deferred . 

• I • • • 

O 	• 	4 	• 	'I.' 	v• 

	

that this matter be deferred. 	ac
tion paused. 
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Heritage Hearings 
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1546 Barrington Street 

Commodore A.C. McMillin, Chairman, Heritage Advisory 
Committee, addressed Council and advised the property owner had 
no objection to thu registration of this property as a heritage 
property. 	Commodore McMillin also advised the Solicitor for 
the property owner had been instructed it was unnecessary to 
appear at this meeting. 

There were no persons present wishing to address Council 
with respect to this hearing. 

MOVED by Alderman O'Malley. seconded by Alderman Flynn 
the matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of Halifax 
City Council without recommendation. 	Motion passed. 

2549 Brunswick Street 

Commodore McMillin advised Council members that this 
proposed property qualified for registration as a heritage 
property. 

There were no persons present wishing to address Council 
with respect to this matter. 

MOVED by Alderman Domnev, econded by Aldexnan O'Malley 
thg matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of Halifax 
City Council without recommendation. 	Motion passed. 

5757 Inglis Street 

Commodore McMillin advised members of Council there were 
no objections to this property being registered. 

There were no persons present wishing to address Council 

on this matter. 

gOVED by Alderman O'Mallev. Seconded 	Alderran Flynn 
the matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of Halifax 
City Council without recommendation. 	Motion passed. 

Commodore 	McMillin, 	Chairman, 	Heritage 	
Advisory 

Committee, advised members of Council that the property owner 
would be present at tonight's meeting. However, there was no 
persons present wishing to address Council with respect to the 

proposed registration. 

MOVED by Alderman _DOWLeY,  neconded int Alderman O'Malley 
the matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of Halifax 

City Council without recommendation. 	Notion paw:fed. 

7:45 p.m. - Meeting adjourned. 
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1546 Elarringtm Street 

Commodore A.C. McMillin, Chairman, Heritage Advisory 
Committee, addressed Council and advised the property owner had 
no objection to thy registration of this property as a heritage 
property. 	Commodore McMillin also advised the Solicitor for 
the property owner had been instructed it was unnecessary to 
appear at this meeting. 

There were no persons present wishing to address Council 
with respect to this hearing. 

MOW) by Alderman O'Malley. seUnJed by Aldgrman _Flynn Ike matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of Halifax 
City Council without recommendation. 	Motion passed. 

2549 Brunswick Street 

Commodore McMillin advised Council members that this 
proposed property qualified for registration as a heritage 
property. 

There were no persons present wishing to address Council 
with respect to this matter. 

MOVED by Alderman Downey, seconded b Alderman O'Malley 
the matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of Halifax 
City Council without recommendation. 	Motion passed. 

5757 Inglis Street 

Commodore McMillin advised members of Council there were 
no objections to this property being registered. 

There were no persons present wishing to address Council 
on this matter. 

agiajayasjs/rja_SItialley.  seconded by Alderman Flynn 
Ins matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of Halifax 
City Council without recommendation. 	Motion passed. 

2128 Brunswick Ztreet 

Commodore 	McMillin, 	Chairman, 	Heritage 	Advisory 
Committee, advised members of Council that the property owner 
would be present at tonight's meeting. However, there was no 
persons present wishing to address Council with respect to the 
proposed registration. 

NYDQDyblderman Downey. seconded by_AldrismaaChAugy  
the matter be forwarded to the next regular meeting of Halifax 
City Council without recommendation. 	tiotiion passed. 

7:45 p.m. - Meeting adjourned. 
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His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace 
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E.A. Kerr 
Acting City Clerk 

Date Approved by City Council: 	  
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CITY COUNCIL 
MINUTES 

date. 

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
September 12, 1984 
8:00 p.m. 

A meeting of Halifax City Council was held on the above 

The Chairman called the meeting to order and invited 

members of Council attending to join the Acting City Cl
erk in 

the recitation of the Lord's Prayer. 

Present: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; Deput
y 

Mayor Ron Cromwell; and Aldermen Doehler, Downey, O'Mal
ley, 

Dewell, Grant, Jeffrey, LeBlanc, Flynn and Hamshaw. 

Also Present: City Manager, City Solicitor, Mr. E.A. 

Kerr, Acting City Clerk, and other members of City staf
f. 

His Worship addressed the meeting and referred to the 

upcoming Papal Visit, advising the entire City of Halif
ax 

wishes to welcome Pope John Paul to the City and noted 
how 

proud and privileged the City of Halifax and its reside
nts were 

to be selected as a host city for this visit. 

MINUTES 

Minutes of City Council meetings held on August 30, 198
4 

and September 5, 1984, were circulated to members of Co
uncil. 

Alderman Grant referred to the minutes of the regular 

meeting of Halifax City Council held on August 30, 1984
, and in 

particular to the item entitled 'Funding Authorization 
-

Regional Pollution Control Study (MAPC) ', and requeste
d the 

minutes be amended to include the remarks made by himse
lf at 

that meeting, to which Council Agrees) 

Minutes of the regular meeting of Halifax City Council 

held on August 30, 1984 and the special meeting of City
 Council 

held on September 5, 1984 were approved on a 
Notion by Alderman  
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At the request of Alderman Flynn Council agreed to 
Add;  

20.1 Transit Route - Clayton Park 

At the request of Alderman Jeffrey, Council agreed to s
ue: 

20.2 Construction on Rufus Avenue 

At the request of Alderman Grant, Council agreed to 
Adj: 

20.3 Boards and Commissions 

20.4 Herring Cove Road Construction 
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At the request of Alderman Dewell,
 Council agreed to a0d: 

20.5 Almon Street - Windsor to Oxf
ord Streets 

agsj 
	At the request of Alderman O'Malley, Council

 agreed to 

20.6 Forthcoming Papal Visit 

20.7 Closure of Needham Park 

20.8 School Board Budget Format 

20.9 Housing Program for the Anne
xed Areas 

20.10 Complications re Opening of 
Business and Government 

Offices during the Papal Visit 

At the request of Deputy Mayor Cro
mwell, Council agreed 

to add:  

20.11 Joe Howe Festival 

MOVED by Alderman Harshaw, semaded 
by _Aldenran Flynn the 

agenda, as amended, be approved. 
	Zotion passed. 

8:15 p.m. - Alderman Meagher enter
s the meeting. 

Greetings flon Baliodate - Ms. Kona
yo Yamazaki 

His Worship introduced Ms. Kanayo 
Yamazaki to members of 

Council, and noted Ms. Yamazaki wa
s the First Ambassador from 

our twin City, Hakodate, Japan. 

Ms. Yamazaki addressed Council in 
both Japanese and 

English bringing greetings from Ha
kodate, and expressed the 

hope that the exchange of students
 from both cities wou

ld bring 

the cities closer together. 

DEFERRED ITEM5 

Heritage Hearings - 1707 Brunswick
 Street; 1546 Barringt

on 

Street; 2549 Brunswick Street; 575
7 Inglis Street; 

2128 Brunswick Stkee  

• . 

The Chairman noted that this item 
was deferred at the 

heritage hearing held on September
 5, 1984. 

vO $ 	• 

matter be deferred. 	
gotion passed.  

ti 
010'0 0 4 it 

(1.4.6_1111/111191411...ZIAtt 

A heritage hearing into the above 
matter was held on 

September 5, 1984. 
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The Acting City Clerk advised that Aldermen Doehler, 

Meagher, Grant, Nolan and Jeffrey were not present at t
he 

heritage hearing. 

MOVED by Alderman Flynn, seconded by Alderman Hamabaw t
he 

matter be deferred until after the Papal Visit. Notion
 passed 

with Aldermen Doehler, Meagher, Grant, and Jeffrey abst
aining. 

(2549 Brunswick Street) 

A heritage hearing into the above matter was held on 

September 5, 1984. 

MOVED by Alderman Downey. seconded by Alderman Flynn the 

property known as Civic No. 2549 Brunswick Street be re
gistered 

as a Heritage Property. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that Aldermen Doehler, 

Meagher, Grant, Nolan and Jeffrey were not present at t
he 

heritage hearing. 

Notion Passed with Aldermen Doehler, Meagher, Grant, an
d 

Jeffrey abstaining. 

(5757 Inglis Street) 

A heritage hearing into the above matter was held on 

September 5, 1984. 

MOVED by Alderman O'lialleY, seconded by Alderman liamstha
w 

the property known as Civic No. 5757 Inglis Street be 

registered as a Heritage Property. 

The Acting City Clerk advised that Aldermen Doehler, 

Meagher, Grant, and Jeffrey were not present at the her
itage 

hearing. 

Notion passed with Aldermen Doehler, Meagher, Grant, an
d 

Jeffrey abstaining. 

( 

A heritage hearing into the above matter was held on 

September 5, 1984. 

Alderman Downey advised that no representation was made
 

by the property owner at the heritage hearing and asked
 if 

contact had been made since that time. 
	Mr. A.W. Churchill, 

Heritage Co-Ordinator, advised it was the owner choice
 not to 

appear at the heritage hearing. 

tl eA 00.1' 
elf', • 

!MED 0 
the property known as Civic No. 2128 Brunswick Street b

e 

registered as a 
Heritage Property. 
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The Acting City Clerk advised that Aldermen Doehler, 

Meagher, Grant, Nolan and Jeffrey were not present at the 
heritage hearing. 

Motion pAssed  with Aldermen Doehler, Meagher, Grant, and 
Jeffrey abstaining. 

Presentation - Maskwa Aquatic Club 

His Worship introduced Mr. Cameron Morrison to members of 

Council, along with three paddlers from the Club who have been 

presented medals at the Canadian National Canoeing 

Championships. 

Mr. Morrison addressed Council and introduced the girls 

who were medal winners in the Championships. Mr. Morrison 

presented a plaque to Alderman Hamshaw in appreciation for his 

valued support to the organization over the years. 

PETITIONS AND DELEGATION. 

Petition - Rel;identt; of the Springvale/Fairmount Subdivision 

re: Potential development of the lands south of Downs Avenue 

and the extgnsion Qf Milson and Brook Streets - Alderman Jeffrey 

Alderman Jeffrey advised of a petition containing 

approximately 296 signatures from the residents of the 

Springvale/Fairmount Subdivision regarding the potential 

development of the lands south of Downe Avenue and the 

extension of Milson and Brook Streets into the development. 

Alderman Jeffrey then submitted the petition to the 

Acting City Clerk for distribution and report. 

REPORT - FINANCE AND EXECUTIVE COMMITTE  

City Council considered the report of the Finance and 

Executive Committee from its meeting held on September 5, 1984, 

as follows: 

ii.ockinghap Fi.re Station - Future Dialgowi
tion 

MOVED Jw IdAvIran Hamahavi_aecanded by Alderman  

IhAt, an recommended by the Finance and Exec
utive Committee, 

1. the 
Rockingham Fire Station not be declared surplus at this 

time. 

2. the Police Department be instructed to examine the 

implications, financial 
and otherwise, of locating a 

precinct in the former Rockingham Fire 
Station and 

report back to Council during or prefer
ably prior to 

the oierating budget review for 1985; and 
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3. staff bring forward any responses or update reports 

from the Library Board, citizens groups, or any other 

applications that have been made for the use of the 
fire station. 

Motion passed. 

Tourist Zones - Sunday Retail Ovening Hours 

At the Finance and Executive Committee held on September 

5, 1984 the following resolution yeas put and lost. 

"That a Committee be established to review Sunday 

openings in terms of possible seasonal tourist zones, 

with possible representation from the Planning 

Advisory Committee, Mr. Hugh Smith, the Downtown 

Merchants Association, the City Solicitor, and the 

Director of Planning " • 

Alderman Dewell referred to the matter and advised he 

wished to allow time for any representation from interested 

parties, and MOVED, Seconded by Alderman Granl Oat  the matter 

be deferred to the next meeting of the Committee of the Whole 

Council. 

Motion passed, 

Canertech Energy Studies 

Alderman Flynn retires from the Chamber due to a possible 

conflict of interest. 

MOVED by Aldelman 	aeconded by Aldeman Doehier  

that,  as recommended by the Finance 
and Executive Committee, 

Council authorize staff to enter into an agreement with 

Canertech to have energy studies conducted on Centennial Pool, 

City Field Complex, and Halifax Police Department. 

Discussion ensued with Alderman LeBlanc expressing
 the 

view that Canertech was a company set up by the Government to 

compete with private enterprise, 
and suggested that proposals 

be invited from other companies. Alderman LeBlanc referred to 

a study done by Morrison Warner in connection 
with the 

Centennial Pool and requested that the study done be reviewed 

for possible implementation. 

MOVED _in_ amenshnenl tni Aldsinan LeBlanc_.neconded by  
I. the Centennial Pool be deferred until 

such time as the previous study undertaken is reviewed for 

possible implementation. 
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A lenT,4 

3Qtion wcu L- 1t 	 :11 4z2 i 
voted in favoai 0: .,nclool;. thf, 

aniendipent to 	! 	 . 

4L,1 t 	3:.4j)dri-Rilt IQ the  
vote; and the Chairman 

Centennial Pool, declaring the 

voting against. 
	 P;A!)! 	with Alderman LeBlanc 

9:20 	 it•tusn:s to the Chamber. 

ElQD;1) 	 12,y Alderman WJA.A.J.Icy  
thAt,  as rek.o..,..esde,i ly 	!- inanei. and I-:xecutive Committee, 

Council appic,y(• t i:( 	f 	i.at 	and actions concerning 

downtown pai'...in9 a: 	 t!ie :;taff report dated August 

10, 1984. 

Amended Lea!, 	• 	 :•• 
	 :7t14.4:t, 5522-32 Gerrish 

al; rec,)7.4...e1.-:e 

the Mayor an ei  

sir i1a; t 
1984 staff :ei• 

contract rent..:1 

Meagher  
.... 7 	and Executive Committee, 

tc execute a lease 
61)1e "A', to the August 24, 

.oflect a term of 15 years and a 

r,ar. 

1.19_tAP. 	3.:;.(;:f 

-:e H Stt'eet liorcnante Lot 

, 	 A1deriran Doc1jjj 
Ind Executive Committee, 

11.:je and Mousing Corporation in 

:7!:eet, which is under option to 

•1 	 Canaan al.: shown 

"7," ;t1a,-Ixd to, the August 24, 1984 

aL settlement in full; 

A 7:76171 X2020 (Suspense Account 
:subject to 

canada. 

r(,+. 

the hal f  
the pa: 	, t 
Her Majesty tv-

cross-hatche,. 

staff rei,,olt, 
fund:.. 	C 

for Gait infic 	0.: • 

reimburbe:rvw 

4: 

acau_!: - 	- 	.:......,.:..L_,..;::..;ailz,,.u.,,y,AIA..r..%tran  Meagher  
., 	::.17,-- and Fyiecutive Ccmmitter, 

thaL, a: 	re,  ' . ,....;4 -: 	: 

the It:a:-0 ,J' - 
	1! 2)19 fr;rAtingen Street be 

	

. 4', 	-4!•:4:74:;it in loll, with vacant
 

possession L, br  ,:: ,:,!..(-; rei.t(.71-:r 28, 1984; 	funds are 

availabie in AcciL'i:.,  :
;7.(!: :26111 X2020 (Suspense Account for 

Gottinuen Eeral 7-.21di:::. lnd are subject to reimbursement by 

Public Woihr. Canad.-!. 	!i,c,t).;4 P.AL:TeL. 
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Busifles:: 

MCIVED 	Al' 	 3ec°41td bY Alderman Beaciher  
thAt, as teco:.:Aen!e 	 Finance and Executive Committee, 
the lease of Nici 	iiarber shop at 2133 Gottingen Street be 
terminated for Sie,oae as ,;ettle:lent in full with vacant 
possession t( he 	 Sei,teet 14, 1984; 	funds are 
available in Acc, 	 126111 X2020 (Suspense Account for 
Gottinyen Fe,!etal 	jl, in) and are subject to reimbursement by 
Public wrUlk 

iwA111 Street 

	 ED 
lec(.:L,k :v1 !• 

the lease cif 	 t-• 

terminated for 
possesion t 	t 1 	;!. 
available in Acc, :: 
Gottingen Feceia! 
Public Work Ca;, 

''.(.011(21ed by Alder an O'Malley  
t.Jt :-ihance and Executive Committee, 
Cleanels at 5466 Cornwallis Street be 

:J:ttle::;ent in full, with vacant 
:7epteber 28, 1984; with funds 
126111 X21320 (Suspense Account for 
, ) And arc subject to reimbursement by 

t-hanks to staff for their 
f thinks be forwarded to 
1Jsi:.t.ance to the residents of 

the City 

Stadiu 1 (Contract) 

YIY-1170 
Cio7Ytil 	 
Cc rn i t t ~' 

2. 
($26,500. 
twenty-I.2A 
made o;; 
accoaot 
Suh6id:; 

Ai.: -H-1; 
•.; 	t.t*ki 

,4_.:ccinded by Devuty Mayor  
the Finance and Executive 

o and City Clerk to 
1.:niversity for one 
at d cost of 

,000.00); 

7.',1;;and five hundred dollars 
released; and a payment of 

( $26,500.00) be 
th 11;nds beiny available in 
'. -527 (Recreation - Sports 

that, in future, the contract 
:,;;:an,- e of the use of the field. 

PAZ-1;22_ 

tiVaiLl? 
11411,  
the Proposed 

1,-k.,m4;econdesi_by Alderman Doehler  
,Ind Executive Committee, 

1.,:0(;et i985-1987 be received and Tabled. 
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The Chairman advised of budget discussion meetings had 
been scheduled for September 26 and October 10, 1984, with 
further information being forwarded to members of Council at a 
later date. ; 

Acquisition pf PlopcItv - Civic No. 610 Herring  Cove Road 

MOVED by Alderman  Grant,  seconded by Alderman O'Malley  
that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
the property of Intelectal Realty Limited at Civic No. 610 
Her 	Cove Road he purchased for $67,000, subject to the 
approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs; funds are 
available in the Sale of Land Account. 

ftotion_passed, 

Rai PostW5  	 

MOVED by AOQUPan MtachgrL secoryied by  AUerman  
that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
that Council concur with the suggestions made by staff as 
contained in the report from the City Solicitor, dated August 
23, 1984, with respect to proposed amendments to the Bill 
Poster's Ordinance. 

Discussion ensued with Alderman Grant suggested that 
instead of a clean-up deposit, the license fee be increased to 
cover any required clean-up by the City. Alderman Doehler 
suggested that stricter enforcement with the bill poster 
licensee and a:;ked that: this matter be reviewed when compiling 
proposed amendn,erts to the Ordinance. 

The Cit.: :;o:icitor indicated the suggestions would be 

taken into consideration. 

pint as)_ DAciPC0.. 

ader4i_Eig.g0001ti 

!,,q.c004.0 by Alderman Flynn  
that,  as reconlcd by th(. Finance and Executive Committee, 
that Halifax city (k.Onc 	-)tend conoratulations to the 

ucces:Jul canc,  d at 
McInnes, repi 	i lit, 
	s. Howard Crosby and Stewart s 
Ha7 ax in the Federal election; extend 

thanks to Hon. (;erald R,.gan fur his excellent service in the 
past, and a neetiw; be so:ght with the newly-elected Members 

for the porpoL:e of 1,,2inij 1,rouyht up-to-date with respect to the 
concerns of Halifax, u:Ti:iitions, and other related matters. 

Motiq0 

:;ed with AldetmAn O'Mal ley requestinq that 

the meeting with t,11 	repre:ientatives be :scheduled as quickly at; 
the City of Halifax in 

possible to ens- nie their support for 
their re(turt.:7 to th Fede:::1 Government. 
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6AFI-:TY CUMITTEE 

Council con:Adered the reiJort of the Safety Committee 

from its meting held on September 5, 1984 as follows: 

Proposed Bi -lyck.' Pro,:ra:11 

This matter was forwarded to Council without 

recommendation. 

M4VEDb'__;‘,1,d_rtli:icii.113;1-:ao..__c•stcsuici0 Dv Alderman Flynn  
that  this ratter be referred to staff for a comprehensive 

report regarding the feasibility and ramifications of the 

establishment of a bicycle program within the City of Halifax. 

11.4112a i.)..41.1.t0 • 

REPORT - COMMITTEE Qf TUE  ;1:HOLF,SQUNCILL_BSUIRDS  MW COMU$SION5 

Proposed Amendment to Ord:...:nto N,LA': 166, the Signs Ordinance 

dal; 	12...1.0(:[ 	. 	 Erkni._33,Sif  r ey  

.ttut, as recommeniel by th,  Finance and Fxecuiive
 Committee, 

Ordinance 166, the Signs Ordinance Le amended to 
add 

cubsectionr; 	6) and (9), 	f,' lows, to sect
ion 12, and be 

(3iven SECOND 

SPction 17 ;s a-:ended by .16Ing the following subsections: 

(8) PortaLile :11x7Illated signs shall be conne,- ted to 

a separate err . .it 	 by a vound fault circuit 

interruptf.! 0! C:usz A Type which interrupter must be 

located wlthin ,r aijacent to the building service 

panel. 

(9) 
r;hall be connected to 

a receptacle 	3 hu;ldihg by a hard usage outdoor 

flexible cord :n accordance with Ta!,le 11 of 
the 1982 

Cana,lian 	 14'n Edition. 

3. • --- 	• 	- 

	

,-,41::e:po 	he report of the City Planning 

commi tl_ 0e  f !. 07;, ;:_ 17 :;eetin,4 held on September 5, 1984 as fo
llows: 

tho City Planning Committee, 

the concept for housing for 
City Coonci! si;;pk.; In princip;o 

seniors 
a:; brought forwald by the Board of the Halifax Seniors 

Housing Society and explore all avenues ponsible to assist 
in 

lo ;;; i ritj they require. . ,t 
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Case  Not  4580 7  Contract DevelpTment - 1725  liaske Stkget 

:;(•co.tided  by Alderman  
pamutow  th.tt, 33 :CCOMMeilded 	the City Planning Committee, 
the submitted repolt (Ltted Acqust 24, 1984, relating to Case 
No. 4580, Contract neveluint, 1725 Market Street, be tabled 
by City Council. 

t(:; 	 Evirgl"PkiAvnAtandp 

MOYLP bv 7i(ItL";,11LQInal1ey.   .„,.7c.conOtdly Aldelman 
Peweil 	a.; 	 the C1ty Planning Committee, the 
public :-ecti!.2 	 Forei Plison Land be 
rescheduled to MONDAY, OCTuilLR 1, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. in St. 
Stephen's St.ho.' 	2664 HI.:112and Avenue, H,Ilifax, N.S. 



regarding a eons 
indicated that 
was being blc,4 
residents. 
sitings 0! rats 
staff visit. thy 

;IS 
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His Worsh4 leaves the meeting and Deputy Mayor 
Cromwell takes the Chair. 

QUESTIONS 

Question Alderman Hamsh.lw re: Kearney Lake Proposal Public Meeting  

Aleen-el Ua:tshaY Ielcried to the public meeting to be 
held in Wentworth SL:ho: cn Monday, September 17, 1984 at 7:30 p.m. 
regarding proposed amendments to the Municipal Planning Strategy 
in the Kearney Lake Read Bicentennial Highway Interchange area. 
Alderman iiamshaw asked how many of the Aldermen would be present 
at the meeting an,: requested that a:1 those Who were able to attend 

Question Alderman flamshaw re: Ticktinq  in Restricted Area  

Ham.;" ,- ndicat 	that last evening he had 
observed poli,:or 	tiee 	ear:: ,:topped on the :;t- reet in the 
area of the Comme:n, 	'men Pe—:haw noted that most of the 
drivers e: these 	 re taking pictures of the papal 
altar and platfoi 	de:man namshw noted that he was of the 
understaning that the :; parking ban lid not no into effect 
until Thursday morning. 

Mr. l ,.nne 
the matter inclicati: 
had been erected in 
which had to be ere..,' 
ofThursday. Mr. 2e: 
signs was a V1C:d 
the police werk: 

1)irector of Engineering and Works, addressed 
th:-.t for security reasons no stopping signs 

restricted area, and due to the number of si 
,;,; work had to be carried out in advance 
noted that non compliance with these 

.der the Motor .'chicle Act an.!,therefore, 
arryine out their duties as required. 

Question Alder::.an 
Main A-:en1;t- 

:trot: e. Embankment Corner of Hillcrest and 

   

      

Que::ition A10- 

ferree to an embankment at the corner 
which popes a danger to children 

noir,  that there was a 20-25 foot 
lnkee 	:;taff look into the matter 
r:ect 
	

- is situation. 

ruction Main Avenue 

in the area. 
drop which Was: 
to see What C.' 

c 

The .fit,. 
IntTectich 
ccmplaint frn:: t. 

: red to phone calls he had received 
Maln Avenue. Alderman Jeffrey 

was littered with garbage which 
, and (O 	the properties of surrounding 
indicated that he had reports of 
Alder:oan Jeffrey requester t''a t.  

OW the site is cleaned up. 

k.a 	that he believed the Building 
ited the site after receiving the 
.eardin thin matter. 



Al 
In 	a I.. 
report 1,ac'n 
lncrea: 
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Question Alderman ;raet re:  i'edentrian Accident Herring Cove 
Road 

*.erre( 	the pedestrian accident 
which occurree en the ,1:t-.rin,: Cove Road recently indicating 
that he had ocnf'1..- tine repc"rf with reeard to the cause  of the 
accident. Aleerman (:raLt rec,:aeste-d an official report on the 
cause of the aceide • aedeasare:, which can be taken to ensure 
a similar situati. 	( 	not ooca- an the uttire  

Question Alde- 	'rah% 	 i. 

e:t-:t- 	the matter of the present 
situation at the 1-or 	 asking whether this matter should 
Le di ;e::: 	by the Aa 	Co 	it(-e before coming 	 a to Council, indicting 
that he wished 1 .. :eply rc::1! 	Cily Solicit( r. 

Querit ion  

 

El - tion iesults 

   

   

Alderman 	• 	 the recommendation of the 
Committee o: t (• Wh 

	 :4--:arding a meeting with the Members 
of Parliament, 	 th.1, the Members of the Legislative 
Asserbly nhoald 	:v.ded in this meeting. Alderman Grant 
asked if thin was the 	.tent of the Motion. 

A :,)oft 11:;,  
that this was nct t he 

Aldernan !;rant 
the alenda 	the n 

;ea:in;  enviuec with the Chairman indicating 
ntent c! the Motion and suggested to 

was 	matter which co-ald be added to 
: the Whole Council meeting. 

Quest:en "I 

 

re5,tcr!,  

 

   

:cc:arch:1,7 
telephone 1J72,-5. 	A; 
thls 
l,f2.irsora%. 

-an 
h.)1 

• r4.!1; • 0.(d-l-iplaint:; he had received 
-in,; displayed on lamp and 

. -91:,.!sted that staff look into 
re:novf'd by thef appropriate 

Questicr. Aid( 

Quer4taon 

tilt! tax: ,ar:v 
In 
ax; 	11: 

Al 'le rra 

actiu; 

Increa it! 

Ihe regent increase in rent 
,.quesled that the Houning Authority 

)ustification of a 20-25% 

of and: 

that he had a request from 
!".le City establish a common stand 
and the 1- alace to tenable 

those two night spots. 
Tra!fic Authority review thin 

feasibli• ty 	such an 
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Question Alderman Meagher re: Appointment of Taxi Commission  

Alderman Meagher referred to the appointments to the 
Taxi Commission and asked when a staff report regarding this matter 
could be expected. 

Question Alderman Dowel I re: Press Releases  

Alderman Dewell requested that, in future, when the Mayor's 
Office is about to make a press release or has knowledge of a 
certain situation that the press will, in all likelihood,report 
on; would it be possible that a phone call be made to the individual 
Aldermen to inform them of the situation. 

Question Alderman LeBlanc re:  Problem with Crows  

Alderman LeBlanc referred to a problem being experienced 
in his Ward with c:cws. Alderman LeBlanc noted that damage was being 
done to vehicles and 	!..ha,!e was being strewn due to crows. 

Alderman PeHlanc requested that staff look into possible 
means of alleviating this problem. 

10:05 p.m. - :he meeting adjourned for a short recess. 

10:10 p.m. - The meeting reconvened with all the same 
Members beim,: present except Alderman Dewell, with His Worship 
Mayor Wallace in the Chair. 

ADDED ITEMS: 

Transit Route - Cl 	Park -  Alderman Flynn  

A rercrt tire': erred by K. Silver, Metropolitan Transit, 
entitled ' Expanckd ',L.r4- ice on Route 4 Fairview ' , was submitted 
and distributc.d at this evening's meeting. This matter was added 
to the agenda at the request of Al derman Flynn. 

Alde rman :lynn addressed the matter and indicated that 
as a result 0. a h-,:mber of calls regarding transit service in the 

Dunbrack/Willet 	reet Area, he had requested staff of Metropolitan 

Transit to assess the 	ssiblc alternatives of providing service 

in this area. Flvn:1 nuted that the extension related 

to Sunday and Hnl 	 Alderman Flynn also noted that the 
:600.00 for the balance of 1984. cost of such extension would be 

MOVED b7 Aide r-7- an Flynn, seconded by Alderman Hamshaw  

that $600.60 -ET a 1Thca t_eci to permit the extension of Transit Route 
the Clayton Park Area en Sundays and Holidays for the balance 

of 1984, with A r(.view nf this extension in the 1985 budget. 

M -)tion 

Construction n 	 — Alderman Jeffrey . _  

This ;:a41 r 	is 
Alderman Jeffrey. 

;-:ed to the agenda at the request of 
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Alderman Jeffrey referied to problems being experienced on Rufus Avenue in connection with construction on that street, and noted that the main complaint residents on the street had was the length of time construction has been going on. Alderman Jeffrey 
indicated that it was his belief that the construction was scheduled to be completed at the end of July and was still going on. Alderman Jeffrey noted that one particular resident had done extensive work to the exterior of her property recently which appeared to be in vain as dirt, soot, and blasting powder associated with the construction was havinc an adverse effect on the work carried out. 

Alderman Jeff: 	farther noted that upon questioning by 
the residents, the for::..::: of the job had been less than courteous. 
Alderman Jeffrey referred to his request for a report regarding 
starting and finishing dates being included in contracts for such 
work,suggestino that thin w.is a situation in which this would have 
been useful. 

A2,:ormin 	 so n t•d that a trailer used by the 
construction work wis !.e;t Iosco7n1:1,; an eyesore with construction 
materials and garl;age litter:na the site of the trailer. 
Alderman Jeffrey expressed the desire that the area be cleaned up 
and asked than a rea be ruceived from staff on this matter. 

Boards and Commissions - Alderman Grant 

This n-atter weq adc:cd to the agenda at the request of 
Alderman Grant. 

Alderman :":rant roferred to the Commission .41 City 
Government re:!.o7:7--n.:Iltic 	an apprw:f:.0. by Council regarding the 
advertisement for ,- andidlates for appointment to City Boards and 
Commissions. Alder7.7an (=rant indicated that the time for appointments 
was fast approlehine and :u 	work on this should begin 
immediately. Alder.^ an Grant further noted that Aldermen believing 
the number of 71c!(-:77.cn c n certain Committees is too great should 
make suggestions !(-, th- Mayr)r's office regarding this matter. 

Herring Cove :oad enstruetion - Alderman Grant  

This iteo. was araief to the agenda at the request of 
Alderman Grant. 

Alderman Grant letcrrcd to the problems being experienced 
with podeetrian and veh:-alar traffic as a result of the construction 
being carried out 	the !ferring Cove load. Alderman Grant indicated 
that stafS! ..;;;:l doing a:I th,, y ean to provide appropriate pedestrian 
walkways bIlt jI 	 mheso were only moderately successful. 

Alderman Crant re, oested that Gtaf't look into the 
posNibiliy rl 0:;1.:!.11h1n ene 	bnl:nd tr!fic from 7:00 a.m. to 
12 noon and -11.. way eT;!: 	id traffic from 12 noon to 6:00 p.m. 

• .(• 	iggention relateci to weekdays only. Alderman r:rant 	; 

id 
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Berman Dewell  

This matter Walt; adced t the agenda at the request of Alderman Dewell. 

Alcerman GraL. 1:“!icted that Aldermah Dewell had requested that he in 	i:ouncil !;:37 	had spoken with Mr. Connell regarding this matter and was !Zall:ztle.i 	ILO situation as it presently stands. 

Forthcoming Pat.1] 	 Aidermah 61.Mallt:v 

This :1.AttC1- 	Adcit•Li to t,h 	acenda at the request of 
Alderman O'Malley. 

Mder7,an 'Mal 	,:dL:tes:-.e,: the matter indicating his 
concern with redard 'o the a)Ility of city staff to attend the Papal 
Mans. 	Alditr •an ,)1 Mallev 	lhat visit of the Pepe to Halifax 
was of 9reat 	 kt 	n a religious sense but also 
an historical sense. 

,0Xalley :.,:ggeted that Halifax City staff be 
given a 1/:: day hol:day tc, c:.!;.;re that all those wishing to attend 
the mass 	a Ei ("vied t. ( 	so.  

The Cl 	Man, ;er responded to this matter indicating that 
he had considered this •:er seriously. However, as many city staff 
including rcilice, f:r,- 	. city fielci c7.-plees would be working on 
Friday it would unfair 	give the re7-..ainder of city staff a 1/2 
day holiday, :Irt ;';-:. 	..1 . the overtime which would have to be 
paid those per!;(' 	. ir,:. The City Manac:cr indicated that all 
city 5taff wou: 	l',  •..-er, !.. .111-:t%=ity tc.% attend the ',tilos if they 
wished to do !( sp.:17„h the '1:71. to Le made sire at another time. 

Alder7.ah o''•'a l 	adc.re!.,;,,,.l the natter indicatin 	that 
he dndersto,)d the7 posi!z(n of the Mlnader and notinc; that all city 
staff should be ':.••''• :"i tho 	il-r • rtunity ''"a attend t_he !twin without 
penalty, to wh;("I. cl..-1(.:7 ,:eneral 	,,,:n++•(:. 

Clonuro of Ner(.:11.3;:l Pork - A;.( :nar. 

A:d017,1n C'Mal'ey 	.:erre-i to the ollrfolng problem of 

vandalism in ::f•o(::13:-  i'ark a:.,! a ilbIlo meeting which had been held 

recently reuarding 	rr Liem. Aid,  rran O'Malley indicated that 

the outcom,- of !ha' 	 hac. been 3 rt:q1A:t for A closure of 

Needham Park at a siee;t1,  lir( each niqht. 	Alderman O'Malley 

requested that 	 r-at:r. 

Ihe half; 	' 	that 	gulf! new had the authority 

to close theark at :icht. 

4;.4 

Almon Street Wihds ' tL tax_  
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Alderman O'Xalley in,ilcated that i f such was the case 
then staff should take steps ta2 appropriately sign the park and 
notify the Police hepartment of this closure after a certain time 
at night. 

School Board Budget Fomat - .min O'Malley 

 

This matt, 
Alderman O'Malley. 

w is adde to the agenda at the request of 

Alder-an c,  'Mal' 	re.! erred to his previous request of 
a School Board budaet foi-st which clearly identified the optional 
funding by City Council :o the :7chool Board budget. Alderman 
O'Malley indicated t ll.tt this wa ,  a further request to have such 
a format presented ty council for review. 

".- he C ,y Manaaer 	ed that he would follow up on 
this matte:. 

BOUSIna Pi Atcar, - Al,lorman O'Mallez  

  

Ihis • 	• - aade to the aaenda at the request of 
Alderman O'Mallt 

Alderman i 
of the date of the 
areas and note i that 
regarding housing !c.) 
lower to iddle inei: 
of a port 0:4 of this  
Council be brow h'. 
at this tie. 
the Plannin4 
suggested that 	.„; 

!eferred to the upcoming expiration 
plicati(n to appeal with regard to the annexed 
in light of recent presentations to Council 
seniors, pblic housing, and housing for 
fam;ilies, Council should consider the use 

annexed area for residential use and asked that 
date in terms of where the ;natter stands 

O'Malley indicated that he was aware that 
'om.mittee had done work in this area and 

•- •rther consider this option. 

Offices Complications re 1 	 li;;:;7.nessf!:i and Government 

during the - .,a 1 	__ - Aloernan O'Malley 

was added to the agenda at the request of Th. 	
ACr! to the problems which undoubtedly Alderman (T'Mal ley, 	; 	

-isona atte:tpting to get downtowm to work would be experiene(' . tiy 	
0! the Papal Visit. Alderman O'Malley during the t....o-y 	
were a.oncerned about how they were to noted that any 	

4 	
articular. Alderman O'Malley referred qot to work on Yr:day, 	..ployees who had been informed that they to Provincial Gove:n7ent 	

'%,-y were late in arriving to work, were to work c F;iay 	
Alderman O'Malley noted that this was they would be pena;1;:e' 

an impossibile gi!uation as the transit ayatem wau not able to 
ensure that -1(; 	. on time !or work, and service to some 

areas of the (.2, 	e a ;.1:1-‘ -ontinl:ed. 	Al'lerman O'Malley 

requested th,o 	mier he 	ntaeted by the Mayor's Office and 

that it_ 'if. ; IIC:ic.1 1.. 	:ILI! the transit service was, in fact, unable 
,.1 their e:7-floyees, and a suggestion be made 

olean,  and allowances be made in these 

es . 

to meet th,-ir 
that a cer!_a:n 
most unusnal 

—ells?, a 
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His Worship addressed the matter indicating that he 
was sure that all businesses in the city would recognize the 
unusual circumstances and act accordingly. He further noted 
that he would follow up on Alderman O'Malley's request. 

Joe Howe festival - Deputy Mkarof Cr$0111W_QU 

This matter was added to the agenda at the request of 
Deputy Mayo: Crc well. 

Deputy Mayor Cro:1- we12 referred to the upcoming Joseph 
Howe Festival celebrations noting that the opening of the 
celebrations was on Saturday, September 17, 1984 in the Grand 
Parade. Deputy Mayor Cto:well indicated that he hoped all 
Council members would attend as many as the events as possible. 

10:45 :)L7 % 	The :reeting adjourned. 

REAPLINE  

MINUTES  	 470 

APPROVAL OF ORDER OF BUSINESS, ADDITIONS AND DELETIONS .. 	470 

GREETINGS FROM HAKODATE - MS. KANAYO YAMAZAKI  	471 
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Rockingham Fiie :*tat ion - Future Disposition 

Tourist 7,0tic,L - Sunday 1,etail Opening Boors 

Canerte(!h En'': `j 	Studie: 	  

Downtown Parking 
Amended Lea:;e: 2375-79 Creighton Street, 5522-32 Gerrish 

1! f-Interest, Cottingen Street Merchant's 
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2139 Gottingen Street 
- 2133 Gottingen Street 
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HEADLINES (CONT'D) 
Housing Program for the Annexed Areas - Alderman O'Malley 
Complications re Opening of Businesses and Government 

Office during the Papal Visit - Alderman O'Malley 
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485 

485 
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HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE & 
DEPUTY MAYOR RON CROMWELL 
CHAIRMEN 

E.A. Kerr 
Acting City Clerk 

DATE APPROVED BY 
COUNCIL: 	  

wc/sg 
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CITY COUNCIL 
SPECIAL MEETING 
PUBLIC HEARING 
MINUTES 

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Hali:ax, Nova Scotia 
September 19, 1964 
7:35 p.m. 

A Special Meeting of Halifax City Council was held on the 
above date. 

The Meeting was called to Order and those attending 
joined the Acting City Clerk in the recitation of the Lord's Prayer. 

PRESENT: Deputy Mayor Ron Cromwell, Chairman; and 
Aldermen Doehler, Downey, Meagher, O'Malley, Grant, Nolan, LeBlanc, 
Flynn and Hamshaw. 

ALSO PRESENT: City Manager, City Solicitor, Mr. E.A. Kerr, 
Acting City Clerk and other members of City staff. 

ADDED ITEMS  

MOVED by Alderman Meagher, seconded by Alderman Grant  
that then 	Appointments IT  be added to t5le agenda of this 
Special Meeting. 	 Motion passed. 

Case No. 4544, Pczoning.  - 938-940 Ivanhoe Street 

A public hearing into the above matter was held at this 
time. 

Mr. W.D. Campbell, Development Officer, addressed 
Council and outlined the application as contained in the July 10, 

1984 staff report. 	Mr. Campbell identified the area with 
the aid of sketches and maps and advised the application met 
all the requirements of the Municipal Planning Strategy. 

Mr. Campbell noted the concerns raised regarding the storm 
sewer capacity and advised further that the developer will 
provide a storm sewer management; and expressed the view that 
the development, in staff's opinion, is appropriate for the 

area. 

Mr. Campbell responded to various questions put forth 

by merbers of Council. 

Mr. 	,a . r  McDonough, representing the applicant, 
RYco Atlantic :Amited, addressed members of Council in support 

0: the applicatiOn, aciviSinr3 of the negotiations between the 
Mr. Mc:-onough advised 

9plicant ond ri,L;Inttl of the area. 
Inrther of the agreeil-ent between the residents' Association 
And the dr!veloper rgi landscaping treatment and site planning 
102r the p-7oposal, :itating the 

agreement would be binding for 

15 years. 	 - 489 - 
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September 19, 1984 

Mr. McDonough responded to various questions put forth by members of Council. 	Alderman Doehler referred to correspond- ence received from an abutting property owner and questioned 
whether the concerns as expressed had been addressed. 

Mr. McDonough advised he was not aware of the submitted correspondence. 	Mr. Campbell, Development Officer, advised that the concern with the relocation of the fire hydrant had 
been investigated with the Public Service Commission, and such 
relocation would be the responsibility of that property owner. 

Mr. Tom Donovan, 956 Ivanhoe Street, representing the 
Society for Appropriate Residential Development, addressed 
members of Council and advised the Society and developer had 
reached agreement regarding the landscaping and site planning; 
however, the agreement must be registered with the Registry of 
Deeds, and this registration is not possible until the property 
deed is transferred on October 1, 1984. 

Mr. Donovan advised also of the Society's concern to 
have short-term one side street parking on Ivanhoe Street, and 
noted that this request had been submitted to the Engineering and 
Works Department for consideration. 

Mr. Donovan advised Council of the Society's concern 
that the agreement may not as yet be binding, due to the inability 
to register this dgreement until October 1. 

Mr. McDonough advised that the agreement between the 
Society and the appliant was in it's final form, with only the 
recordinrj to be completed. 

:A-. Maria 	Myers, 950 Ivanhoe Street, Halifax, 
addressed Council and raised the concern with the right-of-way 
presently existin , asking that this be maintained. 

There wore no other persons present wishing to address 
Council with resiect to the application. 

Correspondence from Maria J. Myers, 950 Ivanhoe Street, 
received at the City Clegg s Office September 17, 1984, has been 
submitted and circulated to members of Council. 

MI.71:D by Alderman Doehler, seconded b Alderman Nolan 
the matCl!Y be !orwai7ded to the next regu dr meeting o Ha i ax 
City Council without recommendation. 
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Public Hearings 
September 19, 1984 

Appointments  

(Hali:ax-Dartmouth Port Development Commission) 

MOVED by Alderman Meagher, seconded by Alderman Nolan  
the following appointments be made to the Halifax-Dartmouth Port Development Commission: 

Mr. T.:— Trainor - Terms for three years 

Mr. Harry :Bathers - Term for one year 

Motion nassed. 

Alderman MeaOr roguested a staff report on the matter 
oil :rices when a resident is not in a position to purchase 

:CO gallons but rather SC, noting that this matter has been 
iscussed in past years. 	Alderman Meagher asked if any response 

been receivd : rcm higher levels of Government and suggested 
report 7:ight be available by the next Committee of the Whole 

Council. 

'.:he City Manager advised he would report on this matter. 

ii:30 p.m. - No !urther business, the meeting adjourned. 

HEADLINES 

444, Re...c)ning, 936-940 Ivanhoe Street 	  489 
:rpoint:ment 	Nalifax-:-art7outh Port Development Commission. . 	 491 

DEPUTY MAYOR RON CROMWELL 
CliA I MAN 

•A. 
Ar7ting Ci 

Aprro*:0:.ri by City Counc 1: 	  

/WC 



SPECIAL COUNCIL 
FORUM COMMISSION 
kiINUTES  

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
Septez.er 24, 1984 
3:00 p.m. 

A Special Meeting of Halifax City Council was held on the above date the purpose of which was to clarify the situation regarding the hiring of a Manager of the Halifax Forum Commission. 

After the meeting was called to order, the members of Council attending led by the Acting City Cierk joined in reciting the Lord's Prayer. 

Present: His Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; Deputy Mayor Ron Cromwell and Aldermen Doehler, Downey, O'Malley, Dewell, Nolan, Jeffrey, LeBlanc, Flynn, and Hamshaw. 

Also Present: City Manager, City Solicitor, Mr. E.A. Kerr, Acting City Clerk and other members of city staff. 

Iiiring of Manaces - Halifax Forum Commission 

His Worship explained the purpose of the meeting and read a prepared statement dated September 24, 1984. 

MOVED by Alderman Flynn. seconded by Deputy Mavox Cromwell jhat the position of Manager be suspended from the Forum Commission establishment, so that no appointment may be made by the Forum Commission until the report of the City Auditor General has been received, and in the meantime, a caretaker-manager be appointed by the City Auditor General so that the City's interests are protected. 

3;15 p.m, Alderman Meagher joins the meeting. 

A discussion and questioning of Mr. Armitage, Chairman, Halifax Forum Commission and staff ensued. 

3:40 p.m.  Alderman Grant joins the meeting. 

Alderman Doehler addressed the matter noting that it 
appeared from discussion with members of the Commission that 
Council was being rather heavy handed. 	Alderman Doehler  
indicated that it was his understanding that this matter was 
new to the Commission members and suggested that the matter be referred to the Forum Commission meeting to be held on Tuesday 
morning with a report to Council being 

available on Thursday 
evening. 
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Special Council 
September 24, 1984 

Concern was voiced that such an action by Council would do nothing to ensure that a Manager for the Forum Commission is not selected at the meeting on Tuesday. Alderman Doehler indicated that his intent was that no Lotion be taken by the Forum Commission with regard to the hiring of a manager until Council has further considered the matter. 	The City Solicitor noted that he believed the Forum Commission would not act on the hiring of a manager out of courtesy to Council. 

MOVED by Alderman Doehler, seconded by Alderman LeBlanc that the matter be referred to tomorrow's meeting of the Forum Commission for their report to Council and that the Commission take no hiring acting until the subject is considered by Council, and that the motion be deferred to the next regular meeting of City Council. 

Motion passed. 

4:20 p.m, The meeting adjourned. 

HEADLINES 

Hiring of Manager - Halifax Forum Commission 	  492 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
CHAIRMAN 

E.A. KERR 
ACTING CITY CLERK 

DATE APPROVED BY COUNCIL: 
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COUNCIL 
T  M A N  

Co-ncil Chamber 
C: t• Hall 
Ha:ifax, Nova Scotia 
September 27, 1984 
(„Lun  p.m. 

above d 
	 or Ha:itax ri 	 was held on the 

Afte: the neetln,,7 was called to order members of 
C3',12C1: aten:ii%4 joined the ActIn9 City Clerk in the 
rez.tati - ,t-  the Lors 1:: Prnver. 

Ne:en*,: !ii WciL:nip Mayo: on Wallace, Chairman; 
Deputy May.ir iZon Croswell; and Aldermen Doehler, Downey, 
O'Ma:ley, Dewe'l, Grant, Nolan, Jeffrey, Flynn and Hamshaw. 

esent: City Manager, City Solicitor, Mr. 	E.A. 
:;err, Cir.:k and other members of City staff. 

uler7 
Sertemter ), :9F4 

Hamshaw, zr.cQnce(; 

Sorvice / 
(••" 

(2 regular meeting of City Council held on 
ano the Special meeting of Council held on 
4 we:e approved on 	motion by Alderman 

2eputy Mayor Cromwell. 

Te::entation - Donald Macintosh - Halifax 

addressed Council welcomin9 Fire Chief i)r. 
Donald MacInto:;h. 	 Worsh:i, 

osh for his 27 years of service to the 

ar ent 	presented Captain Macintosh, 
c,1 and the City of Halifax, with a long 
wi:,heci him luck and happiness in 

city w:-. 
1. 
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City of Halifax 	:r -ey, on behalf 0f City Council and the , then 1.:e::ented Mr. Gaudet with a trophy as 
winner of the tournaent, not 	that the larger trophy would be kept in city 	

an appiopriate place would be allocated 	 chy. 

City of H.:111,.. 
Jetf:e; 

thankin,j Council and the 
tLe e::entation and congratulating 

ne org:.nization of such a fine tournament. 

olit?  _1)1-;1,1-;TIOIL*  

t (. 	,i( c: 
the Acting City Clerk Council agreec. 

20.1 Ai j ulnt.::ent 	 For= Commission 

add: 
	At tl.e request of Alderman Harshaw Council agreed to 

20.2 CI 	: 	 a 

adO: 
	 t 
	

c t ri Aler:- on Jeffrey Council agreed to 

20.3 iur7i. 	A:(x St:- cct 
20.4 Lettc: fro!: nelartnnt of Transportation 

At thf. :equest of Alderman Grant Council agreed to add: 

2 .5 Ida t 	M.arr 	- iic.:7e for :ndcif:("e:' Living 

add: 

20.6 

t) adc.: 

20.7 

7.t ;' :(..juert of V.der7an r(:u'e:J Council agreed to 

- 	h End 

:.e putt' Maycr 	 Ccuncil agreed 

that th ac.enc:a, 	nded, f.e approved. 

ed 	 of tt- c birthdays of 
indicating that C(t'vcil vonld 
cil had adjourned. 
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DEFERRED ITEMS 

Case No, 4544 - Rezoning - 938-940 Ivanhoe Street 

A public hearing into the above matter was held on September 19, 1984. 

MOVED bv Alsiermaa  Doenler, seconded by Deputy Mayor 
csomwcji that Council approve the rezoning of the proprty 
located at 938-940 Ivanhoe Street from Single Family (R-1) Zone 
to General Residential (R-2A) zone. 

Motion :assed with Aldermen Jeffrey and Dowell 
abstaining due to non-attendance at the public hearing. 

Balifax Forum Commission - Manacer 

Alderman O'Malley indicated that the members of the 
Forum Commission were intending to attend this evening's 
meeting hot had not yet arrived and yi0VFD, seconded by Alderran 
Nolan that  this matter be deferred to later in the meeting. 

;)asset, 

1115 p,m, Alderman Meagher joins the meeting. 

Possible  iler0;u(-;  -rogistration - 1546 Barrington Stre_et 

Consideration of this matter was deferred until after 
the Papal Visit at the September 12, 1984 City Council 
meeting. An inforation report dated September 26, 1984, was 
submitted. 

LOVED  .,, LIdeLINLDpima„._agfonded  by Deputy .tiyo.L 
1546 Barrington Street be registered as a 

Heritage Propei:y in the City of Halifax Registry of Heritage 
Properties. 

n.t:j(111,:r.,.g with Aldermen Doehler, 	Meagher, Grant, 
Nolan and Jeffrey abstaining due to non-attendance at the 
public he,ilrinq. 

PE! 
	

allaEKLCUIELZ 	 COMMITTEE 

Council cbL:idere(! the report of the Finance and 
Executive Cmmi!.tee from its meeting held on September 19, 1984 
as follow::: 
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September 27, 1984 

Expropriation  settlepent - Parcel U-82, 234 Her Ono Cove Road 

WWI) 	Aldetmu,,  Grant, seconded by Alderman Nolan 
as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the exprop:1,Ition of l'urcel H-82 from Allan and Dorothy Tanner 

be nettled ft': $2r::,000 a!; payment in full for ,111 claims, with 
funds 	

A ccunt No. CJ(i12 (Hetring Cove Road 
Widening Account). 

) 

aca2j,Li 

   

	Watt?r  

 

    

     

VO‘ti; 
D"hielt OeCOnded r):/' Aldep.ilan Downey 

that,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
Parcel 	1326 Lower Water Street be acquired from Rycc 
Atlantic LimIted for X85,800, subject to the approv41 of the 
Minister of !,'.anicfpal Affairs, fund:; are available in 	the Sale 
of Land Account. 

i!I1 ()L. 	;Fcho0.1,  

Thl matte: wan forwarded to Council without 
reco7;-mendatin. A r.,uppiementary staff report dated 
September 26, 1984, was submitted. 

Alder::an Doehier addressed the matter noting that he 
wan ntil: 	 tnut tne nentence dealing with Council's 
agreement t( 	 ,onals for nigher-density development on 
the land: Irw:- 	 re:;t:ict Council in their decision 
with regard tk tnis property. Alderman Doehler indicated that 
he would 	 .;et .ent that the sentence relating to this be 
deleted a2toje .er. 

jala ilAtlizaailynn 
thill the ca:2 fo: i'roponaln for the reune or development of the 

Gronvenor School an attached to the September 11, 1984 staff 
report le in:ued, :Jt that the sentence "In addition to uses 
permitted U2df:' 	11,c 	 zoning, the City l5 prepared, 

nul,ject ( 	 heating and rezoning, tc connider higher 
den:,it; :a2 	a:e, ova r 	'hi:rear port;on of the land up 

•to 	and Inc ho.n,  1,w-rine '21/2 storey) R-4 u: en to a maximum 

of 75 	or: 	ler ac:( 	found In Part I, General information 

and Direct;ven, 	;NI 2(c), Zoning," be deleted from the Call 
fur 

The 
have to add 
order that 
the i-renenl. 

Ly !anager 	Indicated that staff would probably 
er sentence to replace the one Just deleted in 
;cil could consider promo:, in not permitted under 

0. 	t 	 e  e d 
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Expropriation .aettLeault - arce 	-82 234 Nerrinq Cove Road 

ttQyz.11 der:
t seconded b. d a N 

Ihiq, as recommended by the Finance and Executive 
Committee, the ex }r 	of P:ircel 

H-82 from Allan and Dorothy Tanner he settled for $2,eoo 	
oayment in full for all claims, with funds avai1a!_le 	

Account No. C3012 (Herring Cove Road Widening Account). 

Ye' • Ci' 	• 	• 	_ ran 
• 

ACsajaiLLO.1 	 40wer water Street 

A'derman Doehler, seconded by Alderman Downey tha,  as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
Parcel X1-11, 1326 Lower Water Street be acquired from Rycc 
Atlantic Limited for $85,800, subject to the approval of the 
Minister of !..rnicipal Affairs, funds are available in the Sale 
of Land Account. 

Lity:jc_n_ 

..11 for  1r a 33  	 Qrosvenor  

This matter was forwarded to Council without recor, mendation. A r:upplementary staff report dated 
SeptemiAtr 26, 1984, was submitted. 

Alderman Doehler addressed the matter noting that he 
was still concerned teat the sentence dealing with Council's 
agreement to acsept proposals for higher-density development on 
the lando, invo:ee 	would restrict Council in their decision 
with regard to this property. Alderman Doehier indicated that 
he would like te sug,est that the sentence relating to this be 
deleted altogether. 

	ua7sbaw, lieconsied by Alderman Flynn 
_that the Call for Proposals for the reuse or development of the 
Grosvenor School an attached to the September 11, 1984 staff 
report be issued, bat that the sentence "In addition to uses 
permitted 	,ck!r 	the exitinc zoning, the City is prepared, 
subject tc> public hearing and rezoning, tc consider higher 
denoity • 	1denial 	 over the rear portion of the land up 
to and incadine lw-rise 	1/2 storey) R-4 uses to a maximum 
of 75 persons per acre os found in Part I, General Information 
and Directives, 	-ction 2(c , Zoning," be deleted from the Call 
for pr. opoo 

- _1(21:400_Lq sm,0  

Ti-,e 	“anager 	indicated that staff would probably 

have t0 add an,--,er sentence to replace the one just deleted in 

order 	that 	.1.1 could consider proposals not permitted under 

the = rtrlent 	 no 	 Council agreed. 
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Sale of SurHus Lands - Circle Drive 

MWED_!y., alLierElp Grant seconded by Alderman Nolan that, as rec0:4:ended by the Finance and Executive Committee, subject to re:;u1)6i,:ision approval, the closed portion of Circle 
Drive as shown on Attachent "A" of the r.eptember 10, 1984 
staff report be sold ,(-) the abuttiny property o-A.ners at market 
value with Council approval of individual sale r; being sought as necessary. 

Proposed A.,11(.ndeat tv Crd j nahce Nu bet  170 

Alde:rari Downey, seconded by  Alderman Doeh)or 
that, as recoended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 
the following ar.endments to Ordinance 0170 be approved. 

That Scheriul,,  "B" be amended by adding the following 
non-profit child care centres: 

Alexandra Children':; Centre 
Children' 	Co-riperative Nursery 
Children's Development Centre 
South End T2G.;y Cate Centre 
St. Josel- hl: Children's Centre 
Spryfield 	Co-:" Centre 

Motl3n assed. 

2156 Brunswick Street 
2156 Brunswick Street 
5597 Cunard Street 
5594 Cunard Street 
2268 Brunswick Street 
6 Hayes Street 

(7'1. ;!;., 	-;;,erditure 

MQV':-J) 	Aider711 Doehiel, seconded by Alderman Dewell 
that, as recorened by the Finance and Executive Committee: 

1. the "State-.en 	of. Revenue and Expenditures" for 
the eight moriths ended August 31, 1984, be tabled. 

2. The Ch.-;irman of the Halifax Forum Commission be 
recine:A.cd to apear before the next meeting of the 
Com:::te of the Whole Council to provide information 
on the ev- 	wrthin their buds et. 

al_aer&f..Ltp 

.7,)1152rant,   us.abded by Alderman O'Malley 

1:00, as reco7:-endd 	
the Finance and Executive Committee, 

the Social iiann.ncj Departent be requested to review the 
matter of 	

between the Province of Nova Scotia and 

the city .c, f 	,11:fax 	
in connection with referrals associated 

with (-)- 4:.:411 as:):,*_Jnze prerjraG. 
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Council 
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REPORT - COMMITTEE ON wORKS 

Council considered the report of the Committee on Works from its meeting held on September 19, 1984 as follows: 
Fence - Clearview Plavorouno 

10,0%/Pb 	AldtTLpan GrJtst,,  secondgd 	Alden:Ian Nol4n that', as reco:1,m.ended by the Committee on Works, the City fulfill 	its obligations under Section 590(1) of the Charter to cost share for the construction of a chain link fence between the abutting property and Clearview "A" Playground and further that staff investigate the possibility of erecting a fence bordering the playground and the property located at 62 Elgin Street. 

Motion passgd. 

Rv.PORT - CITY PLANNIG COMMITTEE 

Council considered the report of the City Planting 
Committee from its meeting held on September 19, 1984 as follows: 

Ardmore School Site 

At the Planning Committee held on September 19, 1984 a 
request was made that a staff report with regard to this matter 
be available at this meeting of Council. 

Alderman :)owcil addressed the matter referring to the 
requested staff report indicating that through discussions with 
city staff and lengthy discussions with the area residents he 
had ascertained that the popular opinion among the Ward 
residents was to have the property retain its present state and 
developed as recreational lands, therefore, there was no need 
to have this report cor.e. forward. 

Alsier2aR___DewCIL  .”conded OY Alden an Grpnt 
t :t 	

Counci 	reconfirm 	the 	designation 	of 	Parks 	and 
Institutional in relatIon to this land and develop this as a 
park and (o:7:7J:nity recreation area. 

Alderman newoll referred to funds which had been 
allocated in 1984 for development of a recreation facility 
behind the; !orum holing these funds had been frozen until such 
time as a more s'.iitable location could be found. 	Alderman 
Dewell indicated that he wished these funds to be used in the 
development of the Ardmore School site. 

Council 
desi,jriated fr,r 
Ardmore school 

7.,„;:j1411._ahsli_LSecondtEL__IYAlderran  Grant 
approve the transfer of recreation funds 
n: C,30Ct.  to the 	rear of the forum to the 

project. 



Council 
September 27, 1984 

MISCELI,ANFOUS 1fl  

Guar&ntee Borro win9 Resolution - Metronolitan Authority 

A staff report dated September 21, 1984, was submitted. 
N(72yED bv 	 Flynn, seconded by '2-„derman Hamqbaw that Council appre the issuance of a guarantee of repayment of botrowingr 	the Metropolitan Author itv, in the amount of $1,475,830, and 	 the Mayor and City Clerk to sign such a guarantee. 

Mction  pv,sed. 

Height Limits Around Citadel Hill - Schedule "F" - Amendn,ent to Land Use  

A scat reiort dated September 19, 1984, was submitted. 
movED Lv 	Downy, seconded bv Alderman 	)cUer .that Council direct that the forthcoming staff report, "Height Limits Around Citadel Hill," prepared in response to Council's request of Augurt 17, 1983, he referred to the Planning Advisory Committee for review and recommendation, and be considered in conjunction with the proposed amendment to Schedule "F" of the Land Use Bylaw (Peninsula Area), recently submitted b; Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia. 

Motion r,assed. 

liond Avenue - (7();,e;;;-:ti.ve lOusing Project 

A:;gaff :e.)ort dated September 25, 1984, was submitted. 

XQyFT) __ 	Aldo ar Do e.1.7 	 d 	I 
OW, Council agr': that the removal, replacement and compaction of fill be con:.idered as site development costs as opposed to conhtruction costs so long as the net rent to the City is not less than the estm,:ted $89,000. 

A 	 of staff ensued and tbw  motlu wa3 vqt 
Arid 	 

	Ar(-;-  0:0 ,o, s:Lt: (IL    Centcnnial P021 

A s.taff 

 

..or t. dated September 21, 1984, was submitted. 

v!conde0 1)Y 1ldf.4.11n411 Flynn 
tl.tt Tender 	

531477 for replacement of water supply lines at Centennial Pcn :e dlp::ded to Western Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd. , 	 :=cad, 	Dartmouth, Nova Scotia for a total 
project Cw- t c,i :---(1,412.00 with funds available from Account Nu;rt,cr '253e,.:',r1,00.FA074 and funding transfers approved as 
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miscA.I.LAuaQs 
Guar4ntee Borr.pw,i rtc1119jut.jon - MetroDol itan Author • , 

A staff :eport dated September 21, 1984, was submitted. 

that  Council 
1,".L 	

bv :,derman Hamshaw 
of borrowin 	'• 	

ro -:
e the issuance of a guarantee of repayment 

$1,475,830, and Metropolitan Authority, 	in the amount of 
a guarantee. 	

tne Mayo: and City (2erk to sign such 

Mct.icn ed.  

Height Limits Around Citadel Eill - Schedule 
nFn 	Amendment to Land Use  

A - ff reiort dated September 19, 1984, was submitted. 

MQVED 	
Downey, seconded Ov Alderman 00e'llet 

that Council direct that the forthcoming staff report, "Height LirLits 
Around Citadel Hill," prepared in response to Council' 

request of Auqurt 17, 1983, be referred to the Planning 
Advisory Cmmittee for review and recommendation, and be 
considered in conjunction with the proposed amendment to 
Schedule "F" of the Land Use 3ylaw (Peninsula Area), recently 
submitted hy He: 	Trust of Nova Scotia. 

,ed 

Wood Avaue 	 PFlifl.ct 

dated Septeher 5, 1964, was submitted. 

.L_. 	 A7 dr:1:all.Downe.-*, fieculd0 b_yiki0Crrr,an Jeffrey 
tAlill Council agre( !.hat tle rem.oval, replacement and compaction 
of 	fill be can,. ideied as site development costs as opposed to 
conr;truction cunt:: ::(-, 1C11(1 z; the net rent to 	the 	City is 	not 
less than ne eu! 	ated ""439,001),. 

And :J 

	 of Ltaff ensued and tjqs!  moti)n  

P 	(.• 7,, 	 Poct,*,, 

	

I.. 	t a f:" 
	

t dated 
	

i,tc7be: 22, 1984, was submitted. 

ttEll Ten, 
Centennia7 
Ltd., 
-,to 	e'( 
Nu;71,c: 

-:econdod by Aider7an ElInD 
477 for replace7- ent of water supply lines at 
.rased to Western Plumbing & Heating Co. 

Dartouth, Nova Scotia for a total 
412.0 with funds available from Account. 
,,FA 74 and 11;nding transfers approved as 

500 
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guar 4ntee  iior[OW 1!)q, Re:;101) - M(-;  z(lo() t 	Author ity 
A staif :epo: t datej Septemer 21, 1984, was submit teO. 
Y1-;VED L. 

that  Council 
of bo:rowir: 	:y t 
$1,475,83i.! 
a guaiantee. 

.„ . 
Ikleran 	Hilmqh0» tie issuance of z: gua:an!_ee of repayment :oi.o:itan Authority, 	in 	the amount of thc Mayo: and City 	ork to sign such 

 

.,r-  tj1)1 

 

Height Li:Ats 	 kLt.adel Fill 
to_Lmd 0:: 

- 	 "F" - Amend::,ent 

 

A 	 oated Se:  Q7. 	19, 1984, was submitted. 

tit. Council d:rect that the f 
Limit.. Arund C:tade: Fill," prei 
requent 	AU(; A: t 	:7, 	1983, 
Advisory C. :!_tee fo: :cview 
considered 	in 	 w: 
Schedule "F" of tne Land Use Uvl 
submitted 	Fe:itade Trust of N6 

A 	'(.."10Vd 	Alderillan_las:jile; o: Icoming staff report, milei9ht aled in .e!7;pon:„Q to Council:: 
be iefeired to the Planning 
and recomendation, and be 

th the propose,..d amendment to 
aw (Peninsula Area), recently 
va Scotia. 

V C)! !1- - 

Wood ;:,vorhy.f. - 

..J.0";....(4.. 

 

 

 

,:. da's.ed Septemner 25, 1984, was submitted. 

deuan Jr:f. L r  tlbal Council 	tnat the reroval, replacement and compaction of 1131 1,e 	 1;ltc development costs as opposed to conntiuct:n 	 :rnd as the net rent to the City is not lens tLar. 

A 
	

01 	 -nr,ued and 	$22-21191-1 wa_c;  
ATA 

'A. 	 1.:& 47,t,._!;.,U11_12.= 	Pr ,  (2_;', 

. ! 	: : : i•i 	t (q. 	nterbe: 22, 1984, was submitted. 

Centennial 
Lto., 
pro:;e •t 	,7( 

1012, 	: 

AldC117all  
-1 477 fr):•  :(!place7et of water supply linen at 

tc- Western Pluml,ing b Heating Co. 
Nova Scotia for a total 

fund:, available from Account 
and 1%ndlng transfers approved an 

rli 
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Account 
	

DQ1criution 
	

Amount From FA075 
	

Graves Oakley - 
	

$39,412.00 two senior. soccer fields To PA074 
	

Centennial Pool 
	

$39,412.00 

Lift.4cp_; 
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• ....ol.,rses 
Question Aide 	

- 

t.n, 	4r.- in the City :i .. . , 	
:n the taxation 

nod 9: al 	iL-atic 	as well as whether 
the same fonilula. 

Al 
o: Halilax  
of these, :Lion: 	: 
or not 

- Ci' 

, woo ( be prepared and 

()uestion 
Widening 

Al e!: 
in place sts 
whether the 
an in:iication 
caution, 

..-ueston 

c)ur !:ignage - iierring Cove Road 

errer.i 	 present detour sianage 
1v :!e. :- ins; Cove Road widening, and questioned 
age could be re::.oved and replaced with 

ild 	unaey c,.:Instruetion and drive with 
.esti- y, the detour signs be erected. 

w. ulo review the matt4L-r 

Ori•A Of 
- 	- 

d 	%- ideo cassette sales in small 
alifax and stated he was of the 

hemsc_!lves :I registered susiness, 
h..• Attor 	General's Department, 

ma.t.e?-  bL. reiewed, indicatina 
7(Ter to 7 place. 

tnrooGn 
Criat fl 

;n:•• 
1; 

he would nt 

Sidewalk in the 
' 	 A1 7-;(.- n and  Agricola Street:; 

had asked a Auestirni regarding 
7in.r. of Canada boildi: 
h;.; u:,derstanding that 

this 

::1 
	

was eavily travelled 
and 	 •1( 	w.ith concrete slabs. 

. 	no ,unds remainina 
l'ureet0r o: 	 and Works, 

,-1ded in the 1985 
• ti :,1 	to:Td 	measure 

:tit 
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Resolution o: 
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SPECIAL MEETING 
MEMBERS OF CITY COUNCIL 

MINUTES  

Council Chamber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
October 2, 1984 
7:30 p.m. 

A special meeting between members 
of City Council and 

representatives of the Civic Hos
pital, the Grace Maternity 

Hospital and the Ijaac Walton Killam Hospital was held on the 
above date. 

Present: His Worship Mayor Ron W
allace, Chairman; 

Deputy Mayor Ron Cromwell, and 
Aldermen Doehler, Downey r  

Meagher, O'Malley, Grant, Nolan, 
Jeffrey, LeBlanc, Flynn and 

Hamshaw. 

Also Present: Mr. E.A. Kerr, Act
ing City Clerk end 

other members of City staff. 

His Worship addressed the meeting 
welcoming all those 

present and indicating that the pu
rpose of the meeting was to 

hear representation from the C
ivic Hospital, the Grace 

Maternity Hospital, and the rIpac 
Walton Hospital as a result 

of a request by the Grace Matern
ity Hospital to purchase city 

lands to accommodate the construct
ion of a new Grace Maternity 

Hospital as outlined in a staff re
port dated July 4, 1984 and 

previously submitted to members of C
ouncil. 

His Worship then called upon Mr. 
Findlay, Chairman, 

Board of Management, Halifax C
ivic Hospital to give his 

presentation. 

Mr. Findlay addressed Council 
referring to his 

previously distributed brief and
 recommendations indicating 

that the position of the Halifa
x Civic Hospital was that 

Council rust first deal with wheth
er the Civic • Hospital is to 

continue to operate or not then th
e land issue can be dealt on 

a cooperative basis. Mr. F
indlay suggested that Council shou

ld 

deal with the recommendations as c
ontained in the brief at this 

time. 

A discussion and questioning of M
r. Findlay and City 

staff followed and His Worship not
ed that reTresentatives from 

both the Grace M
aternity Hospital and the lzaac W

alton Killam 

Hccpital were also present at this e
vening's meeting. 

Mr. Hardran, representing the
 Grace Maternity 

iozpit:11, addressed Council and
, with the use of an aerial 

hctograph, 
outlined the land requested by the

 Grace Maternity 

Fcc.ialtal for co
nstruction of the new facility. 
	Mr. Hardman 

LtreL•sed that the Grace Maternity
 did not wish to interfere in 

ary way with the Civic Hospital an
d were requesting only those 

?ands not required by the Civi
c Hospital for the smooth 

:drini:-,tLation of the Hospi
tal. 
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Council Meeting 
October 2, 1984 

Mr. Hardman then responded to questions from members 

of Council. 

Dr. Peddle, Chief of Staff, Grace Maternity Hospital, 

then addressed Council outlin'ng the function of the G
race 

Maternity Hospital and the urgency for expanded facilitie
s in 

order to carry out the work of the Grace. 

A discussion ensued with Alderman Nolan suggestion a 

possible solution which might allow the Grace to proceed
 and 

Mr. Hardman advised that Alderman Nolan was suggesting that
 the 

Grace delete their request to purchase Lots 0 and R-1, whi
ch he 

proceeded to outline on the map. 

Mr. Hardman indicated that this would cause some 

planning problems but the proposal was one with which the 
Grace 

Maternity could live. 

Members of Council attcnding generally agreed that 

this matter stiould be added to the agenda of tomorr
ow's 

Committee of the Whole for consideration. 

Mr. Keith Thompson, Chairman of the Board, Isaac 

Walton Killam Hospital, addressed Council indicating that
 they 

were supporting the request of the Grace Maternity with r
egard 

to the required lands and pointed out that the Killam Hos
pital 

had made available to the Grace Maternity Hospital lands
 they 

might require for expansion in the future, based upon
 the 

identified and great need of the Grace at this time. 

Alderman O'Malley in referring to Mr. Findlay's brief 

and request with respect to the future role of the C
ivic 

Hospital, requested that the Civic Hospital be placed o
n the 

agenda of the October 17, 1984 Committee of the Whole Cou
ncil, 

to which the members of Council present generally agreed. 

9:30 p.m. The meeting adjourned. 

wad. 

Meeting - Members of City Council and Civic Hospital 

Grace mar.ernity Hospital, and Isaac Walton Killam 

Hospital 	  
1 
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Special Council 
October 3, 1984 

-.34"" Care No, 4580 - Contract Development - 1725 Matket Street 

A Public Hearing into the above matter was held at this time. 

Mr. N. Campbell, Development Departmc-ni., with th- aid of maps and sketches, outlined the applic3!.ion for cone: act development under Schedule F, Section 84 	 Land Use hilaw to allow t.c. .71-velopment of an appraimaLely 206-room ho:.el with an t i 	ry facilities and a parkiny ,Ja;_ie at. 1725 Mirke.t. Street (block bounded by Market, George, Grafton, and Prince Street, the existing Grafton Street parkiny lot), as f(una in staff reports dated August 24 and 28, 1984. 

Mr. Campbell indicated that staff was recoening approval of the application and that the contract included, a two year completion date for the project. 

Mr. Campbell then responded to questions from F.emLet-!..; of Council. 

Mr. Frank Medjuck, representing the applicant, addressed Council indicating that Mr. Campbell's presentation and the staff report covered all aspects of the contract. Mr. Medjuck noted that a written submission from the Centennial Group of Companies regarding the application had been distributed to Council this evening. Mr. Medjuck further indicated that he was willing to respond to any questions Council might have regarding the application. 

Mr. Medjuck then responded to quertions and in response to a question from Alderman O'Malley regarding the marketing of the hotel, indicated that Vr. Ralph Medjuck was present this evening and, if Council wished, would respond to this matter later. 

A further questioning of Mr. Frank Medjuck ensued. 

Mr. Ralph Medjuck addressed Council responding to Alderman O'Malley's question regarding the marketing of the hotel generally outlining the features offered and notinu that thin hotel would be equal in quality to other hotelu sifi;ated in the downtown area. 

it:. D. C. MacNeil, Chairman, Trade Centre Ltd., reprenenting the Board of the Trade Centre Ltd., addresced Counci in tavor of the application. 	Mr. MacNeil indicated that he ;7.1; happy to see that the application before Council thin evening wan substantially what had been prevented to the Boa:6 of the Trade Centre Ltd. on two occasions. Mr. MacNeil in referrng to the tunnel leading from the hotel to the Trade Cr.ltr 	wh*h was to he included in the development and cost ;hared by Centennial and the World Trade Centre. 	Mr. MacNeil nted that staff was recommending a 10 ft. tunnel while the Trade Centre and Centennial had negotiated for an 8 ft. tunnel. 
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Special Council 
October 3, 1984 

A discussion and questioning of staff ensued with Council agreeing that staff, the developer, and the World Trade Centre should meet regarding the tunnel and come to an agreement regarding this matter bringing forward a report to the next meet5.ng of Council. 

There were no further personL F: -uent wishing 	to address Council regarding this matter. 	correspondence hal., been received regarding this matter. 

MOVED  by Aldermm DottnYi  a=a0U.___Aldful121) O'Malley that this matter be forwarded to the next reTJlar meeting of Halifax City Council without recommendaio:i. 

N.Dtipn paszed. 

8:30 p.m. The meeting adjourned. 

BEADLIM 

ADDED ITEM  
Request to Purchase Lands - Grace Maternity HorTital .... 	509 
Case No. 4580 - Contract Development - 1725 Market 	•• 	e, 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
CHAIRMAN 

E. A. KERR 
ACTING CITY CLERK 

DATE APPROVED BY COUNCIL: 	  

/sg 
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CITY COUNCIL 
N 	17: 5=. 

Chamber 
City Hall 
H!_tlifax, Nova Scotia 
October 11, 1984 

7d p.m. 

date. A mf
- etig of Halifax City Council was held on the above 

The 	 was called to order and those attending 
joined the Acting City Clerk in the recitation of the Lord's Prayer. 

PRESIT: 	Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; DepuLy 
Mayor Cromwell an2 Aldermen Downey, Meagher, O'Malley, Grant, 
Nolan, Jeffrey, Flynn and Hamshaw. 

ALSO PI(ESENT: City Manager, City Solicitor, 
Kerr, Acting City Clerk, and other memliers of City staff. 

NINUTES 

Alder:„an Meagher referred to the City Council minutes of 
September 27, 1984, in particular to the item 'Height Limits 
Around Citadel Hill - Schedule "F" - Amendment to Land Use 
nylaw' and advised that the intention of City Council was to 
refer the matter to the Planning Advisory Cor.!:1'..ttee for review 
and report, and LQWD, seconded by iAdeTman O'Malley 	that 
City Council resolution of September 27, 1984 be rescinded. 

The Chair an ruled that the Motion was in Order, and 
fGilowing a brief discussion, the )lotion Vi;F: Put and passed. 

MOVED by Alderman Meagher. seconded 	61devran Otmallty 
tbal the :t.z',ff report dated September 19, 1984 regarding Height 
Limitation: around Citadel Hill be referred to the Planning 
Advisory Comittee. 	Notion passed.  

Minutes, ')f. the previous meeting of Halifax City Council, 
held on September 27, 1984, with the noted amendment, and the 
Special Meetincfl held on September 24, 1984 and October 3, 1984 
respectively, were approved on a LictioA  bY__111EJsiTan  Haw thaw, 

CLOU)Well,  

OPD 	 1sD5ITIDNS AND DELIMAQNS: 

fkt the ir...uu:t of Alrletman Hamshaw, Council agreed to add: 

20.1 - Chief of Police 

7.t 	te,-!ue-:t of Alderman Flynn, Council agreed to a0: 

.'%ppointment - AdviLory Committee on Concerns of 
Ageing 
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Cctsnci; 



city CoLInci) 
ctober 11, 1934 

A der:.an 	Doohler 	addressed 	Council advising of his reasons for ule Mot:ion of Rescission, and avILED, s(coodeo by AlsiQrman FiLpfl_t.hqt, City Council rescind the resolution of March 15, 1979 reyilidinu Submission of Reports Hy all External Auditor:: of ,:;)arc c; and Co:lissions to the 11;terl, i Auditot. 

Doehler,  :7ec -0:ded  1 	AI eLD111  City Cumcil approve the fullowiny: 

"AliEl:EAS it iL tne responsibility of %r4(2 City Arldtor (:en,711 and r AJministrative Order :;q. 19 to exar.''ne and report 	Council on the financial, administrative and ordani:...Itional affairs of the City; 

Br 	7  " 	REOLVED 	that 	all 	3oards, Comissions and Co:m.itt:es which are funded !,.y the city be dr:ected to a: 	t .te r t16 1. tor r 	to 	SLIhrai it: 	t0:3 	prompt y 	cf 	al u1;: :;anageent letters and financial statements provided to t:',em by their external auditors on an annual or ;:ole ficq,_,en% basis to the City Auditor General; 

I 	'ESCAVED 	that 	all 	boar cis 	Commiz;sions and ''0^:.it: , ; which the City particiate:: in 17e requested 	to iLeir auditors to submit copies promptly cf all report:., management letters and financial statements provided to ther by their external auditors on an annual (.7 	 uent: 6,:g7ir to the City Auditor General; 

BE IT 7ES(WED that all Special Consoltant's Studies co7misiened t7y any Board or Cormission of the City, be :ArLmittel, in aaplicate, to the Auditor General". 

Fa:lowind a brief discussion, the t. urn yam,;  ...12Dt  and 

Motic:n 	 jerfrey re: 	Rescission of City Council 
of July 12, 1964 regarding the Colipcition of 

con44101Qn 

No!.; 	0: Motion of Rescission 	given by Alderman 
!*0. C ty Codncil meeting held :in September 27, 1984. 

; 	 j(:Irrcy advised Council of hiss reasont; for 
Car . . 	 the Council Resolution of July 12, 1984, 

reqAiC11;,i 	( c-:.rol:i'ion of 	the Halifax Taxi 	Comission and 
Yk(ZITL... 	 Aidej.pqn_lisaan, tha_t the City Council 

t r. 	ly l:., 1984 be rescinded. 

• lengthy discussion and questioning, the 
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city Council 
october 11, 1934 

Alderan Doehler addressed Council advising of his reasons for the Motion of Rescission, and MOVED, seconded by Alderman F12:jon that City Council rescind the resolution of March 15, 1979 regarding Submission of Reporto !ly all External Auditors of boards and Commissions to the interool Auditor. 

a(PFD by Alderman Doehier, secooded by Alderman Flynn that City Council approve the following: 

"WHEREAS it is the responsibility of the City Auditor Generol undor Administrative Order No. 19 to examine and report to Council on the financial, administrative and organizotional affairs of the City; 

Br 	RESOLVED that all Boards, Commissions and ComiHttoos which are funded !:,,y the City be di:'ected to aok their auditors to submit copies promptly of al: :epott:1, manageatent letters and financial statements provided to them by their external auditors on an annual or more frequent basis to the City Auditor General; 
DE IT RESOLVED that all boards, Commissions and (70mmitt000 which the City partici:iotec in be requested to osk their auditors to submit copies promptly of all reports, management letters and financial statements provided to thc.m by their external auditors on an annual Troy ;u fOogoent basis to the City Auditor General; 
BE IT RESOLVED that all Special Consultant's Studies commiooioned by any Board or Commission of the City, be oubmittcol, in duplicate, to the Auditor General". 
Following a brief discussion, the rgLion waqo   Put 4nd 

Motion Aiderazi Jeffrey re: Rescission of City Council Peorolution of July 12, 1984 regarding the Coripooition of 

Notice of Motion of Rescission W.-.6 given by Alderman Jt.ift.:y at tole City Council meeting held 	September 27, 1984. 
AiAo: 'al Jeffrey advised Council of his reasons for -eoolooion of the Council Resolution of July 12, 1984, regoidinci t:lr. Ccolo::osition of the Halifax Taxi. Commission and mQV1 i 	_p000:i.d____bv 1)d  merman  lioJap tjot the City Council rr.!;olutic:n , f.  jly 12, 1984 be rescinded. 

:i0o!oo 	lengthy discussion and quostioning, the rrA) 



City Council 
October 11, 1984 

Alderman Jeffrey requested that a 	tatus report on the new coositin Le brought forward by the City Solicitor. Alderman O'nalley suggested the terms of the former Commissionels be extended until the new Commission is in place, with the Chairman advising that the City Manager and City Solicitor world c..rovide information at tSc lext Committee of the Who:e 	eting as to the status and if inv decision is necessary, it co;:.d be made at that time. 

201.)C  VEN(ING, figAta_ETe, 
ValLaufe 	 642 S(gOrth  Strset  

A staff :eort c1, ted September 25, 1984, was submitted. 

MQVFD ✓ UAtuaon___noher, c4gc4ndQ0 by Alderman_DownY matter h deferred to the City Council meeting scheduled for October 	r  1984. 	 p.aved.  

- VT.IJANCV ANV FMFrUTIVE cOffITTEE 

Council cunsidered the report frail. the Finance and Executive Cor:rittee, frcm its meeting held on October 3, 1984, as follows: 

	 - Eiliwylde  Road  

119y ED l v  62.sii7tort  _Notan= accQUAgsi by 711derman Anbler as recor.mended by the Finance and Executive Committee, 

1. rho px;')rol,riation of Parcel 8A, Plan TT-14-18911, forrerly 0...fled by Reginald F. and Laura J. Dockrill, be settled for the amount of $365.00 as settlement in full; 

2. funds to be r,ade available from Aecou.lt No. 226111 :7,0500 Ei1014 (Land for Municipal Purposes) subject to the reimbursement upon approval of the 1985 Capital Account for Nine neiqhtl; Property Acquis:tions. 

Mto,t 	nr:,e(1. 

x 1 )1:91'r 	 _Cf.-11.1szcalt_7_149_,Las_SLQLLkalitom 
Ly__Air4a D2Aum.  urzcvlided 	Aldexman Dochlel . 1, 	reom7ended by the Finance.' and Executive Committee, the expropri,%tion of Lot 8, Gerrish Lane be settled for C7,h95.;i9 	. .tt..ement 	in full; 	funds to be made available FF003, the NIP I account, 



Cily 
october 11, 1934 

i 	an0 J;;)_ut.h y.)1!!,.,aiu_tv tLeat..r e 

t !L_A jj_o_ur,4n 	Quo t, 	(.'corldVd 	_ Finance and Exect;tive Con-raittee recommnd tnt: 	
Nolan  

(1) Council a.Hirov 	fa 	of the 1-1 Cnrrounj i on   	i 	; 	Area  
:tttached to 

.1 r 	„;t:,3f1.  to (,rls'ard 	 to the. Ilrovinee if:)r 	• t 	 and 
introduction into the House of Assealbiy during the 
1985 Sea:- ion of the Legislature. 

(2) Counei 	 1;!udc.2 	o.-rived fry,:,, tna: 	
the rent structure ar.:; outlined 	!Je 	 ptcposal in Appendix B of the atpte:i-,ber 	 st3ff reljort. 

(3) ti point 	two 	additional 	pf:si..ons 	to the 
Xainland :;uth Community Centre Task Force during the 
conr:t-

tio:1 period with the understandin that these 
Lerson:.; 	ci-,nsidered as appointees to the first 
potmnent :',;,,rd of Directors of the :ainland South 
CoL.N'unity Centre Cotporation once legislation is parsed 	the construction is ,-7opL-:ted ;  and futtner 	that Council request the PrrIvince to n 12.additional members, and the Spryfield 

C1;..) to appoint one representative to the expa6,:d Tar. Force with the understInding that these n  
person:; a 

	

	he considered as appointees to t:.e. first. 
.:!rd or Vizectort;. 

	4iAS1QUALId t)v  PepQ ty  rtit.ysa cro.rheil_Ak0 	 recoended by the Finance and Executive 
Committee, this :7.atti..-r Le referred back to ntaff to review 
alternate r.- ethodr of managerent and report back to Council. 

	

i)tief dirc:rnion ensued and Alde.- 	O'Falley suggested that 	the o,her parties participating !-,e invited to participate in the rev::(!w of tne alternate 71- ethods of :7- anagement. 

liut 	liorlis!,1, with Aldermen Gran' ind 	 aoa in:;t 

-r),;7, ,_nt. to Sect I on 2132 (2) of. the hia] l fax 

:1,..?$.1 ,L 	..../7:,:L(jf-i.L411._ ,r,--, c) Oil e r ,  .. rls:Si...11si tLsi___Lylasjsaziazirslas,  1.1iiti , 	J.! 	C, Pr7(Oded 	•,..; 	the 	Fmunce 	avd 	Executive Comit,s( 	lis 	t.,.:: be deferred at this; tir,! due to its r el a t ; , - -}1.J,   1,-) t I 	P.c.: prg•viouv, i t eri'' • 



City Council 
October 11, 19d4 

Request to PurOase City Floo - Mr. Gennett 

mQvED by  Alderman Qrant, secondei by  Alderman Jeffrey that, as recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the request for a 3'x 6' City of Halifax Flag made by Mr. Clarence L. Gennett, a collector of Flags, be iproved by City Council in accordance with Ordinance No. 101. 
Mption bassqj. 

Senior Luncheon Program - Advisory Committee on Concerns of_411eing 

The recomendation of the Committee of the Whole is as follows: 

"That this tatter be forwarded to staff for review and repcn t back 	Council." 

A staff leport dated October 11, 1984, was submitted. 
Lig11-.D by i)eputy Mayor Cromwell. seconded by Alderman Lophlel _that Council 	again make funds available for a continuance of this programme in 1985 through the Social Rehabilitation Fund to hire a temporary, full time co-ordinator for senior citizen luncheon programs and to provide initial start-up funds for equipment, dishes, utensils, etc. to organizations in the City which are interested in delivering luncheon programs to seniors. This will be with the underctanding that the co-ordinator continue to assist in the development of a0olitiunal luncheon programmes, social and recreational programmes to complement the nutritional meals, and the co-ordination of service delivery. 

Alderman O'Malley asked if staff had considered involving vocational schools in the program and the Social Planner advised that staff would investigate the suggestion. 
A discussion and questioning of staff ensued and thg  7112tii1M. 

9:50 p.m. 	His Worship leaves the meeting and Deputy Nayor CLo:,A:ell takes the Chair. 

1) 11e.Y,  BCC onded  by Alderman Doeblex cliu, au recommended by the Finance and Executive Committee, City Council notify the Metropolitan Transit Commission to continue the ti ill service from Joseph Howe and Gordon B. Isnor Mano's to the 8impsons and Halifax Shopping Centres until December 31, 3VA. 

[Qt J Olt  
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conhidered the report of i:o7 if,s meeting held on October 
the City Planning 

3, 1984, a:: follows: 

C.,c0c21 
CO;77.11tt.i7(: 

City Council 
October 11, 1984 

Letter From  Transport Canada 

This item was placed on the agenda pending a report fam.  the City Solicitor's Department. A reboit from the City dated October 11, 1984, was submitted. 

Ider- 7.:ah Jeffrey addressed the matter 	referring to the report f:om the City Solicitor indicating chat he felt the 51.25 fee to be charged was unfair t,a the taxi driver and the person hiring the taxi. 

1!.(!lan  bv laduman J9firev, wn0116(!c1  hv Alcermati Gut,. thAl a letter be forwarded to the Department of Transport indicating that Council did not feel it just that a taxi arriving at the airport to pick up a pre-arranged fare should ice charged $1.25 for holding facilities. 

A discussion ensued with the City Solicitor noting that although the motion was certainly legal, it was questie,nable whether or not. Council should comment on the actions of one level of government within areas of their jurisdiction. 

A 	further diwussion ensued and thC_Inot • iiiiuLlalLalli_ pa z ed. 

Alderman Flynn requested that the letter be distributed to members of Council before being forwarded to the Department Of Transport, to which Council agreed. 

5z4_0_ 	iicliutia.cAL...i:, a 

t11 AidtLmAn  Nolan. cecoakd a:; rf-connr,enc:ed by the Finance and Executive Committee, sta:f r=e :Lect_ed to obtain on a rental basis appropriate sound equipment IC: j;;(1 at Public Meetings held outside the Council Chan-bers. 

Lir 	 • 

:JOWL-  cklY FLAMING MUVITTU 

- Beqi_grd 

11Q.70___.*:::._.61-tgkiriaL._ Z;(1  rtrU  „:; rct inded 1)7 the City 
author -ze hr Mayor to :Albmit 
r,2it_t71,er 20, 2984 ritall report to 

t;. 4' 	baLdSZILln hiVriflhatt Planning Committee, Council 
a letter as attached to the Canada Mortgage and Housing 
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ty Coui:t7 

Case No. 4 7,82 - Amendment to theLand Use hy.ay 	''ontract 

	

- 	Bedford Highway - 	 *!-",;!“.7,2 

	

1 	. 
by the City r).1ani.ing 	 date lie hear ing to 	ich 	tne 	•.!•.. 	!.c, 7and 	 n1 z-t(3 Ar.--..!) 	lei in 	thk: 	 c 	"P" ude all of 	the prol..,e: 	 4 -Ind for contract development under Sect • 67 o! 

	

L 	er 
! , /r -com:trl:c"....joa of 	second !)'.i:41 	 L 1 : a p,7.rt_-tiie fr'sioe%ce. 

the 

Act. 	City Cler:i 	 ria 
_Novept,cii 

v ;la) . 

it "n(:.' License - 

ri 	te7tcr 24, 

e r : 	 .fnr:e 	to 	.uc 	r 	tise 
-_ira7-.t an 

.,onal, 

• LAIL_ !fiiiii',.!--1',._,_____.,...."14.1...:.• ..:It- 14... 	-.1.-  .,, an Auctioneer's Li ,,701:st.  IL:dn1 	i".‘i .. 	- '' 	i.<ort- ini 	.r:-:, p•.: t. 	, ,,. , - - (.. ,, :4; 	L!-V.i4:1 the provinions of (er(....1.1:,(.. .,' :1-;:ln_. 	of 	P, -r!:on to Carry —it the r-,  .r...• •••. 	' i ...i 	i .11 . '.. :X. 

r ,.0__LAr .;1•6 „ 

t 	 e 

,,ctif-, :.eer in 

54.1 if 	art: 	,4 ;, 	 • . 	• 	(2'. I 	 • 	 t 

	

,own within the c:tj 	 "ation wft. 

	

nf 	j 	 ,:en- n to ' z"...b .! 	Al de :- 77-•i": 11 	I 1 y:'n 	-• r 	ConC( 7 : 
t 	 t. he 

2 ;+ 

i14:7: 	 ' 	 cri:.".1' 

	

,1!)11• CPC.
: 	1 • 



City Coon.:il 
October 11, 1984 

A questioning of staff ensued 	the City Solicitor indicating that he was not aware of the ptecedure with regard to the issuing of such licenses and advising that Council 	could seek a report en the subject for the next Coit.!ee 

MQYFD  1)y  Al5ie.unan  Flynn, t--7.01100  by 7145'im1a_r),'M021sy .LbAl this matter be (ielc,rred to the next Cor%mittce of the Whole Council pending the receipt of 3 rei,,ort renponding to the information requested. 

Mo t ion_wAyusj. 

His Worr.hip rejoins the meeting and Deputy Maycr Crcn.wc:1 takes his seat in Council. 
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City Coun,:il 
October 11, 1984 

J\ questioning of staff ensued 	the City Solicitor 
indicating that he was not aware of the procedure with regard 
to the issuing of such licenses and advising that Council could 
seek a report en the subject for the next CO;.::-ji.1- ce 

DIVIP 	 bY tana 	 by  ,l_dQ.umla_01 M11.11Q217 
this mutter be deterred to the next Committc,e of the Whole 

Council pending the receipt of a report responding to the 
information requested. 

Motiou 

his Worship  rejoins the meeting and Deputy Mayor Cromwc11 
takes his seat in Council. 
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(•:.tara 

Ceunoil 
Oct,.,:Jer 11, 1984 

ieran Flynn re: Court DeciCN in l'uLlic Hearing - 	 C,arclen load and Sumer i3rreet 

1.. 1 :. ' .1- r:::1 	1. yril! 	re fcrroll 	t0 	t-_!1# 	/....c..7.'1'. I, 	' 	" t. (71.,:(7 I :i:`. 011 :"t2L.j,.! ' ti 1 114 	7 : 	;21::., .1 i - 	:R.'',.117 i 1:j ii ,:( ,c_ t- du re on 	t_lit. 	Al. 	.  -)ro;,e.i-v ,1 SII:.0 (;arder. Fo-o and F,ammer F.treet .... 	-!ue.-,tea it .t 	t !it, 	• — yti, 11 ' 1 to report 	to C011rit" i I 	; ': (.1"il'i_1...r ..! t hio O.( ("1:11(11 . 

T';':* 	It SJlicitor advised that a report was Leing prep  Are1 ri .,1: d! 	thir matter and wimuld he avaiLiI,le to Council ...:h:,r '- 

re: 	 for 	d Outlets Sholming Cent: .. 

C17 ,11.1t 170::i!rr 	t.0 the e:e.ls,ansi 	o: foot'. outlet,  fl 	shc,ppin.- 	 thy 	 ii0a 1 	Tty-(.. Any r..lo 	 was this :"atter dealt with te.tally •.• 	 : 	rpr is (.)f. 	. 

C 	.icitor Indicated that thc -part.r,ent 	cerainly apply the Puildino Code requirements the 	 lasses of shops and the Health inspectors are ...pply the health regulat ions. 

Aloer7 -in 	 .d:-.2ated that he %,: ,11.(1 
expannicins toir. piaoe and ankino 

	

:1'..:;tLe of 	G.: had t( be notified n 

The city elicitor noted that the Health inpectors would hav(- 	he made aware of any expannion .ndicating that ! the illora:. had . 	 prohle area:, he nhould relate these ti' yitA:L'y 	Leqai Department or the Puildino Innl ,oction Department t!1C 

	

	 He.Jth ;:nit would Le advised to ensure that the re ,:ulatln: were being applied. 

Al , lerman (.;rant re: Auctioneer' License 

 

 

 
 

rrin Gr,olt referred to the application for an 
"enne previously deferred by -2(.)uncil. asking why 

lrt:7-Ani or the Fuildin9 Innp(_ction departrent did :;(i these matter do not h,. 	o comr. to 
r.kel that thin he included in the reciucsted report ter. 

: .;11 ;Pi 	1- (!• 
	Hoordino around Develonments 

;.: 	1' 	' 

re!crred tic the att -.:active hoarding around l(leated at the corner of :,:crrin and Barri_noton 
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Alderrkan 

ADDED ITEMS 

added to the agen:II at 

- 	I. t - 	 I 	Committ,2e on Conce'.:.: 

J.dth:c1 to he acle. :a 

•t.s.••r crr I a 

1 	1 : - Alderman !--1 -ynL 

Th1.7 ;a:liter 	,Idded to the agenda 
r, Flynn. 

Alexondi- a Childre::'s Centre 

Centre 
' 	 opr,:ent Cent re 

*.c‘tIth 1,:nd Pay 
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Council 
OctoLor 11, 1984 

City  Au..  :)r General  - Job  Rating  - Aldeman 1)chler  

This ilatter was added to the aq,_:nda 	the reouest of Alderm_n Doehler. 

Ald,. rman 50eh1er refe..- red to I e t(L)rtiun 	CGuncl of the H,ly 	reardinq a!;:7essm,:nt cf a1L 	 the City. Alderman Doehler noted that at that time Council had h,dd in aheyance the decision with regard to then Director of Internal ;vidit which now has become the City Auditor General. 

:.,VET.)  by Alderman Dcchler,  seconded  by Alderman 01 MAlcy that staff bring forward a report to Councf-1 recorttv that Hay anC, Asoci.ites be obtained to properly size the ,Jf the City Auditor General in order that the Audit Committc,e can set A -,.11ary. 

Mollan 

10:20  :).m. 	The meeting 	jourr. 
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City Council 
October 11, 1984 

HEADLINES 

MINUTES 	
 

APPROVAL OF THE ORDER OF BUSINESS, ADDITIONS ANO DELETIOIN 

pi-:r Egm 1TEn  
Case No. 4580 - Contract Development - Under ScheJuie "F", Section 84 of the Land Use Bylaw - 1725 Market Street 	

 

NTIONS OF RECIssIu 

Motion Alderman Doehler re: Recission of City Council Resolution of March 15, 1979 regarding Submission of Reports by all External Auditors of Boards and Commissions to the Internal Auditor 	  513 Motion Alder7Jan Jeffrey re: Recission of City Council Resolution of July 12, 1984 regarding the Composition of the Halifax Taxi Commission 	  513 
PUBLIC MRLLQ,  HYARINGS, ETC. 
Variance ApFeal - 6426 Seaforth Street 	  515 

R6POPT  - FITANc:.:; 	t;XECDTIVE COMMITTKE 

	

Expropriation - 113 Idlwylde Road     .. 515 Expropriation Settlement - Lot 8, Gerrish Lane ..... 	515 Mainland South Community Centre 	  516 Proposed Charte: Amendment to Section 202(2) of the Halifax City Cbalter 	  516 Request to Purchase City Flag - Mr. Gennett 	  517 Senior Luncheon Program - Advisory Committee on 
Concerns of Ageing 	  517 Special Senior Citizens Bus Service 	  517 Letter from Transport Canada 	  518 Sound Equip7; ent Rental 	  518 

EtT_Qicr 	 C *MU:MI 
,743.:k Lake Land Al:L.:cub:I - Bedford 	  51H Carc Nu. 4582 - Amendment to Land Use Bylaw and Contract Development - 468 Bedford Highway 

	

SET r).,, TE FOP PUBLIC HEARING     519 

i 

Application f(,:-  Auctioneer's License - Auction BouGc internatinai 

Q.U.LTL2a; 
Question Alder:;,:::: Flynn re: Court Decision on Public 
1iar1n,.1 Procedure - Spring Garden Road 	  Que:Aion Alderman Grant re: Health Permits for Food 
Outlet:; 	Shoppinci Centres 	 
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City Council 
October 11, 1984 

HEADLINES CON'T 

Question Alderman Grant re: Auctioneer's License 	 521 Question Alderman Downey re: Hoarding around Developments 	  . .... 521 Question Alderman O'Malley re: Petro Canada Land_. North Barrington Street  	 522 

NOTICE OF MOTIONS 
Notice of Motion Deputy Mayor Cromwell re: Amendment to Ordinance No. 105, The Committee Ordinance 	 522 Notice of Motion Alderman Flynn re: First Reading of an Ordinance for Exemption of Taxation for 1935 Public Service Commission 	  522 Notice of Motion Alderman Meagher re: Amendment to Ordinance No. 170, Respecting Partial Tax Exemption for Certain Properties 	  522 

ADDED ITEMS 

	

Chief of Police - Alderman Hamshaw    523 Appointment - Advisory Committee on Concerns of Ageing Alderman Flynn 	  523 Heritage Advisory Committee - Alderman Flynn 	 523 City Auditor General - Job Rating - Alderman Doehler 	 523 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
DEPUTY MAYOR RON CROWELL 
CHAIRMEN 

E. A. KERR 
ACTING CITY CLERK 

DATE APPROVED BY COUNCIL: 	  

wc/sg 
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City Council 
October 11, 1984 

IOADLIVES CON'T 

Question Alderman Grant re: Auctioneer's License 	 521 Question Alderman Downey re: Hoarding around Developments    
 521 Question Alderman O'Malley re: Petro Canada Land::. North Barrington Street 	  522 

NOTICE OF MOTIONS 
Notice of Motion Deputy Mayor Cromwell re: Amendment to Ordinance No. 105, The Committee Ordinance 	 522 Notice of Motion Alderman Flynn re: First Reading of an Ordinance for Exemption of Taxation for 1985 Public Service Commission 	  522 Notice of Motion Alderman Meagher re: Amendment to Ordinance No. 170, Respecting Partial Tax Exemption for Certain Properties 	  522 

ilt)PFD ITEMS 

Chief of Police - Alderman Hamshaw 	  523 Appointment - Advisory Committee on Concerns of Ageing Alderman Flynn 	  523 Heritage Advisory Committee - Alderman Flynn 	 523 City Auditor General - Job Rating - Alderman Doehier 	 523 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
DEPUTY MAYOR RON CROMWELL 
CHAIRMEN 

E. A. KERR 
ACTING CITY CLERK 

DATE APPROVED BY COUNCIL: 	  

wc/sg 
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II. 

Council Chanber 
City Hall 
Halifax, Nova Scotia 
October 25, 1984 
8:03 p.m. 

A teg,:la: ,T_eeting of Halifax City Council was held on 
A1,0V,_' date. 

7-ftel the r:eetin,I was called to order me:-.,,,bers of 
Cuuncil 	IN!:_;unt 	-.;Ined the Acting City Clerk in the recitation 

t ht. "1,< 	d 	r aye: . 

.'resent: Hi: Worship Mayor Ron Wallace, Chairman; 
Mayor Ron Cro7rwell and Aldermen Doehler, Downey, 

O'Malley, 	Grant, Nolan, Jeffrey, LeBlanc, Flynn and 

Also ?resent: City Manager, City Solicitor, E.A. 
i'etr, Acting City Clerk, and other members of City staff. 

special 1:', rave:y Presentation - Tony Allen & Kendall Mason 
	 Lurlenburq, rova Scotia  

His Worship addressed Council indicating that a 
siA.cial award 	to l e given tonight to two Lunenbury boys, 
Tony Allen and Kendall Mason, in recognition of their actions 
in savin(1 the life of a two year old Halifax boy, Casey 
ScLwartz. 

His Worship indicated that Tony and Yendall were 
;,:esent this evening along with their families and Cr. and Mrs. 

	

;,:chwart_z, C.4:;ev' 	parents were also present. 

	

His Worshi 	farther noted that during the Papal Visit 
His Holiness Pope John Paul II had presented the City with a 

extending his thanks in connection with his visit and 
wishing a blessing on the families of the City of Halifax. 	His 
worship passed the medal to Alderman Doehler for circulation to 
7Qft,ers of Council. 

Dr. Schwartz then addressed Council relating the 
,:vent:; :t:ading to his son falling into the LeHave River and the 

14r11:: token 1,y icny and Kendall in rescuing Casey. 

His worshii- then pres,ented Tony and Kendall with a 
scroll recognizing their presence of mind and great courage in 
rescuing Casey and extending the appreciation of Council and 

City of Halifax for their efforts to this end. At this 
titre Hi!; worshii• also presented Mr. and Mrs. Allen and Mr. 	and 
Mrs. 	Mas(,r1 with 	book about Halifax in recognition of their 
sound parenting of the boys. 
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Council 
October 25, 1984 

MINUTES 

Minutes of the regular meeting of Council held on October 11, 1984 were approved on a motion by Alderman Jeffrey, seconded by Alderman Hamshaw. 

LPPRQVAL, QF THE ORDER OF _DUSINUS2  ADDITIQN;4  ANI2 DELETIONS 
to add: At the request of the Acting City Clerk Council agreed 

14.1 (b) 	Letter - Mr. Ronald A. Pink re: Hart House 14.2 	Audit Committee Report re: Forum Commission 20.1 	Application for Bill Poster's License - Public and Industrial Relations Limited 20.2 	Christmas Break 

The Acting City Clerk also advised that agenda item 17.3 !-Ihould more properly read: 

17.3 Statement of Eevenue and Expenditure - TO BE TABLED 

Alderman Doehler advised that agenda item 10.13 should more properly read: 

10.13 Second Stage Housing - Alderman Doehler 

NOV1;D by PepOty Mayor CrnTwell. seconded4147 Alderman JeffN:y that, the agenda as amended, be approved. 

Lot (-r1  

punIc REARING. HEARINGS, ETQ 
Val ante AiTe0„1 - 62;26 Seafoxth Street 

matter was deferred to this meeting from City Council held on October 11, 1984. 

Mr. Fe. Algee, Development Officer, addressed Council 
,)uLlininj the alylication for a minor variance to allow a :orivcr:Aon fuc,;r 3 to 4 units at 6426 Seafotth Street involving 
!,2duction of the 60 ft. lot frontage and 6,000 sq. 	ft lot 

!: 	Ic(oilr:nt., 	to 40ft. and 5,826 sq. ft. respectively, as founc. ih th(: :A.aff report dated September 25, 1984. 

. Al(jec outlined to Council applications received r 
• tjlt: 	 applicant fur variance in 1969 and 1983. Mr. Al(jee note-d that the 1969 application had been approved while the 1983 application had been denied by the Development Officer. Mr. Al(3f,:c further noted that he, as Development officer, had approved the present application giving the rc.00n:: for his approval. Mr. Algee noted that the matter was c(,Ancil at this time due to an appeal by residents of th': olf2J of thiL deci:3ion. 
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Council 
October 25, 1984 

Mr. Steven Metlege, the applicant, addressed Council 
in favor of the application, indicating that he required the 
addition to make the operation of this building feasible. 	Mr. 
Metlege noted that he had originally applied for a variance in 
1969 the purpose of which was to convert the existing two unit 
dwelling to three units. Mr. Metlege then referred to his 1983 
;:pplication indicating that he had accepted the refusal of the 
Development Officer without appealing as he wish.:-1 any addition 
to his building to be attractive while maintaining the 
neighbourhood character. 

Mr. Metlege indicated that the Development Officer had 
,uggested upon refusal of the application that Mr. Metlege 
could add to the building in a more suitable manner and this 
resulted in the present application. 	Mr. Metlege noted that 
this matter had been approved by the Development Officer, 
however, area residents had been concerned with this approval 
and had appealed on the grounds that this addition would create 
traffic difficulties and reduce the value of their homes. 

Mr. Yetlege noted that there was ample roost on the 
i,roperty to create one parking space and if this was of great 
concern to the residents a stipulation could be included in the 
approval of this variance that any person renting this 
additional unit not own or have use of a vehicle. Mr. Metlege 
went on to note that in discussion with an appraiser he had 
42en told that any addition to the building would increase the 
value of the building and in no way affect the values of 
Jrrowiding residences. 	Mr. Metlege noted that this property 
nembled a 1 1/2 _storey home on the street and the addition at 

tle hack S.:(3 not visible from the street. 

Mr. Metlege then referred to concerns raised by 
identc, of the area regarding the poor condition of the 

property noting that he had just spent some $5,00C on repairs 
to the exterior of the building. 	Mr. Metlege questioned the 
jlistice of the api;eal by the residences noting that there were 
a number of houses in the area which accommodated more than one 
fa:nily, and in referring to a rooming house directly across the 
street from his property suggested it created much more traffic 
than this one additional unit due to the transient nature Of 

acco:7modation:t. 

Metlege noted that he was requenting a 150 sq. ft. 
variance and indicated that similar variances had been approved 
throughout the City. Mr. Metlege noted that he would find it 
unreasonable if Council denied this variance and in future 
allowed a similar variance in another part of the City. 	Mr. 
Metlege noted that the Develoi,went Officer had approved the 
application and suggested that if this type of decision was to 
be left to area residents, then the position of Development 
Officer was not. required. 
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Council 
October 25, 1984 

of Council. 
	Metlege then responded to questions from member:- 

Vr. Poy Kennedy, 6420 Seaforth Street, addressed Council in opposition to the application. Mr. Kennedy indicated that he was the adjacent property owner noting that the i4operty had been a shambles since the purchase of the Lropelty by Ms. Metlege. Mr. Kennedy noted that on numerous occasions the snow clearing vehicles hired by Mr. 1etlege had broken his fence and that he had received no compensation for this breakage. 	Mr. Kennedy indicated that the area residents would be very disappointed if this application were approved. 

:1(2S/Ep by AlOermaD Meaghei. teconded by Deouty M;!vor clomwi.11 	that 	the appeal regarding the application for aninoi variance at 6426 Seaforth Street be granted and the decision of the Develuldment Officer be overturned. 

Motion va*sed. 

- FUANCE AND EXECUTIVE COMMIT 

Council considered the report of the Finance and Executive Co::mittee from its meeting held on October 17, 1984 a:- fo:lowr: 

rccial Policy Fey ew and Recommendations - Choices for the ilut  re  

 

!iv LA, 
as recommended by the Finance and 

I r. 

 

 

 

 

Execltive Committee 

 

 
 

 

that; 

-ClaintEU_Liiilk21ES 

1. Council authoti7e staff to proceed with the necessary negotiations to establish an on-the-job training programme which provides a training allowance of $200 per month to 
employer with the understanding that the client will 

receive $150. 	This will be conducted as a pilot project 
and will be limited to up to 50 people at any one tire. 

2. Provincial approval be sought to change the work incentive allowance from $50 to $100 for singles and $100 to 5150 per month for families with a further 25% of gros=s incr7:42 over the incentive amounts allowed to a ;;'aXiinUP of 
(In add tional $200 for singles and $300 for families. 

IncuzAz,e_in_fibflIts1-5sAisQ 
1. 	Eff,!ctivc 	 I, 	1934, 	hel tet 	:aler. 	be ;ncr, 	 follow:7 : 
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Council 
October 25, 1984 

Si.ze Current 
Maxium 

$245 
;1353 
$360 
5370 
$380 
$390 

Proposed 	$ 
Maximum 

Increase 

1 
2 
3 
4 5 
6 

$15 
$20 
$30 
$20 
$:13 
$10 

$260 
$370 
$390 
$390 
$400 
$400 

Locrea_ve  _in Food Cc4,le4 

1. Effective Vt,venber 1, 1984, social assistance food :.clen be incleased by 5% as follows: 

 

aoposed $ Increase 

$4.00 
$4.00 
$3.00 
$3.00 

 

Adult 
12-18 
7-11 
0-6 

	

$70.00 	$74.00 

	

$83.30 	 $87.00 

	

$67.00 	 $70.00 

	

$55.00 	$58.00 

'I an: eUt_liq11114EIS12.1.02115 

1. Council encourage the Halifax Neighbourhood Society to vxl,and their procjiams in order to provide more emergency :-heltet and !;uiTort staff in their continued negotiations the churchec,  and other community services for day ptograru foi tranientr,. 

2. Council autholize :taff to assist the Neighbourhood Sr):,A:y in nerjotiating with the Province, Dartouth, and 11a1ifox County rot cot-shared funding of these 
transient programs which in effect :;etvc th(: ;-etropolitan area, not just the City of Halifax. 

I. Council approach this problem in a cooperative manner 
fiti•t tei;oe:;ting Social 	Planning Department staff to :-,,-t with alq,ropriate representatives of Canada Employment 

and Immigration Commission (CEIC), the provincial Department of Social Services, Education, and Development, 
lnd the Halifax City School Board to jointly tackle this 
i'roblem of youth unemployment through the development of education, social and economic policies and specific 
i-lr, :a 	to i77- pleent that policy. 

;Likl__C111V;;IL,  

Council .upioit the Crsilosophy of encouraging the 
c(,ntinuf_.ci r;evelop77'ent of a coordinated network of 
Ad(te 	fi:nde6 cwrTiunity-bared services for i.enior 
cis 	in theit (wn hure:,, wherever posniLle. 
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c_2mmuoity Subbott Services 

1. Council agree to a policy of increased support to community social services agencies and authorize staff to carry out negotiations with the Province for increased cost-shared funding in these community service grants. 
UlizIiii:ove Housing 

1. Council call upon the Provincial and Federal Governments for immediate and substantial additional assistance in the housing field and specifically that significant additional funds be made available for non-i,rofit and cooperative housing. 
2. Council recluest City staff to make available a list of all possible serviced land suitable for these programs and staff bring forward to Council within three months a prog:am which if implemented would result in the availability of 5(t acres of suitable serviced land per year for the next three years. 

A discussion ensued with Alderan Grant expressing ,*once.::1 that Recorendation 2 under Low-Income Housing implied ti,at this land would 1.,e city land and would 1)0 serviced by the City. 

The City Manager addressed the ratter indicating that was nut the intention of the recomrendation to imply these caul d be City lands, nor was it intended that the city service tLese 'ands. 

NM.) in  1.:.erldioent 1;1: A:Lew:an Brant. zeconthiLd by 	Deweli  that  Reconmerdation 2 under the heading Low :mco::e Housing be amended to add after the --.,ord 'serviced' the 1..0:d:3 'or :;eryi‘.7eables. 

-Q.Liv_n IL! .i1:41fiii WALL na 	kaltUtc.!. 

A further discussion ensure with Alderman O'Malley ...re:ring to the :.eco;;mendation found under the heading Senior 9,.!enting this recommendation sh;)uld be amended to i:Iclude a phrase to the effect that community-14ased services be t- not only seniors in their own hoe:, but also to hoo:,ed in senior citizens housing, for example 1,111- et;c service and (,t1)cr services, 12.yiLLULsausja . 

Alderman Downey addressed the tatter referring to the c3osure the Halifax Infirmary within the next 2-3 -.7- ers and suggested that consideration should be given to uti)i4ation 	 c(,mplex for mixed uses including housing. 
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Alderman Dochiet ak;dre:;!..led the matter referring to l<ecommendation 1 under the headina Low-Income Housing and IDVED in all!endmelLt,  ::ac ondad be Alderman Flynn that Recomr:iendation 1 under the heading Low-Ineowe Housing he amended to include the phrase 'in area; which car; be easily serviced with all runic ij~1 aervicea' after the word 'housing' in the last line. 
Tile motion ,o amend was put and passed. 

Alderman Nolan addressed the matter referring to Pecomendation No. 1 under the heading Low-Income Housing nating that 	th(2!(. waL; an over 	lap of social concerns with neiahbour my Muni c i pal i t i es and suggesting that included in this: recovendation should be a reference to cooperation with Nei,jhboul inc: wuniciial 	units with regard to this over lair of concern, to wllich Council agreed. 

Tbs? ,:otion as amended, was put and _passed. 
lual,ae_fadjal Care - Special Billino 

Following is the recommendation of the Finance and Executive Committee from its meeting of October 17, 1984: 
"That at the time of placement in a nursing hoee it :u indicated to the Home for Special Care that the City 	is acting only on behalf of 	tie pers,..4) being j•_ Vii, 

2. In !Ale futurf: tiodi 	there be City policy to 70%,(2 from :!ce- en for Special Care that increase their li!le above the ,i,eroved per diem rate unlese ra.ch a :ev, 

	

	would create undue hardship, and that ouch ho;';1::: only be con.;idoicc: for placement when there are ao 	bede dVA i 10:(, in homes billing at the cost-Sheaed ate. 

3. The City of Halifax approach the Province of Nwi) eaotra t << request a review of their per di en shareai.la rate:: to :;-,ore adeuately reflect the cost:; of Pce.t.., f,-,r fia..cial Care. 

• aupplemenlary staff report dated Octal et 24, 1984, aaa 

•• dieeueeion and questioning of staff ensued with regard to the effect the advice received from the Fairview 7.- .1a and Scotia Nur:„ing Home that 	they are not preiared to iatien'a 1.1(.14, the City if the City takes the po:,ition 	that !n,:y are only octing as an agent on behalf of the patient or client, wfw1d hi!ve on the recommendations adopted by the Fxec,,tive Comittee. 
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The City Solicitor in response to a question regarding the legl effect of this on the recommendations indicated that this martet had only come to his attention within the last few days and he had not had sufficient time to review the matter. Mr. Murphy indicated the Social Planning Department was reviewing solutions and that his department was looking at the problem from a legal point of view. 

Y..WED  bv Alderman P2eh1er, seconded b,Aidejr.an newell that Recoendation 1 be deferred pending the receipt of a stiff report ‘,ith regard to the effect the information contained in the 0.'tober 24, 1984 staff report would have on this lecoTmendation, and further that: 

2. In the future that there be City policy to rove people from 	for Special Care that increase their hint; above the approved per diem rate unless such a loove would create undue hardship, and that such homes would only be considered for placement when there are no beds available in homes billing at the cost-shared rate. 

3. The City of Halifax approach the Province of Nova Scotia to request a review of their per diem shareable rater-_ to :iore adequately reflect the costs of Homes for Special Care. 

,Tot: ion pased. 

- Solistor's Report 

1.1.0v0 1)7  410grman 0.11011vv. seconded  _ by 11:;2vi  tiul, as recommended by the Finance and Com;Attee, City Council approve the 1;ay:T.ent. of the Harold F.Jackson, Q.C., attached to the September staff report and marked Schedule "A" in the amount of and that fund:; be paid out of Account No. 1:2303 A0500. 

ntric,n 

tljtet 

aup_ty_f_aduman_Poiinctia . UQMISIO by ii-1,51P Ulan Gxon ti  bql, 	recoinmended by the Finance and Executive Committee, the !,1y,,1 	City Clerk he authorized to execute a lease : 	jr, form to that attached as Schedule "A" to the October 5, 1984 staff report, for the leasing of lands to the Charle:7 co;;rt iH 	Co-Operative Limited. 

idf-t7An LeBlanc addressed the matter expressing with :r!JA:.(3 to the possibility of a dangerous situation Alibing (He tt,  the relationship of the entrance and —iter,s 	to (-1,ailte: Cert Ho4;sing Co-operative with bridge traffic. 
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Acqui:_ition of Public Service Commission Lands (Ragged Lake 4nd 114yQrli; Lille Area)  

This matter was forwarded to City Council without recommendation. 

MOVED by Alderman O'Malley, seconded by Alderman iialliA;hay that a further payment of $71,100 be paid to the Public Service Co:Imi:;:liun of Halifax, being the balancc 	the initial payment for the watershed lands as outlined in the September 24, 1984 staff report, the said fund!_:, to be withdrawn from the Sale of Land Account, and the approval of the Minister of Municipal Affairs be sought for this purpose. 

Mot ion pascsd. 

RiflEond $choQi_Reuse  

This matter was forwarded to Council without recommendation. 

Alderman Dowell declared a i.,ossible conflict of inteiest and retired from the Chamber. 

Alderman O'Malley addressed the matter suggesting that use as a family court of a portion of the Richmond School could he realized without rezoning of the property and noting that he heartily endorsed the use of Richmond School for family court purposes providing that the Provincial Government was willing to bear the necessary capital costs. Alderman O'Malley further noted that the use of the gymnasium wing of the School by the Neigl-a,our Work Activity Program and Ward 5 Com:7unity Center :cull eliminate any capital costs related to renovation of the are for anotner use. 

aQ:;;;;) 	Aldelman 	 lieconcied by 	 Graot; ,_0,A2.t  this matter be deferred until such time as staff can bring f()rward a rei,ort outlining more definitive uses for iichmond :;ci1001 :;(1-1 as those referred to at this meeting. 

Alder;;- an Dewell returns to the Chamber. 

	arj.ki.. 3g EillIOW VUL 

matter was forwarded ti' Councli without recomend3tin. 

GlalettA 	 */ p10 IAD  dalrillhCAW LU,11, City Council: 

Awdid 	 “14-87P. for Two 1985 Model 30 Series Window t , 	 Chev olds Ltd., 3681 Fe:pt 	!!dlifax, rOVL fn: 
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Funtk are available from Account Number 126104.X1730.84201. 
Alderman Grant voiced concern that the purpose of 

thenv vans had not been included in this report as outlined in Recommendation 18 of the Tendering Report. The City Manager noted that this had been noted in the original report regarding this matter and staff had not included in this report for that 
reason. 

0%1A1_12 0. 
worshi leaver, the Chamber trod Deputy Mayor (10mwell takes the Chair. 

 

This matter 
recommendation. 

was forwarded to Council without 

Alderman Grant referred to Recommendation 19 of the Tendering Report noting that this was the type of situation to which Recommendation 19 referred. Mr. Smith indicated that he had not considered this particular matter in relation to Recommendation 19. 

PLWFD by  Alr;naP  Grant. seconded by Alderman Doehler tbat on expiry of the present banking agreem,ent, staff be authorred to contact all possible providers of banking negotiate an arrangement for banking r,ervices which is to be brought back to Council for examination and further that staff consider this matter in relation to Recomendation 19 of the Tendering Report. 

ioard of Trade Peci,:ezt Re: Proposed Amendment I 'el.  1.2-1 	
 

Thi nattet wilz; forwarded to Council without 

EVa* 	alas..: ;an =abet, usancc  by Alder.man thi:; matter be deferred to the next regular heeting of the Committee of the Whole Council. 

aJui.u_J2A-ATA - 
Thir; 7-atter was forwarded to Council without recommendation. 
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MOVED by  _Aldermaa D001115, 	seconded 	by Alderman Har,*how tjlat authority be granted to purchase this seasons requirements from Canadian Salt Company at $30.40 per metric ton, winter price and $30.00 per metric ton, summer price. 

tiptiOn pAs 

Ordinance Arend::ntl; Update E. Posf;ible Ext.t-n:ion of III esent Member!till_7, Taxt COPITiSSOD  	  

This matter was forwarded to Council without reco:T:rendation. 

nni-) by Alderman Downey,  secojided by MdettrAn DqkhL.Q1 Ijoal a further staff report be made from the consideration of the Taxi Commission, upon its appointment, to advise on the means by which recommendations 2 to 11 are to be achieved. 

A discussion ensued with Alderman Jeffrey yoicin concern reyarding the length of time it would take to appoint the new co:71minion in light of outstanding appeals. 	The City Solicitor indicated that it would take some 6-8 weeks allowing fol ,.pployal of the required amendment to the Ordinance by the "insister G f MImicipl Affairs. 

aQ1F- in arlendment by AlderTan Jeffrey seconded al(!e.:311  Nolan  that the motion be amended to add 	'and further that the previous Taxi Commission be reinstated until such time as the new Commission is appointed and functioning'. 

Tbft_Pc.) i_o 0 tSL...51.Z....CEISUIsilLEILLAIdPALLU4 • 

0,7ended, was put  and  Pa e0. 

Applicaticn for Auctioneer's License - Auction House 

r.;atter was forwarded to Council without reeo:-.- mendation. 

Alder an Dewt11 referred to the matter indicating that concern had been expressed by a reputable carpet ::alet, outlet within the City indicating that these enterprises were taking hu:;inee:i ;way,   from businesses in the City. 

Alcer::,an Flynn referred to a:1 infoimation report suL7ittod 1,y the Police Department on the :ratter notinci that the 	i.osting of a bond is not requi red, a description of r=oods t he ,luctioned is not required, nor 	an inve:;tirjation coriied out 	of 	the bu!,linescen in que;:tion. 	Alderman Flynn expreLsd t!J2 view that the procedure was loose suresting that wl:en i licem,e 1:: issued by the City, 	it 	is ass_u::-ed 	that 	the 
, n Iue:t ion are credible oner;. 
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MOVED by Aide mart Flyrin, seconded  by Aldervn  Grant that a decision with regard to the application for an Auctioneer's License made by Auction House International be deferred pending a review of the Ordinance by staff and amendments to include the necessary guidelines and restrictions that should be put in place for the protection of the public, and to enable the Police Department to issue such licenses without Council approval. 	Motion passed. 
Scored stztu_Housing  —Adelman DoehleX 

This mattet was forwarded to Council without recommendation. 

Alderman Doehler indicated that he had brought thin matter to Council in response to a letter received by the Mayor, and distributed to members of Council, from a we0a% who had stayed at Byrony House in which concern was expres.;e6 regarding where she would go after leaving Byrony House. 

Alderman Doehler indicated that the Williams Pc.usi-Profit Housing Association located in Dartmouth arranged for requited second stage housing in such situations. 	Aldr_rman Doehler noted that there was a need for further r--econd Mace housing suggesting that the Provincial and Federal Cover:',7ent! -;hould he approached with regard to funding support of such housing. 

111WED by_ Alderman Doehler, seconder  ,;effiey that  the Provincial and federal government:. he approached with a request that they provided funding support Lecond stage housing for women leavinr; facilitie e:7tablished as shelters for battered women. 

motirp .Passed. 

L'2112.0t 4  Scb0Q1. Board Budget - Alderman O'Malisy 
This 	matter 	was 	forwarded 	to 	Council 	w thout recommendation. 

Alderman O'Malley addressed the matter noting that the Ludget form attached to the October 17, 1984 memo from Mr. B.G. Smith, Director of Finance had been prepared in rel;ponLe to concern voiced by Council regarding mandatory ;Ind optional funding of the School Board Budget by the City. 

MQIKr)  
t:uAl:  the School Board be requested to submit the 1985 Operating Vudget to City Council in the format outlined in the form attached to the October 17, 1984 memo from Mr. B.G. Smith, Director of Finance. 
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Alderman Grant indicated that he would like to know what research had been done by the Finance Department in the development of this format asking if any contact had been made with the Department of Education of St. Mary's University or Dalhousie University. 

Federal_PuildinggottiAcien Street - Alderman Downey 
This matter was forwarded to Council without recommendation. 

Alderman Downey referred to the transfer of lands in relation to the development of the Federal Building on Gottingen Street asking if this transfer had been completed. 
The City Manager indicated that it was his understanding that the transfer had been completed and that the project was under way. 

Alderman Downey noted that the buildings involved were now vacant but it had come to his attention that oil was being delivered to these buildings. Mr. Churchill, Supervisor, Real Erztato indicated that he was not aware of the situation but would check into the matter. 

BLUM - COMITTEE ON WORKS 

Council considered the report of the Committee on works from its meeting held on October 17, 1984, as follows: 
agYnf 5Siggl_Tran6fer Station 

This matter was forwarded to City Council without recorTendation, awaiting a report dealing with the concerns raised at the Committee on Works and a previous meeting of City Council. 

Alderman Dewell addressed the matter referring to a recent newspaper article which referred to the lack of upervir.ion resulting in long line-ups at the Transfer Station noting that many users of the site were frustrated in leaving tho ::ite due to improper supervision of dumping of garbage. Aldor:Tan newel] requested this matter be included in the report. 
woyrh by  Werman 	 seceded by Alciekalan Gkant that thi:,  matter deferred pending the receipt of the requested report. 

/19_1.ion 

BLFORT - akEETY COMMITTEE 

Council considered the report of the Safety Committee ft0:7, 	::.eetin5 held on October 17, 1984 as follows: 
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Croswalks - 	
c F 	int l,'0 ts 

=I)  b 	
NoaLW 

that, as recommended by the Safety Committee: 
1. staff include in the 1985 proposed budget, an aoant of $30,000 to provide for the :.esary 	igns and pavement markings designed to enhce the safety at a nurbet of zebra crosswalk locations; and, 
2. Staff investigate and develop innovative control:: to increase pedestrian safety and vehicular warnin 6evices for safety at major crosswalks. 
Alderman Grant requested that within staff':, investigation they include the European system of crosswalk 

y_otic,n pac47:Pd. 

10:00 p.m. The meeting adjourned for a short recess. 
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nct 	r 25, 19t;•1 
10:15 p.m. - Veeting reconvened with 	 as prev;,,ur,  

recorded present. Staff members as previou.ly recorded were 
also preient. 

REPORT - COMMJT1TE QF 1/111-: W_YQLF: CQUUC11.,_ POA 
	

s..aLoN Demolition of Buildings - 5852 Spring Garden Ro:Id & 1450-68 Sumller Street - Herita,je Atilj1J1tv 	 
A memorandum from Mr. A.C. McMillin, k'l'air.an, :ierita‘je 

Advis,ry Cumlitittee, was oubr:iitted to the Cty 	 Offe un 
October lb, 1984, and circulated to membeis of Council. 

A Private and Confidential report fro:: 1 the City 
Solicitor, dated October 25, was submitted. 

Deputy Mayor Cromwell addressed the matter and questioned 
the City Solicitor with respect to correspondence received from 
Mr. Ponald A. Pink, Kitz Mathenon. Deputy Mayor Cromwell 
advised that he did not have an opportunity to read the merrc) 
from the City Solicitor and asked if the item COUid b* 
discussed later in the meeting, to which Council 
Letter - m r. pit nald A. Pi14K le 	iiaLt  

This 	war added to the agenda by the Actin 	City 
Clerk during the Approval of the Order of 	 wit!: the 
advice that this natter is to be considered 	cc,njunction with 
the previouL7 agenda item. 

Audit Cymmittee Report re; Fortin CTIAAlii(1) 
This item was added to the agenda ht: the Actinq City 

Clerk C.:ritu the Approval of the Order of usinet. 
A Private and Cinfidential report fro:, :ay:r 	Ron Wallc-, 

Chair7an, Audit Committee, was sut-41. :tted. A private an," 
confidential report fro Mr. C.W. Smith, city A:dito: 	ceneral, 
dated October 19, 1984, wan also nuhritted. 

Lc, 'LJ 	i)y 	 Flmn.ic-sr-cf..-c.', 	a. 
 7?..4- tApAt City Council implement the recoendo 	of 	the City 

Auditor General ar: follows;: 

1. 	The present Fortin Commission bec.or:.e on A(iv;:,or-;  U cat to the manager of the Forum Ccimplex. citizen input to the operation and ow:dance ryrardlng the wants and needs of the Community. 	with tr.c in(treased nurher of facilities of this type in the metropolitan area cometition for :)me tyues of events is increa:,in.i. 	:t oi-iLi(,n therefore, rore 	 In t. the emi,et 	of the Corrmission be concerned w,th tho:,e issues relatin to programs and events, than to the respom;ibilities which 

, )1. the ::(2;7)h•-.r: 
Leir (joi,:avv*r: 

def)nitjoh of the dutie:.- an of the Corrission or 1,:our , i by City Council ; 
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1 t. 	C , 	:$ 
4 	C.  r 

t:ouncil 
October 4w 

	 1984 
3. 	

Fron% the financial and adminir-trative viewpoint apply 
the sa:..e procedures and policies as prenentlyed in all 

us 
departents of the City's administration. This would include 	payroll, 	payables, 	receivables, 	purchasing, 1.erconne: 	:tatters. 	

This would provide closer communication and 	otili:-.ation 	of 	resourcer 	maintained 	in 	other 

	

epait' et-:. The City 	•ha 	many resources and expertise 
which ww.,:id be of great benefit to this operion. 

4. 	
Th, va,.ant position of S 

Halifax ror 	 ecretar-anager at the um be filled 	
yM 

 at the earliest possible date. 	In mr opinion, this position should !)e fill,  inl.lementation of recommendations, begi 	
!A before the 

ns. 

Alderman O'Malley requested 
that the motion be split for vorinu purposes, with recommendation number one set:arated from 

recommendations 2, 3 and 4. 	The Chairman advised that 	:; tetlae::t would hi entertained. 	 thi  

arl 	Smith, City Auditor Gent:: al, 	addresryd the eti! 	aho advised Council on 	the 	report 	J:1';! 	re coendatik.-ns i of the :ccer• 	t _ and 

AIde 	
O'Malley advised he wished to dis<:u::s the 

ramifications of recomendation number one more fully and 
EQ_PL__kvcc.:nsjed  hi Aldskimix.  Jeffrey thA  ri.:cndati();, (:efe:led 	the next ze(2ular meeting of 	the Corn,ittee (df 	the 'hole Coon,;l foi further dicussion. 

Alder: n 	ehler 
ni*/ 

	

	 su9gested the sec.-)nd re;:om7,endation ve (--(1 on separately, to which the -- 

acri." 	 ern Nied  	 
t 

rendation nnrrter 2 he deferred 	the next re(lular of the Co--ittee of the Whole C, n.-:.11, to be 	onsidered alon,i with 	recorsendation number 1. rr%I.C.J1_11 	with Deputy Yiayor 	 avinst. 

The (i 	 recorendation:, 	and 4 	 111  

Lu 	- 5652 Spring Ga:den 
um:7,er. treet 	Nerita(;e Adv1:4or:i 

4 ytl 

(6.,7 •‘,.. ANL) 

Oei,uty ::ayor Cromwell advi 
t 	

t t r 	e 1 I 
14!!6-r 	 Porld2d A. i-ink re: 

ed he was 	...red at thi:-  a:-  the ;tem e ard;;.: the 
1;art 

/.71" CrI47We21 note t
the City he W4r. unalle. to 77..1'..e 	lotien at thi:- 
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Alderman Doehler referred to the ratter and suegested the Planning Advisory Committee speed up their review of the possibility of a link between a demolition permit and a development permit. 

passed with Deputy Mayor Cromwell voting against. 
In reply to a question with respect to tLo effect of the Motion, the City Solicitor advised that Council was not: making the motion as requested by the Heritage Advisory Committee that City Council request the owners of the properties at 5852 Spring Calden Road (Hart House) and 1450-68 Summer Street to take no action to substantially alter or demolish the buildings until a development proposal is approved. 

A short discussion ensued with respect to the letter received from Mr. Pink, with no further action being taken by Council on the matter. 

EPUT - CITY PLAPNIF:G COtiMITTEE 
City Council considered the report of the City Planning Committee from its meeting held on October 17, 1954 as follows: 

Case No. 46:2 - Land Use Bylaw Amendment 
"F", 2rvnswick Street  

This matter was forwarded to this meeting of Halifax City Council without recommendation, penal% the receipt of a staff report addressing the points as put forward by Mr. Merrick at the Planning Com,mittee meeting . 

A report from M:;.Joanne P. Thompson, Chairman, Planning Advisory Committee, dated October 25, 1954, was submitted. A repert from the City Solicitor, dated October 25, 1984, was also subrAtted. 	Correspondence from Elizabeth Pacey, Projects rhair:r,an, Heritage Trust of Nova Scotia, dated October 25, 1984 was leoeived and circulated to members of Cauncil. 
tic,up  by  IdOeuran Meagher, seconded by Alders  ran Downe  tbAl a (late,  be r-et for a public hearing to consider the application by Heritage Trust of Nova Sootia to and the Land Use Bylaw with respect to height regulations for Schedule "FR, and to oonnider proposed amendments from the Planning Advisory Cos 	concerning Height Restrictions around Citadel Hill. 
:'0:]owanj a brief discussion and questioning, 	the 2.1Qtio1) 

Actimi City Clerk advised the date set for the public hearing was WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6, 1985, at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Chdrer, City Hall. 
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AAerman Flynn suggested that staff review the matter of appropriate advertising schedules. In reply to a question wit:I respect to whether applications would be held in abeyance until after the public hearing, the City Solicitor later advised that a Section of the Planning Act permitted Council to withhold perwit:: for 120 days, but that a further subsection indicates that if the time period goes by, a permit must be issued if the application is consistent with the existing Land Use Bylaw. The 	City 	Solicitor noted the area is v:  'thin a schedule indicating that frr applications above 45 feet, a contract is required which is discretionary, and suggested Council had acequate control. 

Two Family Housing Unit; Public Housing 

This matter was forwarded to this meeting of Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

LOVED by Alderman Grant. seconded by Alderman Mqjan tbat City Council agree to enter into the Designation Agreement and authorize His Worship the Mayor and the City Clerk to sign the Agreement on behalf of the City of Halifax. 
Notion pasSed. 

Qg_i-;  Z.10. 4341 - Rockingham Ridge Cost Sharing 
This matter was forwarded to this meeting of Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

?WED by Alderman Hamshaw1 second' 	b'' LLB ITP40 Council approve additional cost sharing Eor the oversize street, Farnham Gate Road, to a maximum of X2,000 and cost t;haring on oversize trunk sewer to a maximum of $6,933, subject to the following conditions: 

a. The developer must call public tenders for the contract and the award of tender must be approved by the City; 

L. All design and construction shall be done by the developer to City standards and specifications; 

c. The cc,Lts are estimated and the actual cost-sharing wi): hf! ba(,(1. on quantities used and unit prices; 

d. Funds are included in the 19R4 Capital Budget in Account 0 DA00l. 

ca:J? !:(1. 4600 - Contract Development, Lot AB-2, 
'lain Avenstr.% 	  

This matter was forwarded to this meeting of Halifax City cc, inciI without. recommendation. 
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MOVED_py_Alduman LeBlanc, seconded by Alderman Nolan 
thAt a date be set for a public hearing to consider the application for contract development for Lot AB-2 Main Avenue to construct a 41-unit Senior Citizen apartment building, as 
ShOWD on Plan Nos. P200/13095-99. 

on _passed, 

The Acting City Clerk advised the ;ia!j1.• set for this public hearing was WEDNESDAY, DFCEMBE 5, 19t74 at 7:30 p.m. in the Council Charter, City Hall. 
Coutt Judgement - Friends of Gardens vs. City of Halifax AldeLan O'Malley  

This matter was forwarded to this meeting of Halifax City Council without recommendation. 

A private and confidential report frog the City Solicitor, dated October 5, 1984, was submitted. 
NMI) by AldeLlw O'Malley, ncoridC6 hv Aidera0-_;&11/ev 

,the matter be deferred to the next regular meeting of the Committee of the Whole Council. 	yotiqn  passed with Alderman LeBlanc votincj against. 



Council 
October 2'.), 1984 

MOTIONS 
Motion Deputy Mayor Cromwell re: Amendment to old !lance No. 105, The Committee Ordinance - FIRST READING 	. 

Notice of Motion of this amendment to (rdina-e Ne. 10 was given at the October 11, 1984 meetin,j o: Ha. 	ax city '.iIeun 1/4:11. 
r. copy of the proposed amendments i-,a1!:ed Department was received at the City Clerk's 01 f 	oetober . 	I0P4, 

and circulated. 
MOVED by Deputy Mayor Cromwell, seconde.:_b.  Dowell,  the proposed amendments to Ordinance 	-105, the Committee Ordinance, be read and passed a riN1,:T 
Motion passed. 

Motion Alderman Flynn re: First Readily; of an Ordinance Exemption  of  Taxation for 1985 - Public  Service  C•)m:-:.isztiL.-n 
Notice of Motion with respect to thilt r:ttir at the October 11, 1984 meeting of Halifax City (inc., u3. 
A report from the City Solicitor, , ated nctoher 23, 29v.4, Was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman Flynn, seconded by  Aider;::an  that Ordinance No. 178 in the form atta,-ffied to the 9ctr.fber 	,  sta:i report be given First Reading and :eferred to the Co;.! 	.,;• of the Whole Council for consideration and report. 
Alderman Flynn requested that staf! prep.I.e a :ep41r1 ail the cost ramifications. 

.:ot 1011 oased. 

Motion Alderman Meagher re: Amendment to Ordinane,  Ne. 3V), i,:espectlng Partial Tax Exemption for Cent,': .n Proertls 

Notice of Motion with respect to till:: -1,1t1- 4-r at. t_ Ihe 0,- tober 31, 1984 meetinq of Halifax 71!- eoune:l. 
MoVED bv Alderman  Meagher, secon  ed 	 n'M;321ey that the amendment to Ordinance No. lib, rspectlr. pa:-tla! Tax Fxe;Iption for Certain Properties be red,: (1:1(i 	 a F;P:; 

MO t i on 'eaSSed. 
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MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 

A staff report dated October 15, 1984, was submitted. 

MOVE!) by Aiderman_j_171-n_n, seconded by A2C-rman !loonier that ainofTrect(-):.* o!-1-Ananoe lricTITITT-tqad by trie C1.777-i—ITTTITax to the Board of Halieon. 

Motion passed. 

I~i 

	

gi ta 1 	ajilping - L. R. .S. 

A stall- 
rep.)rt dated October 16, 1984, was submitted. 

MoyED by Alderman Grant 

	

that tier 	 , seconded m by Alderman Feebler  e7.7,71y-
jr And City CIT711 be authorized to si gn the Agrt..erlent L..1.S. to, 

 prvide mapping services to the City for digital 
latien and partial editing of sidewalks on then(r 	184 maps that over Nali!ax, at a cost of $16,155. 

Follewine a brief questioning, the Motion was put and r
,assed. 

Statement of leyenue  and v..-.)enditure 

A staf! ropcn't dated October 22, 1984, was slibmit 

MOVI:1, 
by Alderman O'Malley, seconded by Devuty  Mayor 

Cromwe 1 I that the to ter--ent 	'Revenue anl 	turesSt Ttcm,ber 30, 1994, Le tabled. 

Motionyassed. 

Mcr.1::) bv Alderman Grant, seconded ly; Aidermin 
th- tatteT 	

stat! recommendation regarding directic,n to 
eoncernihg the advancement of funds be deferred to the next feglilar 7eeting f 

the Committee of the •Whole Council. MotionriassecL 

contract D, 
- Date 	

lopn(7nt, Lot r, Corner of (=ladstona and North Streets Hearing 

A st ! rer-ort dated October 23, 1 Ca 4, was submittei. 

j!):_71.1.1!ILiLm_Lin 	Meagher , 	con d d by Alder:-..,an Lif_ that C 1 1. 

1 	

(012 W-721 set a crate or! 	a pubilc hearing to consider the ,leatI n :or eentract.• developm.ent under :;ecticin 	of the Land • • , 3 • 	 f(,ur-storey office building. 	Motion passed. 

c 	Clerk advised thy' date 
e't : 4 ; • 71;i 7 : .- : r',i 	;e oVI:.' I'I 	I 	9;',4 

fliamber, 	Hall. 

the aJublic 
n 
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k)UESTIONS 

Question Alderman 
Doehler re: Civic Numbering  - Marlborough Wcogs 

Alderman Doehler advised that none of the properties 
the Marlborough Woods area were numbered and re,;tiested staff 
pr 
to 
o
review t 	

ri he possibility of assigning civic 	n::ers to 'hese perties. 

Question Deputy Mayor Cromwell re: Submission of Report:; to 
Committee of the Whole Council or Halifax City Council Meetings 

Del,uty Mayor Cromwell referred to the number of reports with respect to agenda 
items on tonight's agenda, sihnt to the 

members of Council just prior to the meeting and 
asked 

if this matter could be reviewed so that reports dealing with awnda itef:is might be received 
by members a few days prior to the meeting so that 

they may be properly perused. 

Thy City Manager advised he would report on this 

11: i0 p.m. - His Worship retires from 
the meeting and Deputy Mayor Cromwell takes the Chair. 

Questien Alderman Jeffrey re: Challenge of Hope Slowpitch 
liaseball between Halifax City Council and Dartneouth City Colinc 

Alderan Jeffrey advised members of Council of the Challenge of none SLOW pitch Baseball ga::•-1 between is C 

	

	 lifax City ouncil and Dartmouth City Council schedued for Sunday, 
october 2F1, 1934 at 1:00 p.m. at the Canada .z o:3 )ixr,ond, 

Aidermin ;7effrey extended aninvitation to all mefliiyrs 
o: Co..nel: to ittend this game. 

Iiestion Alderman O'Malley re: Information on Future Core Show 

,Alderm:h O'Malley questioned who the.' the Mayor's 	!lee had any indir'ation that the future Core Show •tctiviti
,7!:; 	19f1'. fiftl;rs years may not be held in the Citi of Halifax (h 	to 0: the sheds at the Hal:: 	Port 	 . 

7%lgermAn o'Malleye requested that ,- he Mayor's Offict:- writ- thc.. 1:)7 ropriate Federal Departent ;)nr! the Piemier of Nov; 	t10 expressing grave concern of 11:1y i:oi;i;ibilitr that the nf “al;tax w,ould loose the Core Show to this area ber-aL Cif th;,;• 	L12nlity 	of the facility at the ialifax Port. 

r7-.,,n advised that the rem:est would he 
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Question Alderman Dowell re: Cleanup of Leaves  
Alderman Dowell noted that the annual cleanup of leaves 10 now takino place, and asked if temporary 'No Overnioht Parking' ii' hs 	be put in place so that the street sweeper and other oquip4..nt 	properly complete the cleanup. 

(..\tler, tien Alderman :1 -ant re: 	:ItAtUr, of Reque:Ae,; :eport on f;afe.ty Policy with resect to City of Halifax  7rJployoes  
Alderman Grant asked for the present status of a requested retort on safety policy with respect to City of Halifax employees and when a report mioht be submitted. 

'_'::t'•:2 .,4i Alerfan C:*ant re: 	Invitation to Attend Com;nitLce uf the Wh,)le council - Mr.  Harris,  Metropolitan  Transit  Co=lissiun  
Alderan Grant asked that an invitation be extended tc-. Mr. Harris e,f Metropolitan Transit Commission to attend the Committee of the Whole Council to advise Council on how mattcrt; are i•re-eeedinu with respect to Metropolitan Transit, etc. 

esIi(rn Alderron :.eHlanc re: Response to laery on Licensingsvater Vcndino  Machines  
Al,:cr!-.ran 10131anc referred to the query raised by His Worship with r(':ToCt to liconsinq fees of newspaper vendinu achincs, and T;estion(!d whether the City Manaoer Or other staff live aid an opportunity to respond. 

ih- City oolieitor advised that a compr,h(hsive report nta:nin• 	at:on (In LhIl; request an t: other proble:ns with respf.ct t( the use of City streets will be submitted to Council h ,  rliy. 

erman -.,elilanc re 	Probl m with Crows 
AlOrr.-:n IA:Blanc referred to a que:;tion rail( ki at a previous :neetin; e,f Council with respect to th0 preblem with (-r - ws and advised h,  has had a r(!sponse with no solution to the pr(1)1e7.. 

notr.ri that 
a 	!,, a •rortar7:1;1,r arca of th, 	-:.nr-11;ding at taci,:in,; cars, damage Lo 	n c]owr; , etc. and (pi,stig 	 t..0 t- roceed. 

The 	f'tanau,,r advised this i-natter would be breuuht tLe ttenlirm of appropriate Provincial personnel with a re,pwst !or aUvle,. 
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NOTICE OF MOTIONS: 
Notice of Motion Alderman Jeffrey re: A:rendment to Ordinance No. 116, the Taxi Ordinance  

Alderman Jeffrey gave Notice of Motion that at the next regular meeting of Halifax City Council, tc, be held on Thursday, November 15, 1984, he intends to move t Motion to amend Ordinance 116, the Taxi Ordinance. 

The purpose of the amendment is to change the constitution of the Taxi Commission in accordance with Council's motion of July 12, 1954. 

11:35 p.m. - His Worship returns to the Chamber and takes the Chair. 
ADDED ITEMS 

Application for Hill Poster's License - Public and Industryak Relations Limited 

At the request of the Acting City Clerk, this item was adieu to the agenda of this meeting. 

A staff report dated October 25, 1984, from Mr. E.A. Kerr, Acting City Clerk, was submitted. Correspondence dated octeher 24, 1984 from Mr. Peter Graham-Dwyer, Public s Industrial Relations Limited, was also submitted. 

MOVED  by Alderman Deohler, seconded by Alderman Grant, that .Pity Council ';rant a Bill Poster's License to Public and !elatins Limited as requested in thei! correspondence gated oczober 24, :984, under the provisions of the Lill Posters orGinance. 
Alderman i)oehler referred to the granting of such licenses, and asked that the matter be reviewed by staff with a view to processing such applications by appropriate staff. 
Xotinn passed. 

C112" I 	 13". 

This tem was added to the agenda a the request o: th, Acting , ity rlurh. 

A ,'Iff report dated October 25, 1.5R4, from the City Clerk, was submitted. 

Mr-WE!' by Alderman Hamshaw, seconded by  neputv 'tan ;:ouncif cancel the Committee or the W -e Clo'Dunril meetin: scneguled for December 19, 1984, and the Hali:ax City Council meeting scheduled for December 27, 1984 

Mntion bassed. 

11:40 p.m. - No further business, the meetint adjourned. 
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Brunswick Street 
Two Family ;lousing Unit: Public Housing 	

)4_; 

Case No. 4341 - Bochinehan Ridc;c Cost Sharing 	 r  

Case No. 4600, c(g)tract Levelopmcnt, Lot AB-2, f'fan 	c . 	• 
'4 4 

Court Judgement - Friends of Gardens V5. C: •.r of Ha 	
••4 

Alder;  an 	.  	 . . • • 

; , ):1 	y Ma 1r Cri,mwe:1 re: 	Amendment 	) 	:inancf 	10 The u):-.;'uttee on! inancc - FIR".`-;7 • 
Mot  ;on AlCerman Flynn re: Pirst Peadinc of an cirdinance for Exe:pti)n of T..xation for 2985 - Public" Scr%*.ir,. co;1-;;!-.1. 10n  • • XotIon Alderman fear;her rc: Amendment tr.;.- Ordinance 	170 r 	 , est ectinq Part:01 Tax HxemptiGn for 	tain Pre 	ti-s - FIP T 
Miseellanc(a:: Bu::) %e 

tal 	 I . 
r 	 ;7 1,1.r 19,34 Statement of Revenue and 	cndit Contract 	 ,47 at , Lot Y, Corner of Gladstone and 	i- th Streets, - 	•Ha 	lor Hearing 	  
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Special Bravery Presentation - Tony Allen 	Kendall Mason, Lunenburo, Nova Scotia 	  
Minutes  	 527 

Approval of the order of Business, Additions and iieletions: 
	. 528 

	  528 
Hearine, Hearings, Etc. 

Variance ppea, 6426 Sealorth Street 	  
Report - Financeand Executive Committee: 

Social Policy Review and Recommendations, Choices tor the Ftturt.
- Homes for Special Caro - Special Billino 	  Annexation - Solicitor's Report  	 53) 

Lease of Land - Wood Avenue and North Street 	  Acquisition 
of Public Service Commission Lands 	:oed Lake 

and '7)34 
'layers Lake Area) 	. . . 	  

Richmond School Rouse . .     535 
Tender 	

84-87R - Two Model 30 Window Vans 
Banking Services 	 

Halifax Board of TradeRequist re: Proposed A:::endrent to 
Ordinance Numl,)er 121 	  

ordinance Amendments Update !* Possible 
Extension of Present 	

.. 
Membership - Taxi Commission 	  

Application for Auctioneer's License - Auction 
Hcll- Intorn,;tio%al Second Staae Housing - Alderman Doehler 	  Format, Scliool 	•Board Budget - Alderman O'Malley 	 '138 

518 
-eederal 	disci Gottingen Street - Alderman Downt 

	  539 Report . : Co:".mittee on Works 
Bayne Street Transf7:7—irron 
Report - 	Committee* 
Crosswals 	Pea:;ibility of Installing Flashing Lights 	  540 Report - Com.7-attee of the Whole Council, Boards 	Commisi o s: .56:7)'1 .717-;!1 (7t 	1•: 	t 114-if; - 	2 7;pri 

Heritaoe Advisory CM771ittee 	  7,41 Letter - Mr. Renate: A. Pink re: Hart House . .  	4I 	.2 Audit Committee Tel,(trt re: Forum Commissio 	. . .... 	. ')41 Report - Ci Jr   t- Plannind Committee: 
CaseNo. 4612 - Land Use Bylaw i;mendment, S(hedul( " 
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HEADLINES Questions: 
Question Alderman Doehler re: Civic Numbering - Marlborough Woods 548 Question Deputy Mayor Cromwell re: Submission of Reports to Committee of the Whole Council or Halifax City Council meetings 	 548 Question Alderman Jeffrey re: Challenge of Hope Slowpitch Baseball between Halifax City Council and Dartmouth City Council 54F Question Alderman O'Malley re: Information on I ture Core ;Mow Activities 	

 548 Question Alderman Dowell re: Cleanup of Leaves 	  549 Question Alderman Grant re: Status of Requested Report on Safety Policy with respect to City of Halifax Employees . . . . Question Alderman Grant re: Invitation to Attend Committee of the Whole Council - Mr. Harris, Metropolitan Transit Co=ission 	 :J49 Question Alderman LeBlanc re: Response to Query on Licensing Fees, Newspaper Vending Machines 	  549 Question Alderman LeBlanc re: Problem with Crows 	  r49 Notice of Motions: 
rTEice  of Motion Alderman Jeffrey re: Amendment to Ordinance No 	 116, the Taxi Ordinance 	  `,y0  
Added Items: 
KiTTIcation for Bill Poster's License - Public and Industrial Relations Limited 	

 Christmas Break 	
 

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR RON WALLACE 
AND DEPCTY MAYOR RON CROMWELL 

CHAIRMEN 

E.A. KERR 
ACTING CITY CLERK 

Date Approved by City Council: 

/sg/wc 
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